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Firemen demand Cappiello release study
training this weeK on actual lire
Officials of Hoboken's fire Capt. William Bergin,' president because of their technical nature
he would like to discuss them in rigs but all city fire companies
of
the
Fire
Officers
Association.
i unions today asked that Mayor
"The survey was compiled last full with the firemen, fire chief that have been on duty during
Steve Cappiello make public the
th« day tours have refused to
year at the request of trie mayor and police chief first.
results of a $2,500 fire depart- but it has never been made
Hoboken's two fire unions and train the men. Cappiello and
ment survey performed by a public. The reason for this is that the mayor have been engaged in Chief Patrick J. Carmndy have
j retired New York City deputy it more or less substantiates a running battle over the con- been discussing the course of
what the Fire Fighters and Fire version of the department to action the city will take in
|fire chief at the city's request.
"We would like the residents of Officers have been saying all public safety officers and the response to the firemen's action
training of eight men hired but haven't announced a plan
I Hoboken to know what an expert, along. Why else would the mayor
through the Public Employment yet.
hired by the city, had to say keep the results a secret for so
.
Program (PEP) as public safety
Yesterday, Deputy C h i e f
about the operation of the fire long?"
officers trainees.
James
Houn took over the
Cappiello
said
he
would
make
department, consolidation and
training
nroeram when Pet
trainees
were
to
start
ublic the survey results but
public safety officers," said

The lack of an operating I
lefevator at Hoboken City Hall is I
•causing some additional prob-l
Items for the city besides forcmgl
I workers and visitors to thef
I building to climb as many a s |
|four long flights of stairs.
Public Works Director Raphael I
IP. Vitale said today that some!
I companies we city does business I
I with have started refusing to I
jtake supplies past the ground |
I level of the building.
"There's only one way of get-1
"The mayor is welcome to at-1
I ting things up to the second, I
tend any open meeting of thel
third and fourth floors and that's I
[ firemen and fire officers," h e |
to carry them by hand," Vitale I
said. "But we won't call
said. "A lot of companies don't I
special meeting for the purpose I
like the idea of their truck!
| of letting the mayor talk. We di-dl
drivers and helpers spending all I
Hoboken taxpayers
will I
that once and it didn't ac-f
the extra time it takes to carry I
I have their chance to say yesf
I complish anything," he said,I
the supplies up to the depart-!
Hoboken residents near 524 from below ground and seme ing hole in it and an area
or no on March 11 to a $220,000
referring to a meeting held last]
J ments that need them. So they I
Park av., the site of a new residents cxpresing fears for
I bond issue for repairing what
spokesman said that children
I y^ar in Hoboken High School.
advised me that, if they have to I
I has
been
c a l l e d the
mini-school now being built, the safety of their young have reportedly s k i p p e d
"There were supposed to be I
jdo the extra work, they don't]
j "disgraceful"
high
school
through the hole and under the
have an unplanned and children.
i monthly meetings between the I
I want the business.
field, John F .
Kennedy
fence
to
play
in
the
sloping
|
unwanted four foot
deep
A fence built by the concity and the firemen in the hope J
J Memorial s t a d i u m and |
"As a compromise it was sug-1
reservoir on their hands, with tractor;;, Pisani and DeBari, mud above the water.
of working things out, but they |
IVeterans Field.
The
water
comes
from
a
I
I gested that they make the
new waters gushing up daily
to secure the area, has a gapI
never came off either."
lake cr stream which was
Board of e d u c a t i o n l
deliveries and the city would
Meanwhile, Sixth Ward Coun-I
|
originally
under
the
buildings
|
I
m
e
m
b
e
r
s
h
a
v
e
v
o
t
e
d
!
I take care of getting the supplies {
in the area.
cilman Edward A. McLaughlin I
unanimously to put the $220,0001
I to the proper offices."
j referendum on this year's [
I said he will ask the city, council J
Additionally, city CouncilGetting things into the building I
(ballot.
to enter into the talks with the I
man
Robert
Ranieri
has
rais-1
I is one problem, the director!
Board member
Jaraesl
j firemen, as well as the other city I
I eel the possibility that the
I continued, getting them out is |
| Farina, who introduced the
I employe unions, in the hope of I
water may bs undermining
I another.
referendum, apologized for
the foundations of other
j resolving some of the problems j
He said that his department I
asking taxpayers to borrow
buildings on the block by
I that have been s t a l l i n g ]
I has a rented copying machine I
money
during
' ' t h e se I
eroding their support and has
(negotiations.
I that has been out of order for!
[ d i s c o u r a g i n g economic I
warned that the entire block
McLaughlin said a main topic I
several months and was cuppas-1
times," but Farina defended I
(may be jeopardized by t h e |
I will be the proposed creation of I
I the referendum as "necessary I
ed to have gone back to the of-1
(construction.
Last December 5 2
I the public safety officers and the I
for the respectability of the!
If ice machine supplier. But!
I effect on the job security, safety!
I school and the safety of stu-|
because the elevator doesn't!
v., directly adjacent to the |
I dents."
land performance of the present I
work, the company hasn't |
I
school
site, was condemned a s
1 members of th« public safety |
Farina said that 75 per cent I
I bothered picking it up.
unsafe after pile driving]
[department.
of
last
year's
football
team
f
"It is a pretty big machine," I
undermined its foundation. On
I suffered "various infections"
Citing a lack of complete in-1
Vitale said. "Two big for anyone
I the mayor's order, it was
from
playing
on
the
field
in
I
r>nard
meeting.
It
came
after
Two
Hoboken
councilman
formation on the subject, the I
to carry down two flights of
(demolished.
J addition to a mulittude of cuts |
I yesterday said they are accept- i\invor Sieve C'ippiello, councouncilman said that both the I
stairs. So I guess it'll stay where
Yesterday, after visiting the
(and injuries.
ing the board of education's cilman at I'-irje Robert Ranieri
| city and the unions should move I
it is until the elevator is working |
area
and
inspecting
some
of
|
Won't Compete There
challenge to "find any fat in nnd sJ.vth ward councilman-Ed-1
slowly and deliberately, and not|
| the nearby homes, Anthony
| again."
He said that track teams I
I this year's $10 million budget." ward McLiuighin fciicd to con|
make
any rash decisions.
P/.isso,
standard
bearer
of
the
|
And when will that be? The I
from other school systems
Locating any suspected "fat" vince the board at its caucus I
He added he has proposed the |
(Anthony Russo Civic Assn. and
j director said probably sometime I
that
it
should
voluntarily'-'rej have refused to compete in
| could take $200,000 to $300,000
a candidate for the area's
full council be brought in onJ
in late May or early June. The
Hoboken because of the
off the cly's appropriations duce by a coupk.' of hundred
third ward council seat, called
negotiations with the various city I
thousond"
the
$4
million
a
year
Burlington Elevator Co., which
1 "deplorable and dangerous |
I for the board this year and
the accumulation of water in a
unions and they have agreed that |
has been awarded the contracttoI (conditions of the field."
1 could save taxpayers $2 or $3 the city gives the board in [ hole at the site "a menace to |
it
would be beneficial.
taxes.
I put a new elevator in the buildFarina said that adopting I
jon their tax rate.
every young adventurous child
I the bond issue will provide the
The challenge to find the ex"I will ask Council President j
' ing, expects it will take that long I
Since the board is pelting I I on the block.''
|funds for restoring!
I cess was issued by board of P>.-\ rr.in>m in si;i!i- aid this
(Martin J.) Brennan to arrange
I between doing engineering surRusso said mothers and
education
member
Donald y-\'\ M ;n:T'on more than last,
' r espectabijity"
to the
meetings with each union on
veys and order the parts needed [
grandmothers had warned of
Singleton at last Tuesday's
I stadium to bring it up to par |
the board can afsucceeding Saturdays so that w« I
(for the new system.
seeing small children slip into
I with other fields in the county.
can devote as much time as is I
I the work site and play directly
He said that presently
which
necessary to discuss and
.; • other board I above the water,
J athletes playing on the field I
| members said they can reduce I "would have covered their
hopefully resolve our mutual
jjnd their parents have to face
(Sic ?4 million oy $88,000 butl I heads if they had slopped into [
problems," he said.
J daily embarrassment because |
I every other penny was indis-l lit."
|of the playing surfaceIp-ensabie to the board's obliga-|
The money, if approved, will I
I lion to qualify education.
j be spent for .restoring the'
Ibwever, after the meeting,I
j track ($55,000); restoring the I
| Sinaleton said the city failed]
I field and i n s t a l l i n g a
to show the board where ro-l
j sprinkler, $77,000; constructelections could be made nnd I
I ing lockers for girl players,
added that if "there i.s fat and
I $55,000, and improving and |
they can find is, we'll cat it."(
I adding to the bleachers,
'Yesterday Coiincilmen- Itai,000.
| nieri :';•<' *••""'•• ""him .s;iid they I
With reports that progress had]
wi i pi,
:>1 budgets as I
been made during a four^hourl
soon ca- •
..."..i-'c^ p, ,],.i
meeting yesterday, Hoboken city I
ably
!r.
officials and police and fire I
McLaughl.il sad !ic . also j
representatives were back at the
wants a detailed bre.ik'lown of
bargaining table today, joined by
where and how eae'i appro-1
a mediator of the Public
I'oi'iation is being spout, what
Employment Relations Com- j M .
.•(institutes new expenses, new I
| mission.
I programs, what will b-e allot ed'
"There was sufficient iti-j
to capiu.l iiTpruvt irents and
Mrs. Florence Amato has decided to get some additional |
I dication of progress to continue!
I what to inflation.
(become the first official can- signatures.
I the meeting," reported James!
rtanieri said he v.ill go over
] didate in Hoboken's May 13 ward
Sesty is running in the Fifth
bis copy of the budget with
Mastrianni, the staff PBRC|
lelections.
Ward, DeVincenzo in the Third |
| CUy Comptroller John Erbnch
| representative.
Mrs. Amato, a member of the and Trombetta in the First.
then seek a meeting with Sin-1
Mastrianni took part in the af- lar
I Hoboken Outlook ticket, filed her
Also picking up petitions
glc.nn to .-' c if they can work
I ternoon session at City Hall and
(nominating
petitions
for
the
yesterday
were Nunzio Malfetti.J
together in scrutinizing the |
I said later "(both sides are workI Fourth Ward contest yesterday. Sixth Ward; Mark Cerrone, Fifth
[ proposals.
ling hard and, hopefully, we'll!
J She was the only one of the four Ward; Grace Scutellaro, Third |
Ranieri said Sngieton has disI come up with a solution."
lOutlook candidates to file.
Ward.
played
a
probing
objective
apj
\ | y Mayor STEVE CAPPIELLO
One unofficial report from the
According to Andrew J.l
proach
to
money
problems
in
Hoboken is caught among
J session was that considerable
I Amato, the Outlook standard
Lie past and should be willing
j economic forces beyond its con• progress had been made, with
I bearer, some unexpected last
to take a long hard unbiased |
trttf. All signs point to a
1 minute complications prevented
I give and take on both sides.
| look at the budget.
I depressing economic picture for
Both councilmen said they |
the ticket from filing their
Today's talks got under way at
the city, the state, and the nation
hoped to have something new
nominating petitions together.
19 o'clock, one hour before the I
this year. The problem has
to report on the budget before
J He said that two of the canI first of two membership meetnational origins and for that
the
bn.Tl of eftrnflon holds
Ididates, Frank Sesty and
lings planned by the firemen to
reason we must turn to the
j a public lieirin.q on it at 101
1 Anthony (Tony Mike) DeVinI discuss strategy over their
federal government for some
a. m., Feb. 23.
cenzo, could not get the time off
I inability to obtain a satisfactory |
relief until the economy -starts to
from their jobs. The third, Car-|
| contract with the city.
I revive.
mine Trombetta, had a slight
Michael Bavaro, union presi-1
In Hudson
County, and
mixup on his petitions and|
I dent, said the meetings will go
I Hoboken particularly, an overall
on as planned, although this j
business slowdown is causing
I morning's session will be
I alarmingly high unemployment
delayed until after City Hall)
I rates. The problemformunicipal
1 negotiations are over. Another is I
government is compounded by
planned for 7 p.m. at the Exempt
the inability of the state governFirehouse for men on the other |
ment to find an equitable fiscal
I shift.
I solution to public-school financ- MAYOR STEVE CAPMELLD
i n g — s o m e t h i n g that would
The Hoboken c o n f e r e n c e
I certainty have reduced bcal areas of underutilized waterfront
I yesterday marked the first time I
jpwperty tax rates
I that PERC entered a labor
space. What we need to do now is
I dispute without being asked by
This failure and the increased to undertake the feasibility I
I either side. PERC exercised
I costs of operating government studies that are necessary to|
power granted recently by a new I
j services present a very real local come up with some new answers.
I state law. Mastrianni said he felt | I dilemma this year. • T h e
In the same way that the cur-1
I the presentations made by both
j inescapable fact is that this rent major housing rehabilitation
(the city and the bluecoats'
I crisis will adversely affect us all. efforts were preceded by months
At least one member of the audience after acting on the "We've already made many,
I organization yesterday were
The fact, however, that of hard technical study, so, too,
iHoboken school board is willing budget.
many cuts," he said. "There
l
"meaningful."
I unemployment in our city is new economic developments
I to cut the proposed 510.7 million
no pay increments and we only I
Members
of
the
Citizens
for
Both firemen and police have | I much greater than the average cannot take place until we have |
J school budget if the city council Better Education, represented by have $300,000 allocated for I
in the, state or the nation should a better foundation of knowledge.
I turned down a city offer of a $760
| will show him where.
Leo Genese and others, including building repairs when ourf
forte us to pause and take a hard
I pay increase, with the possibility I
For this reason, the City I
Thomas
Vezetti, complained that architect says we need $ 3 |
"If anyone can show me where
J look at the nature of our own Council and I decided to allocate
I there may have to be some
they
did
not have a chance to million.
I
there
is
fat
in
this
budget,
I
will
I local, economic base.
I layoffs to meet the cost and still
Community Development funds
"We even thought of putting I
speak.
Vezetti
said he would take
be glad to have it cut out," said
j keep Hoboken within i t s !
For generations the economic for the purpose of putting
some fat in the budget so we I
the
matter
to
the
county
I
trustee
Donald
Singleton
last
I budgetary limits.
I reason for our existence was our together economic planning and
could have something to knock I
(night after the fiscal package prosecutor.
The Patrolman's Benevolent
waterfront and associated heavy development projects so that we
| was introduced by the board
However, Robert Taylor, board out but then we decided not to do [
I Association turned down the of-l
I industry! Let's face it, shipping can proceed forward into new
attorney,
said the panel was not that. We're even asking the city I
Ironically, Singleton was the
Ifer and the International Firef
1 and heavy industry is a part of economic frontiers.
taxpayers for $86,000 less than I
I only board member to vote ready to talk about the budget last year while the cost of |
[Fighters A s s o c i a t i o n has]
In recent years, we have
j our past. Containerization and
because
it
was
not
in
its
final
against the budget because of
•authorized a strike if a settleindustry's need for more space demonstrated beyond any doubt
everything has gone up."
1 two relatively minor items that form. He said it must first be
lment is not reached. Mayor
contributed directly to our that Hoboken is a good place to
Singleton said he was virtually I
approved by the county school
| he said were unnecessary.
I Steve Cappiello said he was economic decline during the past live In fact, in the next few
sure the budget would be voted f
superintendent,
advertised,
and
•considering asking the state for
He claimed that it was an un115 years. The garment industry years housing construction and
down in the March 11 school I
I national guardsman to provide
I necessary expense to run ad- then put before the public at a election but hoped that either the)
has filled part of the vacuum, home improvement loans will
hearing
scheduled
for
Feb.
25.
•fire protection in the event| I but it is a very weak substitute more than double what we see
I vertisements in two newspapers
city council or the state board of I
|firemen walked off their jobs.
I and that the board had unwisely Me pointed out that the board is education, which act as "courts j
| for the kinds of jobs and tax base going on now. During this same
increased its own expenses for not obligated to listen to com- of appeal" from the voters!
period we shall also take the'
hat our city needs.
Meeting with the union I
such
items as dinner meetings ments before the public hearing.
slow,
first
steps
towards
our
I
The hard reality is upon us this
I representatives yesterday were
decision, would keep it at the]
Singleton was incensed at at- present level.
from $12,000 to $13,600. But he
I Mayor Cappiello, Councilmen | I year more than ever. The City of economic and job recovery. And,
said his vote was really a matter tempts by city council members
1 Hoboken has no choice but to by then, too, tht state govern"If it's knocked down we'll I
I Robert Ranieri and Anthony H.
of
protest and that he did not to get the board to cut the budget have to do something, of I
ment
will
have
arrived
at
a
new
|
(find
a
new
economic
reason
for
I Romano and Francis X. Hayes,!
I think the budget could be back to last year's $9.8 million course," he said. Cuts canf
fiscal structure that will reduce
I its existence.
I the city's labor counsel. The
I significantly cut.
level. He said an appeal was always be made but they would I
Hoboken does have good greatly the heavy tax burden on
I uniformed representatives were I
our
homeowners.
made
before
last
night's mean drastic action like dosing
I
potential
to
revive
its
economy
The
session
caused
a
round
of
I Detective Mario Mercado, PSA
land
produce
new
avenues
of
session
by
Mayor
Steve
Cappiello
What
we
are
going
to
do
in
"humanities" courses. " I hope I
I
noisy
complaints
when
the
board
1 president; Fireman Michael
1 refused to hear questions and and Councilman Robert Ranieri we don't get to that stage," b * |
I Bavaro of the International Fire I I employment. Our waterfront is 1975, is tighten our belts and
prime realty and we havt
downtosome hard work.
said.
I comments from the large and Edward McLaughlin.
I Fighters and Capt. William I
i of the International Fire

ljqbj»ken
[Field Fixiipi

Water welling up from underground is the source of floods at the construction site of the
Hoboken mini-school.

Builder told to safeguard'
flooded mini-school site
The contractor who has been to take whatever steps are
building Hoboken's new mini- necessary to make the construcschool at 524 Park Ave. has been tion site secure and to prevent
told to make the construction site all children from getting into it,"
more secure so that youngsters the mayor asserted. "Several
cannot get into it and possibly complaints on this matter have
I drown in some four feet of ice been brought to my attention
water that has accumulated!
I there.
Mayor Steve Cappiello said I
today that City Building Inspec-1
I tor James Caulfield has advised!
the contractor, Pisani and I
DeBari, that the area is not I
secure and that breaks in the
I chain link fence around it are
j open invitations for children to
I sneak in and possibly court
(serious injuries.
"The contractor has been told

\Surplus in Hoboken
[Board Funds JEyed
By ELIZABETH PARKS
Hoboken officials are getting
I ready to square off -with the
board of education today over
the board's possible hoarding
of surplus funds that the city
I wants to use to save the tax

I rate.
Councilman-atlarge Robert
I Ranieri has sent the nine
board members a special
courier delivered letter asking
for an accounting at today's
public hearing on the board's
proposed 1975-76 budget of
I what Ranieri says were
surplus funds for 1973-74 and,
11974-75.
Board president Otto Hot-:
I tendorf said yesterday that he |
| has not seen Ranieri's letter
and therefore cannot give an I
accounting in writing, but added, "The board will answer
all his questions at today's 10 [
| a.m. meeting "
According to Hottendorf,
I Ranieri is wrong and there are |
I no funds.
However, two s o u r c e s
besides Ranieri, both accoun
tants, have rejected the
board's contention that the
surplus does not exist and one
accountant, who asked to I

remain anonymous, said there
is at least a $320,000 surplus in
last year's budget.
Both th e accountants tind
Ranieri termed the surplus
"free appropriations which the
board could use as it sees fit."
Mayor Steve
Cappiello,
Eanieri and. the city councilmen are asking the board to
use the free money to lower
the city's tax appropriations
for the board.
The city needs the money to
head off a proposed firemen's
strike and to give city workers
their first raise in two years.

Councilman (Salvatore) Cemelli
and residents of the area."
Cappiello said that Caulfield
spoke with the contractor several
days ago about the problem and
was promised action would be I
taken. He said that if the re-f
quired work isn't done within a l
few days the city will start issu-f
ing summonses until it is.
Several complaints had also I
been made to Anthony Russo,
standard bearer of the Anthony
Russo Civic Association and a I
(candidate for Third Ward Coun-1
cilman in May. He, in turn, for-f
warded them to the city, saying I
it was "a disgrace and menace |
to very kid in the city."
Little, if any, work has been
done in several weeks, at the
construction site since the city
•was forced to demolish a building at 520 Park Ave. which had ]
started sliding into the open
construction pit because its I
foundation hadn't been reinforcj
ed to withstand the vibrations of I
pile-driving for the school's!
foundation.
The school site has a very low I
water table - it is reported to be
several feet below sea level and water has been seeping into
the open excavation for some
time, even when work was being
done and heavy-duty pumps were j
being used.
An estimated four to five feet
of water has now accumulated in
the large pit, which is some 49
feet wide and more than 50 feet
long. The steep sides would also
make it extremely difficult for
any youngster, even one who
could swim, to get out once he |
had fallen in, the mayor added.

Chief Leo (juider, the cep«nment's training officer, called in
sick. However, the change in
training officers didn't alter the
situation. The men still refused
to train the eight PEP employes
claiming that they haven't been j
tested by Civil Service and j
working with them might en-j
danger the firemen and officers.
In response to Cappiello's ex-1
pressed desire to continue talking with the firemen and officers]
I to explain better whaThe plarw
ned to do about the public safety!
officer concept. Bergin said thel
unions would be willing to listen!
but were doubtful anything|
I would come of such talks.

Hoboken Mini-School

'Reservoir' Feared

Hunt for Hoboken Si

> ° |

Bucget%at' Is Plefgtd

Talks seen

progressing
in Hoboken

Mrs. Amato first to file
for Hoboken ward races

Hoboken must find I

a new economic
reason to exist'
•

'Show me the fat
*

1

• *±

Singleton defends school budget

.... _l*patch Photo

PRACTICING FOR EMERGENCIES—James Monaco, of Hoboken Fire Communily Relations Bureau, shows a class of first graders in Wallace School
how to make phone calls in emergencies. Calling in a fire to the fire department is Oscar Camacho, a member of the class, while iMss Ann Accelta, class teacher, listens in. Program is carried on with cooperation of telephone company.
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Snecial Cons
Start Duties
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By ELIZABETH PARKS
Hoboken's
seven
public
I safety
officers
began

performing special limited
police duties yesterday with
no one in the city's police

e

ke

department making a move.
The Patrolmen's Benevolent
Assn. had earlier warned that
they would refuse to \v*rk with
the men if they were assigned
to train or patrol with them
unless "given a direct order
by the mayor." Yesterday
PBA president Mario Mercado
said the men "have nothing to
do with us and long as they're
not carrying guns I don't care
where they a r e . "

and the park at Fourth and
The trainees, ROW
special police, were put on Hudson Sts.
patrol duty l y themselves.
The report to the city's
Four of the men have been public employment program
BMfrnpd to Mtrol three of the for time sheets and pay
city's parks. Two have been ciieeits and not to fouee uuet
assigned to ride the sweepers George Crimmins.
They have been issued
and one Is giving out parking
nightsticks, gray uniforms and
tickets.
The men in the city's parks badges marked Public Safety
will patrol their
a r e a s Office "special."
They will rotate their
singularly and in pairs from 4
o'clock in the afternoon to 11 assignments to get what Chief
o'clock at night. They'll be in Crimmins called "proficiency
Church Sq. Pk.. Elysian Field in the entire law enforcement

field."
Crimmins said there are no
immediate plans to use the
men
in the c a s e
of
"emergencies," though that is
always a possibility.
The mayor o r i g i n a l l y
intended to use the men to
work as dual officers in both
the police and fire departments.
However the fire department protested their presence
so vigorously that
their
training officer, a man with 29

years experience on the job,
resigned.
The entire fire department
wrote out subject sheets
refusing to work with them
under any conditions. Kattier
then suspend
the
entire
department f o r
insurbordination of refusing to obey an
order before it was given,
Mayor Steve C a p p i e 11 o
transferred the men to the
police department.
There was no warm welcome there either, and the
PBA had vowed to fight their
?ft*ence
through
Civil
Service.

100
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The popularity "of street
hockey among youngsters in
Hoboken has convinced city
officials to use a $96,000 state
Safe and Clean Streets grant
to build a combination hockeyice skating-roller skating rink
and basketball -court at the
John F. Kennedy Memorial
Stadium and Veterans Field.
Public Work s Director
Raphael Vitale said yesterday
that the city hopes to begin
construction on the field by
the beginning of the sum| mer.
The state has already ap| proved a proposal for spending $86,000 for two combination roller skating rinkbasketball courts, but Vitale
wants to resummit the approved proposal to the state
• with amendments for the
Ihockey field.
According to Vitale and

workers
get IDcards
in Hoboken
The Hoboken Public W o r k s
Department has started issuing
identification cards to its
employes who have dealings with
tht public and is urging local
citizens to start demanding to
set them when s o m e o n e
represents themselves as a city
I worker.
"It is a form of protection for I
both residents and the city," said|
| Director Raphael P. Vitale.
"For residents and property
I owners it will insure them that
the man they may be dealing
with is in fact an employe of the
dty public works department.
And for the department's
employes t h e
identification
cards show that he is an employe
of this department and on city
business."
The identification cards carry
he employe's picture, his name
and job, and the city's seal. On
the back is the signature of the
director. The cards are being
issued only to employes who are
required to work outside of city
I hall.
According to Vitale, it is a
common technique of burglars to
identify themselves to residents
as city workers in order to gain
access to a building or apartment. Once inside, they either
take what they think they can
get away with without being
noticed, or set it up so trtart they
cam come back later when no
om is home and "shop at their
leisure."
Vitale urged local residents to |
start demanding to see identification cards when anyone I
tried to enter their buildings or]
apartments.
"If the person doesn't have
proper identification or refuses
to show it, they shouldn't be
allowed in," be asserted. "And'if
they persist, the resident should
either notify the public works
department or the police.'

Recreation Director James
Farina, the city doesn't have
room for two rinks and would
prefer spending the money on
one highly flexible combination venture than on two
less adoptable fields.
Farina said hockey and
football are the two most
popular sports in Hoboken. He
said
it
would
be
"shortsighted" of the city to
fail to provide facilities for the
sport.
Currently youngsters in
Hoboken use the streets and
the basketball courts
at!
Wallace School as makeshift
hockey fields. Farina said that
while the city waits for the
state to approve the amended
proposal, the
Board
of
Education will paint in a |

$25,000

By ELIZABETH PARKS
Hoboken taxpeyers who fear
a tax rate increase is in the
winds can relax for the present.
Mayor Steve Cappiello released his preliminary budget
to the city council last night
and the $108.69 Lax rate per
$1,000 assessed evaluations is
going down two cents.
The _pn>posed budget is

School brass
pleased with
state visit
Hoboken school officials today
said they were pleased with a
report of an inspection visit
made to Hoboken High School by
state and county education
representatives who said they
were favorably impressed and
would recommend continued accreditation.
"The school is to be commended for its recognition and
understanding of the changes
which have taken place in the
camflrMiflity over the past several
years," William iWetrael, acting
county superintendent of schools
reported to Hoboken Superintendent Thomas F. MoFeely.
Wenzel, who was accompanied
by Dr. Donald Beinemam, state
director of secondary education
and Josiah C. Conwell,

But, ihe continued, for July 1,
1975, the two lines corresponding
to those above have been left
blank. "I want to know why,"
the councilman declared. "It
looks like a way they have of
holding onto a balance without
getting it into the working
budget."
The Hoboken school budget is
up almost $1,000,(100, but the
boatrd is expecting $l,M2,00O
more from the state than it
received last year, so it is not
asking any additional money
from tiie taxpayers.
Actually the board is getting
$1,212,000 additional aid this
year, Rainieri said, since the
federal government is contributing $30,300 more and
miscellaneous aid is increased
by $40,000.
Last year the total aid received was $1,000,000 more than th*
year before, he added.
"What is the board doing with
all this money" R a n i e r i
demanded, "especially in view of
the fact that enrollment in the
city's schools- is declining?"
He said the estimated enrollment for July 1,1975, is 7,190, as

$12,566,789. That is $80,188 lower
than last year's $13,146,977
budget. The amount to be
raised from taxes is $6,459,974,
down $21,371 from last year's,
$6,481,345.
The $21,000 decrease means
taxes fall two cents providing
no other expenses materialize.
The council made it clear
last night, however, that the

Hoboken crisis
&/A7/7S

Ranien questions
.*/*%'? ,9-k'
schools on tunas
Hoboken Councilman Robert
Ranieri said today there is
reason to believe the city's
Board of Education may have a
reserve of $653,000 which could
be used to lower taxes or raise
the pay of city employes.
He said he has been unaWe to
get answers to questions about
figures in the proposed budget
concerning appropriations made
for present and past years,
which were not spent, and are
not committed to pay for
anything.
Ranieri said he was told at the
board's office that the board no
longer has an auditor. He said he
would try to talk to Robert
Taylor, the (board's attorney.
If the board has an unencumbered $663,000 fund, or any
other Amount, the councaknan
said, he wants to know how
ntuchof it can be used to reduce
the amount the board is asking
from the taxpayers.
Ranieri quoted these figures
from the budget: As of July 1,
1973, the board had an "appropriations balance" of $33J,WO.
As of July I, 1974, there were
"aooropriation b a l a n c e s

hockey rink on the Wallace
school courts so play can be
more precise.
Provided the state again
approves the proposal, the site
for the regulation field will be
vicinity of the tennis courts
at JFK Stadium and Veterans
Field.
Vitale said he is also askingl
Freeholder Vincent Fusilli t o |
lok into the posibility of using part of the county's Col-I
umbus Park for a section of|
the field.

assistant county superintendent,
said they were impressed by the
conduct of the student body, the
general a<ppearajice erf the
building and changes in curriculum "to meet needs arising
from population changes."
McFeely said a few nrinor|
changes recommended by
team were also in the process i
being made at the high school.I
He commended Principal Walter!
Fine, the administrators and!
faculty on the general results of I
the accreditation visit.
Wenzel said they were pleased
with programs in English as a
second language and bi-linguaJ
education. "They haive lasting
effects on the high school program and made for a better total
school environment and educa, tional program," he said.
The "conduct and decorum" of
the student body impressed the
visitors, Wenzel said and it was
"clearly demonstrated" by their
orderly evacuation of the building at the time of a false fire |
alarm.
The role of tihe Student
Teachers Advisory Committee,
offering opportunities for student
and teacher involvement in
aspects of the school was "a
strength," the county superintendent reported. He also praised
the involvement of high achool
students as aides for elementary
bilingual classes. In this prograin Spanish-speaking students
have been assisting in classroom
work in the lower grades, a
relationship which McFeely said
has proved highly successful.
The visit by Wenzel and the j
other educators followed a previous assessment made by a
| team from the Middle Atlantic
States Commission on Secondary
Schools.
The educators recommended I
that a concerted effort be made
to improve the reading program
and McFeely said this was
already underway. They also
said that while the absentee rate
of 10 per cent was not untisual,
reasons for it should ibe explored.
The ratio between guidance
counselors and students was
above that recommended but
McFeely pointed out that since
the visit was made job placement and career development
personnel have assumed greater
roles in the guidance field,
greatly reducing the ratio.

j :&

While Hoboken's city government
awaits some miracle to rescue it from
its budget crisis, are all ordinary sources
of relief being searched?
What about the $125,000 in taxes
owed by the owners of the 5th and 6th
street piers?
That sum could add more than $200
to the salaries of all city employes;
might avert a threatened firemen's
strike, and could cancel a policemen's
job action already in progress.
When the cityysold the piers in 1972,
the buyers agreeduo pay taxes and remove fire-blacken«d wreckage. Only a
part of the wreckage has been removed
and only a token\payment has been
made on the taxes.
The city says it dhnnot sue to recapture the property because the sale contract was too loosely drawn. What an
admission for a city las big as Hoboken!
Evidently no one! learned a lesson
from the sad consequences of the loose
legal arrangement several years ago
which produced the Grogan Marine
View Plaza with its /annual raids on the
Hoboken funds. !
One wonders whether any more
such deals await the unhappy taxpayer
in the future. Perhaps other Hudson
communities should get copies of Hoboken's Grogan Plaza and pier contracts
just to find out what not to do.

city still isn't out of the economic woods since additional!
expenses can still turn up.
There is a possibility the city
will not get part or all of the
$1,966,000 in urban, state aid it
received last year. The budget
includes this figure as anticipated revenue and its revocation by Gov. Brendan T. Byrne
could play havoc with the tax
rate.
The budget also fails to make
provisions for salary increases
for police, firemen and city
workers who have not had raises
in nearly three years.
The minimum the city could
probably settle for is $750 for all
workers, an increase which
would cost nearly $900,000 and
which would boost the tax rate
$9.
Councilmen last night eandidly admitted they have no idea
what they will do about the dilemma. Most said they were still
unfamiliar with the budget and
will study it carfully to see
where, if possible, monies can
be found or appropriations cut.
The budget, however, is described by the mayor as basically the same as last year's.
Most councilnwn say that at
first glance they see little leeway for further economizing.
A $400,000 surplus which the
council had hoped to find in the
budget isn't there. The mayor
could have appropriated nearly
$700,000 to pay the parking authority's debt service, but thcl
service has been reduced thisl
year to $238,988.
The mayor only appropriated
$238,988. Council President Martin Brennan said, "The money
we hoped to be able to play with
for raises isn't there.
Brennan said the council will
probably call a special meeting
before Mar. 1 to pay the debt
service for the authority due
then.
The authority will pay $100>000'
of the March bill and all of the
September installment, but Brennan said that in years to come
the council will still have to
help the authority when it falls
short of th« debt. The money,
about $700,000 a year is to pay
the $8.5 million bond issue the
authority floated in 1970 to pay
for three garages at Grogan
Marine View.
A public hearing to discuss the
proposed budget was set for
Mar. 19,8 p.m., at Hoboken High
School.

Fire!

Hoboken's firemen seriously believe
their city administration is being unjust
in refusing to give them more than a
small pay increase. They feel so strongly they have authorized their union
leaders to call a strike after Thursday
if they do not detect "movement" in
their contract talks.
Perhaps they are justified in feeling
aggrieved, but right or wrong, their
feelings must not be allowed to obscure
the citizens' absolute right to fire protection.
If there is a strike, there is ample
precedent that a court will order the
firemen back on the job. Those who
refuse face jail. Teachers in Newark
and Jersey City were jailed after teacher
strikes, it should be remembered.
Hoboken's problems differ from
those in other communities only in a
matter of degree. If Hoboken were a
private business — beset by rising costs
and hampered by falling income —- it
would shut down and move out of town.
But Hoboken has to stay in business.
It has to keep taxes at a level that will
not drive more business away and it
must provide adequate services — including fire protection — to everyone.
Whatever deal Hoboken and its firemen finally make may set the pattern
for future confrontations in other communities. It would help if the deal is
based on reason and not on muscle.

WorkersTace time, water
naraae oit
The hole for the new tank is
Efforts by the Hoboken Public
supposed
to be 10 feet deep but
Works Department to install a
new tank for unleaded gasoline at eight feet water started filling
at the Public Works garage on it up - and kept on until it
Observer Highway have become overflowed the pit and flooded
• race against time — and the the surrounding area.
According to Public Works
threat of a cave-in of the
Director Raphael P. Vitale, two
sidewalk around the excavation.

Hoboken's" elected board of education may be quite right in maintaining that it has cut from the prospective
school budget all expenditures the
school system can do without.
But it is a fact that the budget is
still nearly a million dollars higher than
the present budget. Although the board
counts on getting the extra money from
the state, there is no valid assurance of
this expectation. Indeed, there is much
doubt about what funds will be flowing from the state to the communities
for any purpose.
Even if the state coughs up the expected money, the school board should
remember the mayor is moving to go
before the voters with a referendum to
abolish the elected school board and go |
back to the appointed board which Hoboken had until a year ago.
In any event the proposed budget
will have to be passed on by the city's
Voters and, in the prevailing taxpayer
mood, a million dollar increase will
hardly be greeted sympathetically, regardless of its merits.
The taxpayer resentment might spill
over into an overthrow of the elected
board and if that does not make sense,
remember that most things tied to
! money make little sense these days.

books at $475; and two warrant
blotters at $420. During the
course of a year, four such orders are usually placed by the
department.
"One method of cutting down
is to refrain from going into
great detail in the desk blotter,"
said the chief. "Since the men
who participate in the incident,
or investigate k. are required to
make out written reports there
isn't any great need to go into a
lot of detail in the blotter.
"Another would be to eliminate
individual entries fp*r 8 perim

I

Hoboken to Get
New Elevator #- A
The loud continuous thumping sound .visitors to Hoboken
., City Hall heard for hours
yesterday was the birth pangs
of a $49,000 elevator being
installed to replace the old
elevator damaged tnearly a
voar ago in a fire.

our or nqyonne city qaraqe\
spurs Hoboken TO centralize
Plans for a central garage for
all Hoboken city vehicles should
be completed within the next few
days, spurred by a second tour of
Bayonne's consolilated garage
yesterday by Hoboken officials.
Making the inspection tour
were Public Works Director
Raphael P. Vitale, Jose Freiser
of the Community Development
Agency <GDA), Police Sgt.
Frank Garrkk of the Public
Safety Garage, Councilman-atlarge Robert A. Ranieri, and two
public works garage mechanics.
"The general opinion is that
the Bayonne facility is exactly
what we want and need for
Hoboken, only on a smaller
scale," said Councilman Ranieri.
"We have noted how they have
set up their operation and plan to
duplicate it as much as possible
in iHoboken."
lAccording to Vitale, the plan
will be to rehabilitate the existing garage at Observer Highway
and Willow Avenue for use as the
repair shop. It will be used for
all repairs, including body and

fender work as well as
mechanical repairs, on all city
vehicles including fire trucks and
public works trucke and equipment.
A second building will be constructed on vacant land within
the existing garage enclosure. It
will be made of cinderblocks and
used primarily for parking and
storage of vehicles, and washing
them. The building will be
inclosed and heated.

the city has already prepared
preliminary sketches of both the
rehabilitated garage and the new
building. They will now be put
into final form based on the
Bayonne inspection.

Vitale said the police garage
located in the rear of the
firehouse at Second and Jefferson streets will be closed, at
least as an automotive shop. The
area may be used occasionally
for storage or parking vehicles
that are used infrequently.
The director said that the
estimated cost of the project will
be somehwere between $250,000
and $300,000, most of which will
come from the CDA as development and rehabilitation funds.
Councilman Ranieri said that |

See Sullivan Likely to Head
Hoboken Urban Observatory
By ELIZABETH PARKS
Richard Sullivan, the former
commissioner of the New
Jersey. Environmental Protection Agency, is considered
the "most likely candidate" to
head Hoboken's new $75,000
urban observatory program
now being set up by the city
| and Stevens Tech.
At a meeting between city
officials and Stevens Tech
personnel Monday in the city's
Model Cities Agency, Sullivan's name drew the, most
enthusiastic support
from
members of the appointing
task force. He was termed
'the most qualified man for
|the post."
One source said Sullivan's
credentials put him
"far
haead" of the other half dozen
final applicants for the job.

The task force's final choice
is expected to be announced
Mar. 10. Sullivan, who is now
teaching at
Princeton
University, is said to qualify
for the job in all the important
areas including educational
background and experience
working in government and
public and
private
administration.
The city of Hoboken will pay
$9,400 of the director's $35,000
a year salary and the Department of Housing and Urban
Development will make up the
additional $25,600.
The director, with the help
of a $9,000 a year secretary,
will be responsible for coordinating the program's five
proposed projects for 1975 and
for making progress reports to
the program's policy board.

arrested on several charges,
Now a separate entry is made in
the arnest book for every charge.
One person charged with five or
six cr mes could take up as
much /as three full pages in the
book,/much of it Wasted space.
The bjook provides space for two
entries on each page. By combining! all of the charges and
listinglthem in one section of the
book, we can save space."
Crirrjmins said it was also unnecessary for the police department to keep detailed reports on
fires, unless they are suspicious.
since ijie fire department keej

In some respects
the
director wil' also serve as a
liasison between the mayor
and city council and the
participating
members of
Stevens Tech.
The UOP will undertake five
research programs this year.
There is to be a study of
priorities in developing the
waterfront; a study to develop
a long range plan for effectively utilizing Hoboken's
water supply system.
Also, a study of current
municipal m a n a g e m e n t
techniques and
ways
to
improve them; a study of the
causes of street damage and
ways to prevent and repair
them; and a study of the new
federal environmental impact
analysis
as
they
affect
Hoboken.

Stevens is to contribute the
expertise of its staff and stu-1
dents. City directors will add
their knowledge of problems
and basic informational data.
The program o f f i c i a l l y
began last December. A first
draft of research reports is to
be completed by May 1 and a
final draft by Aug. 1.
Hoboken's total contribution
to the program is $36,000. The
money will not come from,
taxes but from Hoboken's $3.8
million federal community
development
grant.
HUD
gives $75,000 to the program.
In the next two years, the
program is expected to expand into surrounding North
Hudson communities and local
funding will then be sought
from the North
Hudson
Council of Mayors.

Board
will
use
4j^>
T•-r
field's real name

Police try Jo. cut paperwork
Paper work can be expensive annual cost of supplies in this
but the Hoboken city council has area.
high hopes that it can start cutThe action was prompted by
ting down on some of it, espe- the department's recent request
cially in the police department, for more than $4,500 for books
v*ere an estimated $16,000 a and ledgers to be used to keep
year is spent on entry books
records of arrests, reports, proand blotters.
perty to be used as evidence,
Chief George W. Crimmins personal property of prisoners,
said today that at the request of
warrant blotters, bookings, etc.
Mayor Steve Cappiello, the
The order was for six arrest
public safety director, and the
city council, he has started blotters at $1,236; six desk blotreviewing the
department's ters at $1,633; two arrest record
record keeping procedures to see books at $550; two records
if they can be tightened up and bureau property books at $420;
thus reduce the department's two property clerk's record

heavy duty pumps have been
brought in to keep the water at a
level which allows the excavation work to continue.
However, they aren't keeping the
water out entirely and the sides
of the pit are starting to fall into
the center.
"The pit is a lot wider and
longer than it has to be to take
the tank," he said. "That's hecause the dirt around the sides
of the hole keeps getting washed
in by the water,
"There's a big hole under the
sidewalk at one point where the
dirt washed into the excavation
and it may cave in if it geis
worse."
Vitale said it was now believed
that the water seeping into the
pit was coming from the Hudson
River rather than a hidden
spring. He added that he didn't
liave any positive proof that
this was the case, except for the
smell.
"It smells like river water," he I
continued. "Sort of salty an<l |
fishy."
The director said that the pit is
almost 10 feet deep. The tank for
the gas will be anchored in place,
possibly sometime today. He
said that once it was in the
ground it would act as a support
for the walls of the pit and stop
I them from caving in.

detailed records on these mat-|
ters.
Roll call entries also could be
eliminated from the desk blotter
and put into some other book
that could be purchased for a lot
less.
The chief said he is looking
into the possiblity of buying
equipment for the department
which would allow it to make
and bind its own record books.
"I have asked the company te
come in and give me a
demonstration and some prices,"'
he added. "I'm waiting for a
reply

The Hoboken Board
of is one of common usage. When
Education will make «v$ry effort people talk they naturally take
to use the proper nam$ of the the shortest way out. In this
high school field—The John F. case, the high school field is the
shortest way of saying it
Kennedy-Veterans F a 11 d — i n
The Hoboken American Legion
compliance with a request from Post recently wrote to the
the Hoboken American Legion schoolboard expressing concern
Post.
with the fact that the field's ofThomas A. Gallo, board ficial name was seldom used and
secreatary, said that the board of this was something of a slight to
education has never knowingly the veterans to whom the field
referred to the field as just the was dedicated and the late
high school field, and if it dad it president.
was not intended as a slight of
Gallo said that all official
the late president or the communications dealing with the
veterans.
field would use the full and pro"The proper name is used in per name and that the board
all official communications that I woud also make sure that the
fenowof, and if it isn't it will be," full name was used in any press |
said Gallo. "The problem, really releases as well

Hohoken firemen turn down
strike p
final

enters Hoboken talks
that for all intents and purposes
The Public E m p l o y m e n t today in an attempt to reach a
their offer of $750 across the
I Relations Commission, exercis- settlement.
board for all employes has not
Although
neither
the
city
nor
ing powers granted by a new
changed, but they are willing to
law, today entered the labor the International Firefighters
listen to whatever the firemen
Association
has
r
e
q
u
e
s
t
e
d
dispute between Hoboken and its
have to say.
firerren just as Mayor Steve PERC's intervention, Hayes said
The firemen and officers have
Cappiello had called a last-ditch the state agency said it decided
two
general membership meetto
enter
the
picture
because
of
meeting to head off a threatened
the widespread reports that a ings scheduled for tomorrow, at
strike tomorrow.
10 a.m. and 7 p.m., at Exempt
James Mastrianni, a mediator strike was imminent.
Hall. The purpose is to present in
At
the
request
of
the
firemen,
and staff representative of
writing what the city has called
PERC, notified .Francis X. the meeting has been scheduled
its "final offer," and to see what
for
1:30
p.m.
today
in
the
Hayes, labor counsel for the city,
the union members want to do.
mayor's
office.
Citv
officials
said
that he would come to Hoboken

Union officials have declared
an impasse in negotiations and
have been given authorization by
their members to call a strike if
a settlement can't be reached
with the city. Such action could
be taken tomorrow if the membership demands it and rejects
the city's last otter.
Hoboken is prepared for the
worst. Hayes, the city's $50-anhour labor attorney, is ready to
seek an injunction Should the
firemen walk out. And the mayor

says he has asked Gov. Byrne to
send in the National Guard
should the firemen refuse to
come back to work, even if ordered to do so by the courts, and
firemen in n e i g h b o r i n g
municipalities refuse to honor
the mutual aid pacts with
Hoboken.
But members of the governor's
staff say the state hasn't been
asked to send in the National
Guard. Richard Campbell, the
governor's press aid, said Cappiello and the governor did
discuss Hoboken's situation and
the status of negoatitions with
the firemen, However, no request was made for the Guard.

table and obtain a settlement,
the bluecoats have walked out of
the talks and no"further meetings
have been scheduled.
James Mastrianni, the PERC
staff representative, spent the
better part of yesterday trying to
get the city and its public safety
employes to settle the 1+^nontb.
labor dispute, but without success.
The city's final offer of $750
Campbell said he has spoken
across the board, made last
with Lewis Kader, the governor's
week, was improved upon at a
special counsel, who said that if
meeting with Cappiello and other
Hoboken asks for assistance
city officials, but not enough to
from the National Guard the repersuade leaders of the Fire
quest would be considered even
Fighters Union, Fire Officers
if made over the telephone, but
Union and P o l i c e m e n ' s
no such request has been made.
Benevolent Association (PBA) to |
accept the contract and recomTrenton sources add that
mend it to their men. Besides the
Byrne probably will oe reluctant
$750, the city added three extra
to send the Guard into Hoboken
Cappiello added that he will protection is not up- to par, the
the city is taking to protect the
days' pay — about $150 — and
_becauie
it would set a precedent
IBYPETERHALLAM
school's
will
be
closed
and
stay
welfare and safety of its close down all the city's schools
the promise to promote five
that the state might have~to
Mayor Steve Cappiello has
closed until that risk as remov
for
an
as
yet
undetermined
citizens," continued Cappiello.
firemen to captain as soon as a
honor for other municipalities
asked Gov. Brendan Byrne to
ed."
"We are prepared to im- period if there is a strike.
contract was signed.
experiencing labor difficulies,
send
the
New
Jersey
National
Implementing
the
mutual
aid
"The
action
concerning
the
mediately seek a court injunction
In deciding whether to ap- gleton cast the only dissenting
By ELIZABETH PARKS
and such action might be conThose firemen who worked |
Guard into Hoboken to fight fires
schools will be decided if and pact with surrounding comvote against Lugo's reappointthe moment a walkout is called.
sidered
strike breaking.
nights met to vote on the city's
Arguing that only approxi- prove or reject the budget, ment calling the situation "a
if
the
city's
firemen
go
on
strike
munities
may
not
be
as
easy
to
"The city has been in touch when there is a walkout," he
mately 36 cents from each taxpayers will have to deter- cynical move motivated by
final offer late yesterday af-l
in
the
latter
part
of
the
week.
However,
Cappiello stuck to
achieve
as
expected.
Some
continued.
"A
lot
will
depend
on
with the Hudson C o u n t y
Hoboken tax dollar goes to edu- mine If tnere is a "cushion of political expediency.'
ternoon at the
Exempt
The mayor said today that the
his guns. He said he and Byrne
resistance
from
the
fire
unions
what
kind
of
other
protection
we
fat"
hidden
in
the
budget
as
prosecutor
and contingency
cation, board of education
Firemen's Hall. They voted 61-01
Charles Roberts, a candidate|
did discuss the possibility of
governor is checking out the
plans for the implementation of have at the time and whether or representing the firemen in those
members yesterday refused to Councilman Robert Ranieri for one of the three board
turn
the
offer
down,
it
was|
National Guard assistance m tiie
claims
or
If
it
is
"bone
dry
legality
of
such
a
move
with
not
an
injunction
is
issued
and
communities
is
expected
in
lower the city's tax appropriathe mutual aid agreements have
reported. At 7 p.m., the firemen
seats open for election this
event of a strike.
state attorneys and would get been worked out to provide fire obeyed by the firemen.
varying degrees, it is reported.
tions to the board's $10,9&6,789 and a bare minimum" as the
year, also protested the apwho work days met and also
back to him as quickly as possi- protection from neighboring
James Heller of Rahway, presi'However, if there is any risk
"We may be splitting hairs
1975-76 budget and approved board claims.
pointment, arguing that Mrs.
voted unanimously to reject the
Ranieri
spent
nearly
an
hour
ble.
at
all
to
our
children
because
fire
dent
of the state Firemen's
it as 'it stood.
here," he said. "1 know I asked
municipalities."
Padin's
vacant
post
should
be
offer.
of yesterday's two hour public
'This is only one of the steps
Mutual Benevolent Association
the governor to look into it.
The budget now goes on the
hearing on the budget trying filed by the candidate who
In a heated closed-door session
' (FMBA), said he has notified his
Maybe he doesn't consider that a
ballot and will be voted on by
comes
in
fourth
in
the
electo pin the board down on how
last night, Cappiello tried to
city taxpayers Mar. 11.
membership in Weehawken and
request.
much of a surplus may be in tions March 11.
persuade the firemen to accept
The board also accepted the
Union City to support the]
' 'I did not come out flatly and
Mrs. Padin's resignation and
the budget.
the offer. He «aid he was trying
resignation of Aurelio Lugo,
position of the Hoboken firemen
ask
the governor to send the
The councilman also labeled Lugo's apopintment as her reto clear up "misapprehensions"
scheduled to run for an elected
[but to avoid breaking any laws.
as "misleading" board state- placement solves what has
troops into the city, but I did
OH the firemen's part about the
term, this year, and seconds
"We will abide by the law rements that they have already been called "a war" in Mayor
apprise him of our sitaution and
later appointed him to fill the
city's position, but the firemen
cut $88,000 from this year's Steve Cappiello's administraquiring
emergency response," he
that we may need outside help,
unexpired term of member
said
there
was
no
such
misunmunicipal tax appropriations. tjpn over which board candisaid.
"But
no
FMBA
members
including that of the National
Candita Pardin, who resigned
derstanding. Many of the
Robert Taylor, board attor- •^fegles were to get organization
will work in a Hoboken firehouse
Guard.
I assumed that he would
two weeks ago.
firemen appeared angry and
ney, did admit that there is a sapport. |waiting for a fire call to come in.
look into the situation and be
bitter.
"The
mayor
and
city
council
$220,000 surplus or unencum"FMBA members will work
ready to give Hoboken whatever
bered balance in the board's had endorsed incumbents Lugo
Cappiello and Councilman
out of their regular firehouses
help the state could."
current budget for 1974-75, but and Anthony DeBari but there
Robert Ranieri told the firemen
and respond to emergencies in
Taylor claimed that the money was a split over who was to
The mayor added that he callthey would accept setting the
Hoboken if directed to do so.
will be eaten up in expenses receive the third organization
ed the governor in advance of an
complement of the department
H o w e v e r , if they meet
before the end of thet board's endorsement.
youngsters and in its present
emergency hoping that he could
at a minimum of 137 men. The
said yesterday that he is rea- condition is hard to play on.
any
resistance they will return
fiscal year in June and the First ward councilman AnBy
ELIZABETH
PARKS
tell the city just what the state,
firemen, however, would accept
sonably sure the board will
board will be left with a $27,- thony Romano, fourth ward
jto their own communities."
On some occasions, Farina
The Hoboken Board of
could and could not do I
such a minimum only if the city
approve
tha
referendum
since
councilman Louis Francone
000 deficit.
said, the field is dangerous.
Education, in a continued
From sources within the In- beforehand.
agreed to a specified minimum
the ultimate decision on He pointed out that some kids
Board member Donald Sin- and sixth ward councilman Edsession
of
last
week's
meetternational Association of Fire]
of 23 men, seven captains and a
whether to spend the tnoney have cut themselves falling on
ward McLaughlin publicly en"If the firemen walk out, I
ings scheduled for torricHrow, will be made by the voters at
Fighters (IAFF), if was learned
deputy chief on each of the two
dorsed one candidate, Michael
don't want to find out half an
glass and rocks that strew the
f
is
expected
to
vote
in
favor
of
that firemen represented by tha
bhifts.
the polls.
"Spike" Costello, a friend and
hour later that the state can't be
putting a $220,000 referendum
field.
union will be taking an even1
ally of Romano's, but Mayor
PBA officers met separately
Farina
is
also
confident
that
of any assistance," he added.
for
rehabilitating
the
city's
According
to
Farina,
in
the
harder line by refusing to enter "That was the main reason for
Steve Cappiello and the rest
voters will approve the
with the mayor and his aides and
"high school field on the March
summer the field is a "dust
of the council was said to favor
Hoboken on emergencies if their my call, to set the groundwork soreferendum
once'it
is
ton
the
were given the same pay offer as
11 election ballot.
Mary Stack Gaspar, a friend
brother firefighters are on strike. we would know what to expect."
ballot since the field is bowl" and in the winter, "a
the firemen, and they rejected it.
The referendum's sfvonsor,
and alley of Freeholder VinThe IAFF represents firemen in
important to the city's river of mud."
They were to make a report to
board member James Farina,
Ten years ago, the field sod
cent Fusilli.
[Jersey City and North Bergen.
heir members later.
was turned over, but Farina
Cappiello was said to be
I A "sick-out" job action staged
According to the presidents of
said the change made the
caught in the middle, under
j by firemen and fire officers has
the
two
firemen's
unions,
Bavaro
fire from both Romano and
situation worse.
apparently ended and the
and Capt. William Bergin, no
Fusilli forces to endorse their
The money fo fix the field
department was back to regular
action
is
going
to
be
taken
by
the
toll.
They
say
he
is
not
feeling
respective candidates.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Capwould be raised through a
strength on all shifts as of
unions until there is a joint
When Mrs. Padin resigned,
bond issue and would pay for
piello may be on the verge of up to par and hasn't since he
the event was interpreted by
meeting of their executive
resoding the field, blacktop- yesterday.
stepping down as the city's experienced his hearing problem
city hall sources as "superb
boards. A strike has already
ping the graveled area under
Public Safety Director, it was last year.
But for several days this week
political maneuvering", but the
the bleeches, setting up a
been authorized by the memlearned today from a high city
shifts were short as many as 7
The mayor spent almost a I
mayor declined to accept the
renovated track and painting
berships.
source.
men, leaving 15 firemen and of
week in a New York hospital
credit saying he was not inin new lanes, and adding
Both
Bergin
and
Bavaro
ficers to cover the entire city. No
The mayor would neither con- during the early part of the year
volved.
locker, shower and' toilet
| Warned the collapse of the talks
firm nor deny the reports but did for testing due to a complete loss
one was called in bo replace the
facilities for girl athletes.
on the position taken by Francis
say he was putting in between 15 of hearing in his left ear. No
imissing men on the orders of the
Farina pointed out that
Hayes, the city's labor
and 17 hours a day because of his cause was found but doctors
mayor, it was reported, because
Hoboken's school system must
_.cil, on the setting of mandual duties, and that was more speculated that the hearing loss
to do so would have meant payincrease its facilities for girl
time than he expected.
ver requirements for the fire
ing them overtime.
was psychosomatic brought on
players or risk losing state
anticipate a surplus
pepartment.
According to sources close to the stress and strain of the job.
The sick-out apparently started
recreational aid,
The possibility that
a
year.
The city's position is that the
the mayor, the long hours seven job.
Monday
when five men called in
The
statehas
mandated
the
$5CO,000 surplus might exist in
However Rameri points out
natter of negotiating manpower
days a week have tafoen their
sick for the 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. shift.
local school board t» improve
Cappiello still cannot hear well
Board
o f that the board refers to the
or the department remains to be the Hoboken
its programs for girl athletes.
On the 6 p.m. to 8 a.m. shift
with the one ear although there
money in its own budget as
Education
budget
from
last
ittled by the ceurrts. While it is
He said he hopes the parents three men were out.
has been some minor improveyear was dismissed by board "free appropriations." Half of
and friends of the youngsters
villing to talk about department
Tuesday, seven meji were out
ment since his discharge from
the money s&ems ,to be
attorney Robert
Taylor
who use the field
will
[strength,
it
won't
make
any
foron both shifts, and on Wednesday
the hospital.
committed to federal prorecognize its importance to
_.
commitments until the yesterday as "wishful think- grams, according to the acsix men were out on the morning
The mayor became public
their recreational develop- shift and five on the evening
|matter has been legally decided, ing."
countants
who
confirmed
safety director sthortly after he
ment and will vote to approve
.appiello said such a commitMeanwhile Councilman-at- Ranieri's Interpretation, but
shift. A full compliment of men
was sworn into office in July
the referendum.
nent would set a bad precedent.
large Robert Ranieri, who $320,000 is literally "free" and
showed up for -both shifts
W72. The department of Public
"Yesterday, the PBA met in Tuesday discovered a line the accountants say it can be
Thursday and only one man was
Safety was at that time under ]
Shannon Hall and reportedly item of $638000 which seemed used "as the board sees fit."
out yesterday. No additional men
the direction of the law director.
agreed to stage a "sick-out" in I to be a surplus but was not
were called in on overtime to
sympathy with the firemen if a I designated ?>o, said he will
replace those out sick during the
fireman's strike is called. continue to try to meet with
week.
However, PBA officials could not I Board, of Education budget
The Policemen's Benevolent
be reached to confirm or deny . committee members to go
Association (PBA) job action
I
over
the
figures
'"in
depth."
the report,
protesting its lack of a contract
Since the Board has refused
with the city hasn't produced any
to share any of its $1.2 million
serious ramifications, according
in state aid with the city,
to Chief George W. Crimmins.
Ranieri is asking them to
PBA members have been
share the surplus, provided it
coming to work at the exact time
can be determined there is
their shifts are to start instead
I one.
According to Taylor, the
of the usual 10 minutes
board only had a $25,000
from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. in the
The chief said the men who are
Residents
in
Hoboken
who
Donald Singleton, a represenOne of Hoboken's three elected
surplus last year and is unable
game room. A 25 cents admisto be relieved are working 10
have
cut
back
their
spending
school board members today tative of Citizens for Better
to say whether it
can
for e n t e r t a i n m e n t and sion fee will be charged.
minutes later
while their
The group is planning to
volunteered to support Mayor Education, said that since it was
recreation because of inflation
replacements are briefed and
Steve Cappiello's efforts for a unlikely that the mayor would go
now have a chance to join a start folk and square dance
police coverage has not be-en afnew community group that classes, movies for adults on
referendum vote on returning to along with a change of governfected.
ment referendum he was going
Monday
nights,
family
swim
offers free s w i m m i n g ,
an appointed board — provided
It is reported that the EBA
programs,
to "vote against any petition for
gymnastics, arts and crafts and and recreation
the mayor and city council supmay
start a work slowdown as
senior
citizen
programs,
a
a referendum reverting back to
game room activities.
port a referendum to change the the appointed school board "
its next part of the job action and!
musical
group,
a
small
The new group, called the
that could have some bearing on
city's form of government back
Hoboken Family Community theatrical group and also
"It
is
a
cop
out,"
s
a
i
d
the situation. As part of the 1
sponsor
field
trips
and
to a five-man commission.
Program, began 3 weeks ago
Singleton. "The idea smells, t
weekends
away
from
home.
PBA contract with the city a
offering free s w i m m i n g ,
According to the program's
[won't vote for it."
man gets overtime for one full
gymnastics and game room
coordinator Sal Santaniello,
hour if he works past 15 minutes
Mayor Cappiello announced] sessions at the YMCA. A the impetus for the group
after his normal shift ends.
Friday that he was going to at-j larger variety of programs is came from a collective desire
scheduled next month.
With most men getting relievtempt to have a referendum
Children aged 7 to 14 have to expand the Y's cultural and
ed 10 minutes later than normal,
the school board because therecreational
facilities
to
a
been invited to use the Y's
a slowdown could push them
elected board was an additionalswimming f a c i l i t i e s on wide range of Hoboken resi"The north section of the city —whdeh would indude ways of
The Hoboken Environment
expense that the city and the
over the 15-mdnute mark and redents.
weekdays between 3:45 and
Committee has asked the city has been our Achilles heel. If we marketing vacant, abandoned
school district couldn't afford.
The program is jointly
quire overtime pay
5:30. Y instructors teach
council to set aside (the $80,000 it do not plan for this area now it and city-owned properties —
sponsored
by
the
Y,
the
mayor
Crimmins said no claims for
beginning s w i m m i n g on
He said he woulld be willing to
has in federal funds for com- will be the death of us in years to could take advantage of the
overtime other than what has
Monday, advanced on Friday and council of Hoboken and
relinquished his authority to pick
munity development for an come.
large area to produce a fine
and intermediate during the Hoboken's Model Cities Agency.
been duly authorized by him or
the appointed candidates and
"Momey put aside new cam only commercial and light industrial
economic planning study of the
week.
Following
the
45
minute
superiors have been submitted.
leave that up to a committee of
city's northern sector, it was be future benefit to Hoboken. It
lesson, there's a one hour "fun
area Cram which hundreds of |
And a c c o r d i n g to adlocal residents.
takes money and sense to make
learned today.
swim."
future
jobs
and
rataMes
might
ministration
sources, they might
"Who is going to select the
During the week, children
Mrs. Helen Manogue, com- sensible money. The committee be available.
not
be
honored
if they are subcan also use the gym for the
committee to screen possible
mittee chairman, has sent a let- strongly urges you to pass Rich
mitted. The city has been taking
Mayor
Cappiello
said
he
found
a
resolution
without
delay."
same
two
hours
practicing
and
board m e m b e r s ? " asked
ter to all nine city council memthe position that the old contract
playing in biddy
league
The area runs from the Hudson the proposal "interesting" but
Singleton. "Probably the mayor.
bers and Mayor Steve Cappiello
has
expired and it can honor or
would
have
to
discuss
the
matter
baseball.
River
to
the
Palisades
and
is
And if he controls the committee
asking that the entire $80,0(10,
disregard all or parts of it as it
thoroughly with the city council
For kids who prefer crafts
primarily
north-of
14th
Street.
he controls their selection and
which had been designated for
and Model Cities planners before
sees fit.
to swimming or ball playing,I
we're right back to a board of
special target areas, be spent on According to Mrs. Manogue and
there's
a
two
hour
crafts
promaking any commitments.
In an attempt to improve
the
commitee,
l
i
political appointees."
a redevelopment plan for the
gram
on
Mondays,
relations •with the fire departnorth
section
of
Hoboken.
While agreeing that the elected
Wednesdays and
Fridays
ment, Cappiello, who is also the
"The city of Hoboken has conbetween 3:30 and 5:30 p.m. On!
board wasn't perfect and the
city's public safety director,
sistently failed to plan for or
Tuesday nights there is a crafts
most qualified didn't always get
yesterday promoted Fireman
program
for
boys
only
and
en
study this uptown area with «he
elected, he asserted that it was
[Michael Greene to captain
Thursday, a crafts program for
result that we are left with
the only way independent
girls
only.
The
hours
those
empty buildings, vacant lots and
organizations and citizen groups
nights are from 3:39 to 2:30.
proposals for facilities such as
had a chance of becoming board
The same programs are
oil refinery or oil tank farm
members and involved in the
available on Saturday from
which destroyed communities
city's educational system.
9:30 in the morning until noon.
rather than build them up," she
Starting Mar.* 1, the Y will
Lbegin showing horror movies
wrote:

The leaders of Hoboken's
firefighter unions — whose
members rejected the city's
"final contract offer" by a vote
of 110 to 0 — are meeting with
onion attorneys today to plan a
strike.
Mayor Steve Cappiello said
today he would remain firmly
opposed to a key union demand
to designate in the contract a
I minimum number of men on

This also will give them "flex- association president, said "We'll
each shift. He said he's meeting
with city attorneys and the city ibility" to consider a new city support each other."
The Police B e n e v o l e n t
council's public safety com- offer if one is made.
Association and the police
Even
the
general
membership
mittee this morning to prepare to
superiors have set a meeting for
seek an injunction against the won't know in advance when the
strike is to be called, the union Monday at 8 p.m. to discuss their
strike.
action.
Wary of the threat of an in- leaders said.
In spite of the efforts of the
The fire leaders also planned
junction — and eager to mainstate
Public Employes Relations
tain an element of "surprise" — to confer with police union Commission (PERC> to bring
leaders
today.
Asked
if
they
union leaders say they will call
Hoboken and its police and
the strike without advance would ask the police for support, firemen back to the bargaining
Michael
Bavaro,
firefighter
warnini

oboken wants to use
uardsmen as firemen

Hoboken School Budget
Passes 'Without Paring

I

Hoboken Seen Apprpm
J./I7/7SJf'*'
School Field Meferendum

Cappiello may stop
being safety cf/recroi

I

surplus

I

Cappiello opposed Hob^n,Group Offe^
on appointive boardl New Family Activities

I

Hoboken asked to put fund
for development m north end

Thanks to Paul Tnrdan »nH Sfpvel

Cappiello, the city councils and boards I
of education of Jersey City and Hoboken |
have a wonderful opportunity.
They can approve participation by I
their home cities in a state-financed |
study to learn if it is feasible to consolidate certain municipal services.
They surrender no autonomy; do not I
compromise home rule in any way; and
do not have to spend a penny. They are |
not even making a commitment to con| solidation.
All they are being asked td do is apI prove a study to see if certaifci services
lean be consolidated. If and whin consolidation is recommended, the /merger deIcision will be made.
For years there has bee,Ti much talk j
Ibut little action on consolidation. Now |
Ithere is an opportunity for action. The
lefty councils and the boards of education should welcome that opportunity.
They have absolutely nothing to lose and
1 they can gain just as much as they want
I to accept.

Ranieri says firemen wi
Hfc
i xi &
among oesT paid WITHOUT

two points — a fair salary for the year and th6 early part of this
| By PETER HALLAM
If Hoboken is able to make a firemen and the city's ability to year have closed the gap but our
fire officers are still among the
| counter proposal to her firemen pay it.
According to Councilman-at- best paid in the state and our
and fire officers when they meet
j tomorrow there is l i t t l e large Robert A. Ranieri, chair- firemen are now at an approxlikelihood that it will be man of the committee, the imate average salary," the
anywhere near the $1,200 raise firemen and fire officers aren't councilman said. "This is based
I the fire fighters have demanded. doing too badly without any pay on Civil Service figures.
"The minimum salary foi
The council's three-man public increase based on a state-wide
firemen is $10,544 and the ma*
I safety committee advised the comparison of salaries.
"I concede that contract imum is $12,095. A Hobokenl
I rest of the council last night that
the difference between the city agreements made elsewhere fireman makes $11,200 without
| and the firemen boils down to during the last months of last longevity and could make as
much as $12,870 with longevity
I and cash benefits such as
. clothing allowance and paid
I holidays.
"Our fire captains make
I $16,771 while the state average
Since Union Hill and West Hobokenl
I maximum is $14,659, Our deputy
[merged to form Union City 50 years ago,
I chiefs make $21,995 while the
there has been talk of cooperation, conI state maximum is $17,898. And
solidation and merger linking almost
our chief makes in excess of
every community in Hudson County
$27,000 as compared to $20,806.
Hoboken's figures i n c l u d e
I with its neighbor — except for Bayonne,
longevity payments but I do not
which is not particularly interested in
know if the average state figures
being merged with any other place any-J
I also take this into consideration.
I where at any time.
"Recent contract agreements
Hoboken and Jersey City will send I
I in other Hudson C o u n t y
I municipalities such as North
[representatives to T r e n t o n Tuesday!
| Bergen, Union City, West New
seeking state funds for a grant to study!
I York and Jersey City have
the merger of both cities. Mayor Jordan!
I brought the pay of their firemen
and Mayor Cappiello seem to be cau| to levels higher than Hoboken's.
tiously optimistic, with Mayor Cappiello
I The range is from $5*0 to $1,600
a ticket. The three exceptions
leaning more to optimism and less to
lin the North Hudson
are when a cair or truck is waitj municipalities and $2,900 in |
ing for a red light, when 6he
[caution by remarking about considering!
j Jersey City.
engine is the source of power for
I consolidation "not only with Jersey City I
some specific function a truck
"A fair comparison between
Ibut to the north."
performs, and in the case of
I Hoboken and the other Hudson
After all these years of parochial!
buses, when passengers are ac
County municipalities m u s t
[planning and the creation of practicallyl
tually being picked up or
include the city's ability to pay
dicharged.
higher salaries to its public
[private political kingdoms, the talk off
safety employes, not just on the
Ferraiuolo s a i d that preI merger is heady stuff. It is probably!
fact that one municipality pays
liminary
enforcement-giiving
I causing palpitations among the tempo-1
I more than die other.
out warnings to violators —
|raries in both city halls.
already started. In cases where
"Hoboken is now taxing its
However, at the moment this is onlyl
a truck or vehicle is owned by
J property owners at what is
a company and the driver is only
la dream bathed in the rosy glow of I
I generally acknowledged as conan employe, both the driver and
] fiscatory rates. This is when the
what-might-be with none of the details!
the company will be notified of
amount expected in taxes on any
in
sharp
focus.
Perhaps
on
Tuesday
al
the new regulations.
I given property equals or exceeds
[little more information may be divulged.l
10 per cent of what it is worth. It
I is a dangerous and unhealthy
position to be in because it
I means that over the course of a I
lO-yeai period the property
I owner will have paid to the city
I an amount in taxes that is equal |
I to the value of his property.

Hoboken PBA lists, new car needs
"
me tioDOKen roucemens
I Benevolent Association (PBA)
and city officials may not be at
great odds over the purchase of
police cars, after all, as they
1 discover as they clarify their
I priorities.
Patrolman James Behrens,
head of the PBA committee
looking into service records of
different makes of police cars,
said the problem today is not so
much the make but how the
| vehicles are equipped.
"The PBA isn't concerned with
the make of the vehicle as much
as with whether or not it is a car

Imons.
The driver of any vehicle who
allows his engine to run for more
I than three minutes will be given
!

Owner of building damaged
by city work faces razing lien\
A Hoboken man who lost his
I weflikept eight-family tenement
| house at 520 Park Ave. because
jits foundation had been un[dermined by excavation work
[ next door at the site of the city's
1 new mini-school will soon have
I another problem — an $16,680
I lien on the land.
The City Council will consider
l a resolution at tomorrow's
I meeting directing the city's tax
[collector to establish a lien on
| the premises equal to the amount
1 the city paid to have the building
I torn down.
For Corrado DeCandia, tihe
J owner, it meansfchatthe city will
| have a legal claim on whatever
I money he receives for the sale of
I the property if there is a settleI ment between him, the builder
1 (iPisani and1 DeBari), and the
| builder's insurance company.
In December tenants of
jDeCandia'a building began to
I <notice large cracks appearing in
1 the walls of their Apartments. As

excavation work and pile driving and his insurance company have
continued at the school site die offered DeCandia a little more
cracks worsened and eventually than $60,000 (or the property and I
the buildings were condemned damages. If a figure is even-1
during Christmas week by the tually agreed upon the city could [
city's building inspector, James hold up the sale until its lien is I
CauLfield.
satisfied by the seller or the[
At that time Cadfield said the buyer.
work next door had undermined
Why, if Caulf ield is correct in I
the foundation of DeCandia's blaming the excavation work for[
building and it should be causing the dangerous condition I
demolished as quickly as possi- that developed, in DeCandia'sl
ble or else it would cause serious building, is the city going after!
damage to adjoining buildings. A tiie property owner rather than I
stop work order, issued by the builder and his insurance [
Caulf ield, still stands. No further company? And what, if anything,]
excavation work will be done is it doing to get the $18,6801
until new tests are made at the demolition costs from the con-|
construction site to determine tractor?
what other problems might be
Mayor Steve Cappiello said I
encountered, CauLfield said.
that the lien was "normal pro-1
In the meantime, the city hired cedure" and designed to make I
a Newark contractor to take sure the city was fully protected |
down 520 Park Ave. The bill was for its $18,680 investment.
The mayor added that the city I
for $18,680 and payment is to be
authorized at tomorrow's council expected the matter to be settled I
by the builder or his insurance [
meeting as well.
not by DeCandia
It is reported' .that the builder

By ELIZABETH PARKS
Hoboken taxpayers have
bad news in store for them
I with next year's budgetMayor Steve Cappiello and
I councilman at large Robert
Ranieri got a preliminary
budget turned over to them I
from the city's
auditors
yesterday and the picture was]
I not bright.
Cappiello refused to release !
j explicit details on the budget I
until he shows it to the entire
council Tuesday night, but he
said it does seem likely that
Ithere will be "a slight
increase in the city's tax
I rate."
Cappiello said he could not
I put a figure to the slight
increase until he and the
council examined the budget
I further.
He said the city is still
j waiting to hear if the state will
j just reduce or do away
] entirely with $1 million in urI ban aid.
The mayor said that if the
I city does lose the aid or a I
substantial part of it, the
"light" tax raise will go even
I higher.
A loss of $1 million in urban I
| aid will put another $10 on the
city's already record high $10
tax rate per $1,000 of assessed |
I evaluations.

"This city has a total taxable I
I base of $115,000,000 based on
I current figures. North I^ergen I
has a base of $500,000,000. How I
can the two be compared? North I
Bergen's total public safety
budget is around $4.5 million,
while Hoboken's is more than
| $6.5 million.
"The obvious fact is that we
I can't afford what we already
have, much less increasing the
I cost."
Ranieri would not say if the
J city was prepared to make the
I firemen a counter pay offer.
Both the firemen and the fire
I officers have authorized their I
I union leaders to call a strike if
progress on reaching a contract [
| agreement isn't made.

Hoboken^excavatioA Jcfitay flooded'
Although Hoboken's
city
[chemist, Henry Meier, eaya the
| water that has collected at the
[construction site of the new miniI school is becoming "septic,"
[public Works Director Raphael
[p. Viatel says that he will not
(move to force the contractor or
[board of education to pump it
lout.
"As long as the area is proIperiy fenced in and there is proI per security, it can stay as it is,
I at least for the time being," the

director said. "It wouldn't make
much sense to force the contractor to fill the hole in if he is
going to start working again in a
few weeks.
"But if the construction delay
is going to be a long one, or the
project is going to be dropped
entirely, the area will have to be
filled in again or the contractor
will have to pump it out and keep
pumiing if necessary."
Vitale said that water seeping
into construction sites around the

city was a cornnv
particular danger
u n l e s s of the water placed it a notch!
He added that, in hifopi:
someone drank it. Meier said above that in the Hudson River.
water at the school site
that the water was not coming
The one main fear, according I
more dangerous th#i wa|
from the city sewers but ap- to Councilman-at-large Robert A.
had seeped into
parently was tidal water and Raineri, who asked for the tests,
Grogan Marine Vii
'accumulated rain.
'vis that the water may be seeping
struction area and others.
"The tests show that it is in the onto city water lines and
"It isn't dangerous to
first stages of becoming stag- /presenting a health hazard to!
as long as they don't dri
rant," he continued. "When the residents.
he added. "And no one is s
weather warms up, algae will
Vitale said that he is going to I
enough to do that."
start growing in it. In fact, that have the city building inspector, [
Meier, to a degree, confi rmed process is just about ready to James Caulfield, and the
the director's thinking. Hi
start."
plumbing inspector, Michael
that the water wasn't
Meier said the current status Martinelli, look into the matter. I
any
Vitale said he didn't feel there I
was any danger over the stand-1
ing water seeping into any city f
water lines, unless the line hasl
been shut off for a period of|
'time.

HUD's county grant extension!

'fails to help 8 Hudson towns
A grant deadline for the "urI ban county" program that would
be worth millions in federal
development funds for eight
Hudson towns and the county has
been extended — but not far
enough for the towns to qualify,
j a county official feels.
There is also a basic question
labout whether any county in
[New Jersey will be eligible far
•he money berause they do not
I have the legal authority to undertake community development
Iprograms.
Lawrence Campagna, county
planning director, is directing
tie county's participation in the
Irogram. He said the federal
Jiant deadline has been changed
lorn March 15 to April 15 but he

and other county officials are
hoping to get a May 30 date,
instead.
The change in the deadline is
needed, he explained, because
the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD)
which is administering the program, changed the ground rules
in mid^program.
Campagma said that because
Hudson and other New Jersey
counties do not have the legal
authority to undertake community development programs,
as counties in other states have,
each of the eight Hudson towns
that has agreed to participate
with the county in the program
had to pass enabling ordinances
giving the county that right.

But when the ordinances were
passed, it was not necessary for
the towns to list in the ordinance
exactly what project they were
giving the county the authority to
persue. HUD later asked for that
in amended guidelines.
To change the ordinances
already passed by the towns,
Campagna said, would take a
minimum of 21 days "although it
would be practically impossible
to do it in that amount of time."
The county may be eligible for
the money, $450,000 the first
year, $900,000 the second and
$1,350,000 the third, because the
eight towns that agreed to give
the county d e v e l o p m e n t
authority have a combined
population of more than 200,000

persons, one of the federal requirements.
Scheduled to participate are I
West New York, Hoboken.VQuttenberg, East Newark, Harrison,
North Bergen Weehawken and
Kearny. The last, however, has
been threatening to withdraw
from the program because of too I
great a commitment to federal [
authority in the spending of the |
money.
Although Campagna said that I
both he and the state's attorney j
general feel the legislation passed by the local municipalities, if I
amended according to HUD I
guidelines, will be adequate to
insure the county's participation
in the program, it will be up to |
HUD to make the final decision.
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equipment and heavy duty parts
that are built into the car, not
added on after it has been
delivered to the dealer.
"All the PBA is asking for is
that the city purchase the special
police vehicle—regardless of
what brand. The one make that
was suggested contains all of the
mechanical equipment and extras we are seeking and that is
the only reason why it was proposed. The manufacturer of the
cars we now have makes a
special police car which would
be just as acceptable, if the city
will order them."

'Slight\Jax Boost gy
\As Hoboken Sifts Budget

Anti-pollution law Jo fine]
owners of idling motors
By the end of this month it
I could cost Hoboken motorists a
minimum of $50 if they allow
their automobiles and trucks to
I idle .more than three minutes.
A spokesman (or the Hudson
I Regional Health Commission,
1 Robert Ferraiuolo, said today
I that the enforcement of the new
I county air pollution control orIdinance will start in Hoboken
I towards the end of the month
land could cost motorists from
$50 to $500 if they get a sum-

V**v '
. . .
imanutacturet! especially tut
police duty, or a regular
assembly-line product to which
certain items have been added to
make it serviceable as a police
car.
"Several of the cars we now
have were not shipped from the
factory as police cars. They were
sent out as low priced, middle-ofthe-line cars for public consumption that were added to
make them acceptable for police
work after being delivered to the
dealer.
"Most, if not all, auto
manufacturers, p r o d u c e a
:ial police vehicle. What

Normal water pressure in the 1
mains is enough to keep any]
outside water from leaking in, [
the director said.
Vitale added that he is awaiting I
the results of new soil tests taken [
at the site to determnie whether I
or not construction can continue.
"If those tests show that I
r work is going to cause I
the possible demolition of more
homes in the area, like 520 Park
Ave., the whole project will have [
to be re-evaluated," he con-1
timed. "Should this be the case,
the city will have to move to I
force the removal of the water I
by either pumping it our o r |
[filling" the excavation.
Councilman Ranieri has for-1
warded a copy of Meier's report I
on the water to the Hobokenl
:hool bgardjoiiis attention.

Also not included in the
mayor's estimate of a "slight
tax increase" are salary
increases for police, firemen
and qty workers. The three
groups are looking for raises

Board Dares

tyto
{For Demo
Hoboken Board of Education I
j yesterday dared the city to sue I
I it for $18,800 in a quarrel over |
I house demoliton costs.
The dispute stems directly!
j from what an informed source
I called "irreparable damage" to
I the home of Corrado DeCandia
I at 520 Park av. allegedly caused
[by pile driving by contractors
1 hired by Hoboken Board of Edlucation to build a trial-school |
Inext to his property.
The "city contracted to. de-1
Imollsh the structure after
[building inspector James CaulIfield declared it a "danger* to
[residents and adjacent prop-1
|erty."
On Wednesday, the council I
lagreei to pay the bill but
(passed a resolution authoriz[ing the city law department'
I to sue the school board, DeICandia, and contractors Pisani
land DeBari within 30 days if the
] city isn't reimbursed the s i m |
I of $18,000 by then.
Yesterday, Bobert Taylor, i
| board of education attorney,
I dismissed as "phony, political
I and inaccurate" the city council's contention that the board
is trying to "wiggle out" from |
I under its responsibilities.
Also yesterday, Hoboken I
I Councilman-at-large R o b e r t
Ranieri blasted the school
trustees for failing to take 'out
a performance bond for the I
work and for not informing the
1 council of "insurance pfobllems." Ranieri said he has
1 learned that two of the three
I insurance companies involved |
Jare disputing their liability
Ithe damage.
Taylor said yesterday
Ithe two insurance firms prcjji-1
lised him in January that t&y
I would make a settlement aSfal
1 "joint venture" as soon as ill
I claims are in. He said settle-1
Imeflt is being delayed became I
I DeCandia hasn't put in a clajin|
| for damages yet."

*

cars are supposed to carry
carr under
the terms of the FBA contraci
with the city.
The last contract with the city
called for each car to be equip-1
ped with a 100 foot length of
rope, a dog snare, a first-aid kit, [
an inhalator, two bulletproof I
vests, flares, two heavy duty
flashlights, two night stick
brackets on the dashboards, two
pairs of protective gloves, two
blankets, one heavy duty pry
bar, two Scott air packs, and
two luminous vests for foul |
weather and night traffic duty.
With the execption of the I
inhalators in some cars, none of
the other equipment is being [
carried in the vehicles.
In a recent incident involving a I
stray dog, the two patrolmen
sent to take care of the matter
were unable to do anything about
the animal because they didn't
have any equipment and couldn't
reach the city's dog catcher, a |
PBA source related.
He said that two officers were j
sent to the Union Club recently!
in answer to a call to remove s I
dog which was barking and I
snapping at customers coming I
into the restaurant.
The officers had no equipment I
with which to capture the dog,
couldn't contact the city's dog
warden through either City Hall [
• or at his home, and were unsuccessful in chasing the dog away. I
One alternative was to shoot it
and they decided against that I
because the dog warden wouldn't |
be there to dispose of the animal.
City officials could not be |
reached for comment.

Jordan, Cappiello seek
study of merging cities
(BY PETER HALLAM
(and THOMAS O'KEEFE

Cooperation?

Mayor Steve Cappiello said
today the giant Maxwell House
Coffee plant in Hoboken is
showing "great concern" over a
proposed 2.12 per cent boost in
water rates announced by Jersey
City and he is going to confer
with Mayor Paul Jordan on the
Mayors Paul Jordan of Jersey problem today. Hoboken obtains
I City and Steve Cappiello of its water from Jersey City. JorHoboken will confer with John dan said he would do whatever
iLazzar, state director of local he could to see that the firm does
finance, in Trenton on the not leave Hoboken.
possibility of a state grant to
| study the merger idea.
The mayors of financially
I hard-pressed Jersey City and
Hoboken are planning to take
the first step Tuesday toward the
possible merger of both com| munities into a single city.

"If the study supports the plan,
I it will then go on the ballot for
the residents of both cities to

decide," said Jordan. Should that
referendum pass, the mayor said
it would then probably be up to

the legislature to give its approval.

ecutives of all six North Hudso
communities.

Although only Jersey City and
Hoboken are now being considered for possible merger, both
mayors saw the idea spreading.
"I'm very open minded about the
possibilities that are available
through consolidation," Cappiello
said, "not only with Jersey City
but to the north.

Should Jersey City an
Hoboken merge, it will be th
first consolidation of two com
munities in Hudson since Wes
Hoboken and Union Hill wen
joined in 1925 to form Union City

"It's one of the best avenues
open to Hoboken," sadd the
mayor, "and I'm working toward
all sides. Perhaps I can be the
sparkplug to get the movement
started in the county." Cappiello
is a member of the North Hudson
Council of Mayors and meets
regularly with the chief ex-

PERC orders fact-finding
for Hoboken cops, firemen
The state Public Employes bothered taking the city up on
j Relations Commission (PERC) the offer for one important
I is going to force Hoboken and its reason — the decision reached, if
j disgruntled police and firemen any, is not legally binding on the
I into fact finding in the hope of
city, and both the mayor and the
I bringing about a settlement on
council committee have refused
I their still unresolved contracts.
to guarantee in advance that
According to a high city
they will accept the decision.
I source, both Francis X. Hayes,
"Without some kind of formal
Ithe city's labor attorney, and
agreement
beforehand that the
I David Solomon, the lawyer for
the policemen and firemen, have city will accept whatever the
been served with notice by PERC mediator decides, there
PERC that it is invoking fact- isn't much point in sitting down
I finding and it has supplied both and going over the whole thing
I of them with three arbitrators all over again," said Fireman
Michael Bavaro, president of the
I from whom to pick.
Fire F i g h t e r s Association.
Both Hayes and Solomon con"When all has been said and
I finned the report but declined to
done the city can still refuse to
make further comment on the
accept PERC's decision. So what
I letter.
point is there in it?"
Herbert Haber, former New
I York City Labor Commissioner
j under Mayor John Lindsay, is
lone of the three men suggested
I by PERC to mediate the dispute,
I it is reported.
To the knowledge of city officials, it is the first time that
I PERC has taken the bull by the
(horns under the new powers
granted it by the state
j legislature and invoked- factI finding without being asked to do
| so by either side.
The Hoboken Health DepartMayor Steve Cappiello and (he ment has found $3,100 to keep the
I city council Public Safety com- city's tuberculosis clinic open
I mittee have frequently expressed
even though there has been no
willingness to submit the confurther
word on whether state
tract negotiations to mediation
and
federal
health funds will be
and fact-finding. However, the
' firemen and policemen have not appropriated.

TB clinic open

Hoboken bid
*

in the neighborhood of a joint j
$600,000.
The firemen have voted to]
strike if the city does notj
make progress in meeting |
their demands.

.
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Acccrd:r."'to
>*v officials toldiiim flatly this week
that they wouldn't buy any other
make of car than the one it has
been purchasing for the last few
years.
Behrens
said
that
he
spoke with Chief George W.
Crimmins, b u s i n e s s
administrator Herman Bier and
Sgt. Frank Garrick, head of the
police repair shop. All denied
refusing to change makes.
Bier said that he told Behrens
that the city was satisfied with
the performance and service it
was getting from the make of
, cars it is now using, and was
I reluctant to change to a different
j make.
"But that doesn't mean the
Icity won't change if the PBA
I can show us how it would proItluce a savings and provide the
1 department with better perI formance from its vehicles," he
j said. 'We have established a
I fleet of one-make of car because
j that is the best and most practical way of doing it.
"In order to switch to another
I make the city would have to be
convinced that it is a superior
car, not just as good, but
j superior and costs less, not just
[as much, but less."
As far as special equipment,
I Bier said that he would advertise
I for whatever specifications the
police department asked for.
I That is between the PBA and
| police department superiors, he
I said.
Meanwhile, it was learned that
I the PBA is greatly dissatisfied
I with the extra equipment the

*

leeks joint study of cow
Hoboken Councilman Robert Ranieri is asking!
Weehawken to join Hoboken in a study of possible future
use of tine old Todd Shipyard property.
I
Rainieri said he has written to Mayor Charles Miller I
suggesting that Weehawken join in the project, already ap-1
proved by Hoboken, since one quarter of the property is in I
Weehawken.
The Hoboken city council has approved the use of federal
community development revenue sharing funds to undertake
« study of the whole "cove" area, formerly used by the
shipyards and now mostly vacant and owned by Cosmopolitan Terminals, Inc.
Rainieri said in the event Cosmopolitan's plan to build oil
tanks on * e site is terminated, he would like to see the area
developed as a whole, perhaps for low-rise housing and)
marinas..

Director Raphael P. Vitale
said that the $3,100 had been appropriated in the city's budget
for an assistant supervisor of
nursing services, a position
which was never filled. It wil! be
transferred to the TB Clinic so
that it can continue to operate
for another four to six months.
Vitale said that the city
received approximately $8,900 a
year from the federal government to operate the clinic.
However, the funds have been
frozen by President Ford. The
city's funds had run out this
week.
He said the clinic which
screens patients for signs of TB
and prescribes free medication
for those who have it, will continue to be open on Tuesdays and
Friria

Monday mutually to agree on
one of the three mediators listed
by PERC Informed sources say
Haber will not be picked because
of his record in dealings with the I
New York City Fire Department
on manpower — the ; main
stumbling block that is keeping I
Hoboken and its firemen from I
agreeing to contract terms. The I
firemen want g u a r a n t e e d !
minimums on the number of men |
working at any given time but|
the city refuses to agree.
It is reported that Stanley I
Aiges, a Fort Lee attorney, pro-1
bablywill wind up hearing the I
case. He recently mediated a I
dispute between Weehawken and|
its firemen.
Hoboken's last offer to ita|
police and firemen was $T50]
across the board withut any ddffertial for the superiors, three
extra days' pay — roughly $160
— and an additional day off
during the year.
Thursday night, the fire
fighters union again rejected the
city's offer and promised to be
out "in force" for Wednesday's
city council budget hearing in
Hoboken High School.
Last night members of the
foboken Fire Officers Assotook similar action.
Capt. William Bergin, president,
reported that the vote for rejection was unanimous and said the
men also planned to attend
Wednesday's budget hearing.
The Policemen's Benevolent
Association has scheduled two
meetings to review the city's of'er for Tuesday at 10 a.m. and 8
i.m. The PBA is also expected to
' the offer.

Mayor Jordan said he am
Cappiello will seek an inter!
governmental local service grant]
from the state on Tuesday. Jor-|
dan said he would like to see
state or an independent agen
make the study.
The mayor said he and Cap{
piello enjoy a ''gooi
governmental relationship" andl
"we want to see if we can de-l
liver better services to residents!
I of both cities for fewer tax|
dollars."
Jordan also felt that if the ideal
proves successful, merger couldl
eventually be discussed with!
other cities.
Both Jordan and Cappiello said
that if the study bears out their
feelings that consolidation can
bring benefits, both will support|
the referendum on the ballot.
Jordan said "I'm convinced it
will save money because there's|
Ian obvious duplication of
lices and supervisory person-l
nel." Cappiello also said he was!
convinced services codd b e |
made more efficient for residents at a substantial saving.
Jordan said he and the I
I Hoboken mayor discussed the
idea of consolidating some services when they met in Houston,
'Tex., recently while attending aj
mayors' conference.
"Then we had an opportunity j
I to refine the idea and consider it I
from the point of eliminating the!
I duplication of services and sav-l
| ing tax dollars. It's something!
that Hudson has talked about for|
j years."
Cappiello said that in addition I
to seeking the funds for the!
I merger study, he will appeal far!
state money to help him with!
budgetary problems. Hobokenl
has been facing a possible strike!
threat by firemen and a job ac-[
j tion by police over their inability I
I to reach a new labor agreement.!
|They city obtained a court in-]
I junction against the firemen |
|yesterday.
In Jersey City, Mayor Jordan
I has announced layoffs of 120
| police and firemen and scores of
I other n o n - u n i f o r m e d city
J employes in an attempt to close [
| a $20 million budget gap.
Mayor William V. Musto of I
I Union City, who is also a state I
I senator, has been one of the lead1 kig proponents of merger in reI cent years. The closest the North]
1 Hudson area has come to consolidation, however, is through
I joint programs financed through
I the mayors' council and through |
I fire mutual aid pacts. A conI solidation of all fire services in |
I North Hudson also has been un|der consideration.

Board, Council Differ on Hoboken Budget Cut
S
Called
Scare' Tactic
Cll
By ELIZABETH PARKS
Before Mayor Steve Cap
piello of Hoboken goes to
Trenton Tuesday to discuss the
Possibility of merging with
Jersey City, he will have to
contend with members *>f the
Hoboken city council upset
with what they call his
i 1 logical,
unprecedented
scare tactics of the last few
days."
Council members say they
don't know what's in back of
Cappiello's announcement that
he wants to investigate the
absorption of Hoboken into
Jersey City, or even why he
talked about the possibility of
declaring the c:ty bankrupt
Monday night.
But all of the members who
could be reached yesterday
say they have "no intention"
of pursuing any of the
alternatives with the possible
exception of layoffs.
Complete merger of the
cities is also not being
seriously considered by most
Jersey City officials. Mayor
Paul Jordan said that the
most he expects out of the
Trenton trip is a state grant to

study the feasibility of consolidating services.
Jordan's emphasis is on
reducing tax levies by eliminating duplicated services.
There was no indication from
Jordan's office that there will
be any serious effort to consolidate the two cities.
No Discussions
In Hoboken, members of the
city council point out that the
mayor hasn't discussed any of
what they call his "frightening" options with them.
"If the mayor is serious
about these alternatives,"
sixth ward c o u n c i l m a n
Edward McLaughlin asked,
"why doesn't he bring them^
up with the council where they
can be analyzed?"
Both M c L a u g h l i n and
councilman at large Robert
Ranieri. one of the mayor's
staunchest supporters, agree
that Hoboken is solvent
enough
to avoid
either
mergers or bankruptcy. According to McLaughlin, the
city is in better eeionomic
shape now than it's ever been.
McLaughlin's impression of
Hoboken's financial status is

diametrically
opposed
to
Cappiello's. The mayor insists
Hoboken is about to die, that
without room for growth, for
expansion, for a lower tax rate
to attract investors and
industry, the back of the laxpayer of today will break and|
the'city will collapse.
To avoud that, Cappiello
says he must investigate
every possible avenue of
escape including bankruptcy
and merging with Jersey City.

if'^

seeks better
awards system
Although the members of the
Hoboken Policemen's Benevolent
Association have voted to accept
the city's offer of an additional
$750 across the board pay
increase and four more paid
holidays, formal agreement on a
contract hasn't been reached.
But the city and the PBA will
hold their first meeting to
discuss the many non-money
items proposed for the contract
at 1 p.m. tomorrow — in a much
more relaxed atmosphere now
that the cash issue has been
resolved.
The PBA wants to improve
working conditions, the general
facilities its men have to work
in, a more adequate training
program, and a more meaningful
awards system for men cited or
commended for their work.
A spokesman for the PBA said
that it was hoping to have the
city establish a system similar to
the one used by the New York
City Police Department in which
men recognized for their police
work receive medals as well as
letters of commendation. At
present the city issues only one
medal — the departmental
medal of honor — and that is
usually given only for acts of
significant bravery "above and
beyond the call of duty."
The last man to receive the
Public Safety Medal was Fire
Capt. Lawrence Wallington who
rescued several persons from the
general alarm fire at lkh Street
and Willow Avenue more than a
year ago.
The pay p a c k a g e the
I policemen have accepted con| sists of the $750 raise — without
differential for superior officers — a total of nine paid
holiday and four days off for a
total of 13 days. Under the previous package the men had five
paid holidays and seven days off.
A paid holiday differs from a
regular holiday in that the man
may elect to work that day and
receive a full day's pay plus one
day's holiday pay, roughly an
extra $50. He may also take the
day off at a later date mutually
agreeable to the chief and

himself. In this case he does not|
receive the extra day's pay.
A question has been raised by
Councilman-at-large Robert A.
Ranieri as to whether or not the
policemen voted on the right city
offer.
Ranieri is a member of the
council's Public Safety Committee which has been negotiating with the policemen and
firemen on new contracts. He
said that it was his understanding that the city's last offer was
$750 across the board, eight paid
holidays — one less than the
police approved — and four days
off.
"I'm not saying that they
didn't vote on the right offer,
only that if the extra day was
tacked on it was done with out
my knowledge," the councilman
said. "I do not know if the mayor
and possibly some of the other
members of the negotiating
committee added the day on, but
I intend to find out."
The mayor was not available|
for comment.
The city's Municipal Employes
Association has also accepted the
city's offer of $750 across the
board. Since all non-uniform city
employes normally do not work
on legal holidays so the paid
holiday portion of the offer accepted by the policemen, who
are on duty 24 hours a day, seven
days a week, does not apply to
them.
While the city seems to havel
resolved its differences with thel
PBA and the non-unifonmedl
employees it still is far from|
agreement with the fire fighter;
and fire officers unions were
guaranteed manpower require
ments appear to be the main
stumbling block.
The firemen, officers and thel
city have been ordered into fact-|
finding by the state's Public
Employes Relations Commission
(PBRC), the first time that
PERC has invoked its newly
authorized powers of initiating
fact-finding without having to b«
asked by either of the two sides
in a labor dispute.

Hoboken shoppingJ
3/17/rs f§'\
for water suppl ier
Hoboken has held an exploratory meeting with officials
of the Hackensack Water Co. to
see if there is any possibility or
interest in supplying the city
with water, it was learned today.
The meeting was held late
yesterday afternoon at Hoboken
City Hall, it was reported, but
city officials would not comment
today on whether there was any
hope of Hoboken's averting the
pending 212 per cent rate
increase Jersey City plans to
impose starting April 14.
Mayor Steve Cappiello and
Public Works Director Raphael
p. Vitale met Monday with
Jersey City Business Administrator Peter Korn and
reportedly came away with an
offer for a slight reduction to
around 190 per cent.
The proposal was rejected by
J some members of the City
I Council yesterday.
Director Vitale said that the
I lowest increase he would even

optimistically predicted that
iioara ot fidueauon memoers
will "cooperate" with the city
council in "carefully and
fairly" reducing the $4,010,330
which taxpayers have been
asked to contribute to the
budget.
Ranieri said there is almost
a "zero likelihood" that the
Board
would
refuse
to
cooperate with the council and
even less probability that the
board "will reject whatever
conclusions
are ultimately
reached and appeal the matter
to the state commissioner of
education."
Taylor predicted Wednesday.

Several Disagree

Several members of the city
council disagree. They point
out that Hoboken can and does
meet it's bills, is suppotring
essential services, and can
hold the tax rate stable.
Councilman at large Robert
Ranieri has even said that he
feels Hoboken can rollbreak
its tax to below less than $100
"in the next five years."
Some eouncilmen have said
the mayor's talk of bankruptcy
and merger may be intended
to frighten public safety
workers into a contract settlenmet "favorable to the
city

Hoboken PBA
i

By ELIZABETH PARKS
No date has been set by the
Hoboken city council for
pruning the B o a r d
of
Education's $10.9 m i l l i o n
budget but, according to one
councilman,
there's
little
likelihood that w h a t e v e r
chopping the council does will
''boomerang" on taxpayers
and cost them millions more
in tax dollars.
Only a few hours after
Board Attorney Robert Taylor
submitted the Board's budget
to city clerk A n t h o n y
Amoruso. Thursday
city
councilman Robert Ranieri

consider would be approximately
the same thing Jersey City users
would be getting — roughly 87
per cent — and even that amount
would be hard to swallow.
"Jersey City must realize that
the only thing it is giving
Hoboken for what we pay is
water," he continued. "There
isn't any service involved, no
maintaining of waterlines and
meters — just water. Jersey City
users at least get maintenance
included in their water fees."
Vitale said that he felt
Hoboken's increase should be
around 10 to 20 per cent and
anything more was worth contesting in court or before the
state's Public Utility Commission (PUC).
Councilman-at-large Robert A.
Ranieri has written to the PUC
asking it to look into the matter
but has not yet received a reply.
He said that he would call the
PUC today if a written reply
didn't arrive in today's mail.
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council and would be forced to their own inability to manage
resist whatever cuts the the city's affairs efficiently."
council has in mind by apMembers of the city council,
pealing to the state.
however, say "education will
. According to Taylor, if the not be hurt by our proposed
Board appeals to the state reductions. The cuts will be
commissioner to reject the made carefully', diligently and
council's r e c o m m e n d e d
reductions and to uphold the
budget which voters rejected
last
Tuesday,
the commissioner might not only insist
on the $4.10 million appropriation, but also force
Hoboken taxpayers to support
a needed $3 million physical
renovation program a n d
[salary increases for teachers
|and janitors.
Spend Less on Education
' ' H o b o k e n taxpayers,"
Taylor said, "already spend
nearly 20 per cent less on
education than any other
Hudson community and the
council is trying to take even
more money away from school
children so they can give
| raises to city workers."
Taylor said Liie council's
attempts to balance their own.
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By ELIZABETH PARKS
Hoboken may not have a
| movie house, but film-goers
will have a chance to see reJcent major productions for
I free starting Mar. 10 at the
I Hoboken YMCA.
The eight-week program,
aimed at adults over 17 years
old, will also feature a special
lecture and discussion session
following the films.
The program has the rather
academic title "Equalities in
American Society: An Approach through
American
Films." Dr. Silvio Lacetti,
associate professor of Humanities at Stevens Tech and
Dr. Stanley Worton, professor
of History at Jersey City State
.College will be available to
lead the discussion.
The films include "To Kill a
Mocking Bird." a highly ac
claimed production of the
1960's which deals realistically
with the consequences of
racial discrimination and our
inequitable justice system.

"All the Kings Men," an
academy award w i n n i n g
movie made in the 50's dealing
with corrupt politics, and
"Diary of a Mad Housewife,"
a recent movie which touches
on women's liberation among
others will be screened.
The program is being
sponsored by the Hoboken
Model Cities Agency with a
grant from the New Jersey
Committee
for the Humanities.
It is intended, according to
Model Cities coordinator Sal
Santaniello, to "bring about a
meaningful dialogue between
the academic community and
working adults through the
common denominator of the
movies and their treatment of
equality."
The movies will be shown
7:30 p.m. each Monday for the
next eight weeks in the Mary
Lewis Room of the Y at 13th
and Washington s t r e e t s .
Refreshments will also be
served.

Vitale seeks funds
for Hoboken clink
Although the federal funds close check on the development
which allowed Hoboken to of new cases in Hoboken," he
maintain a tuberculosis clinic continued. "Our last summary
have been frozen by President showed six new cases, most of
Ford, city health officials are which had a minimum of
making a strenuous effort to symptoms but the examinations
keep the clinic operating past the showed sufficient reason for
end of June.
further medical examinations by
Public Works Director Raphael their own physicians."
P. Vitale said today that letters
Vitale said that the reason the
have been sent out to U.S. Hoboken clinic was being
Senator Clifford P. Case and threatened with closing was
Harrison A. Williams and Rep. because the Pollak Hospital also
Dominick V. Daniels a s k i n g maintains a TB clinic. But he
their assistance in getting the expressed fear that it wasn't
federal funds released.
going to get the use the Hoboken
"As of now, we have started clinic got from local residents.
refusing any appointments past
"First of all the clinic is open
the end of this month," said the from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. which is
director. "This is due mostly to inconvenient for working peothe fact that we haven't received ple," he continued. "Secondly, it
any federal funding even though requires taking two buses and
the current contract runs more than an hour to get tthere
through the end of the fiscal year from Hoboken. And lastly, the
which is June 30.
service is not free. There is a fee
According to Vitale, the city involved which will discourage
receives about $8,000 a year to the poorer potential TB victims
operate the clinic. Part of the from using that clinic."
services provided include free
Vitale said that he hasn't I
examinations and medication.
received any response from I
"For this very modest sum we federal officials on the city's plea|
I have been able to keep a ven to conti
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underground
in Hoboken
After a lapse of almost 20
years, another section of
overhead power lines will be
going underground in Hoboken.
As « result of the new
electrical wiring put in by the
Public Service Electric and Gas
Co. for the John J. Grogan
Marine View Plaza project, some
24 buildings along Hudson Street
will be switched over from
overhead connections to the new
underground lines.
One of the first buildings to be
switched over is at 320 Hudson
St. and is one of eight that will
be done by V. Fontana and Sons,
a Hoboken electrical contractor.
The federal government is
reimbursing each p r o p e r t y
owner through the Hoboken
Housing Authority for the cost of
the conversion. The property
owners pick their own contractor
to do the work and then submit
the bill to the authority.
The affected section runs from
First to Fourth streets on the
West side of Hudson Street. Back
in the early 1950s all "f the
overheard power lines along
First and Washington streets
were put underground, but no
others were done until the
Grogan Plaza project came
along.
According to Mayor Steve
Cappiello, the underground lines
have two advantages over the
overhead poles. The first is
aesthetic and the second is the
safety factor arising from the
fire department's g r t a t e r
maneuverability.

Hoboken Board of Education's
$10.9. million budget will be
scrutinized tonight by the
mayor, members of the city
council and the board's finance
committee to determine if the
$4 million the city contributes
to education can be reduced
without impairing teaching effectiveness.
The budget was defeated by
voters last week at the polls
after several members of the
city council stated publicly that
the city's appropriations were
to o high and could be reduced.
Tonight's meeting, however,
will mark the first time the
mayor and council will work
on the budget together with
members of the board of education.
Board Attorney Robert Tay-

son cities involves school costs.
How and what could be merged,
including the purchase of supplies and books, depends on
large measure on the kind of
state school cost take over worked out by the state Supreme
Another Possibility
Court. The high court will beThe water question is particu- gin its own hearings on the topic
larly critical at this time since
Hoboken is fighting the proposed on Tuesday.
If the school takeover finances
doubling of water rates by the
100 per cent of local costs, as
Jersey City water utility.
A public hearing on the rates Jordan has proposed, then conis set for 10 a.m. Tuesday in solidation of these services
city hall, Jersey City. Hoboken would be moot.
Names for New City
uses about 15 per cent of the 69
Though rumors crisscrossed
million gallons pumped out of
Jersey City's Boonton Reservoir the county last week that Cappiello and Jordan were proposing
daily.
The water rate increase is due the political merger of Hoboken
to back $30 million in water antl Jersey City into a single
bonds to pay for the new water large city, the subject was
filtration plant started in De- never really taken seriously by
lor said yesterday that he will
cember. (A related story on the the two men.
also attend the meeting but
But the possibility did spark
water rate hike appears oa
added he was doubtful that
a new topic of conversation in
page ll.i
much would be accomplished
One other possibility for con- local political clubhouses and
"since we've gone over this besolidation between the two Hud- and barrooms. The talk cenfore in arguing the point and
tered on speculation for the
nothing is changed. The budget
merged city's new name, and =
is as tight as possible.''
suggestions ranged from "JoeBoard member James Farina
boken," to "Hobo City."
also said that he intends to
The nine councilmen of Ho"stand by the budget as we
boken would probably never |
prepared it." Farina said he
have agreed to a merger plan,
agrees with finance committee
which would have robbed the
chairman, Donald Singleton that
Mi'e Square City of its chief
the city's share of the budget
asset, its identity as a unique
is "too low rather than too
community, and reduced the
high."
politicians there to one "Hobo- j
Since the board received an
ken Ward councilman" in the
extra $1.2 million in state aid
new merged city council.
this year for a total of $6.4 milThe original merger suggeslion in state monies, the city
tion by Cappiello was considcouncil argues that the board
ered to be another tactic in his
can afford to cut back the city's
frustrating contract talks with
share of tax dollars by $200,000'
The owners of more than 350
Hoboken police.
owed
for
1974;
$460,113
for
1973;
or $300,000.
Both Jordan and Cappiello
Hoboken properties have a little
Councilman-at-Large Robert more than two weeks to pay up and $388,487 for 1972. He added
issued statements yesterday
that the city has tax liens on
Ranieri said he believes the
stating they "owe it to our tax*
the Jl,9*6,442 they owe in back some of the properties but most
fcuts can best be made from
payers to explore any possi"
I
taxes
before
the
city
publishes
a
do not and will be subjects of
'•• the board's $320,000 of ».w- ,. . , .,.
bility of saving some money by
cumbered balances and from its jf M m g everY0^ k « w who liens this year.
consolidating city services.1'
ttiev a r e
$300,000 capital outlay budget.
'
The list, which will be j
Cappiello for Speed
"The capital outlay expendi- _R e v e nue and Finance Director published under a special orIf the boards and councils
turcs are important but ill- Frank J. Bartletta said today dinance introduced by Second 1
of both cities agree to the
times, Ranierj said yesterday, that the list of delinquent tax- Ward Councilman Walter S.
study, then the state division
"The board should wait for next payers is already made up but
would enter into an Interlocal
Gramer last year, is intended to
timed, Ranieri, eaid yesterday, everyone is getting until April 2
Government Contract with .
alert
the
general
public
to
the
is expected to implement a new to settle their accounts before
sey City and Hoboken to con-1
property
owners
who
have
not
funding program."
t h e city publishes the list.
sider the proposal. Virtually!
paid their taxes. It serves
Ranieri also pointed out that
the entire cost would be paid[
no
Bartlettasaidthat $1,117,842 is other official purpose.
year when the state legislature
by the slate.
that will hurt or "undermine"
Cappiello said that if
education. "We don't want to
contract is signed quickly,
take any money away from edustudy could begin within * l
cation," he said. "We're intermonth and the recommendaested in using the uncomitted
tions could be ready by the b»-|
$320,000 surplus to take seme
ginning of fall. Some joint co«
1
of the burden of this year's exoperation could be included i n |
the city is not considering cuts
the 1976 citys' budgets.
penses off city taxpayers.''
By RICHARD DRABIK
Initial steps were taken yesterday on. the possible consolidation of services provided by
both Jersey City and Hoboken, including fire protection
and public works.
Mayor Paul Jordan of Jersey
Ctiy and Steve Cappiello of
Hoboken were in Trenton to
discuss the feasibility of consolidating services and reported some progress in this
drive.
The state Division of Local
Government
Services and
Finance agreed to make a
study of the proposed consolidation's
possibility.
John
Laezza, the division director,
said an official request must
first come from the city councils an4 boards of education of
both Hudson cities.
Under consideration for possible consolidation are Jersey
City and Hoboken fire? departments, public works departments^ data processing

j ^ to lis

tax delinquent

Hoboken cannot
expect
delivery of its new crosstown bus
until sometime in May at the
very earliest, Business Administrator Herman Bier said
today.
According to Bier, the problem
is not with the company from
which it orded the chassis.
"Production on the particular
| type of chassis needed for the

to act on the ordinance todayl
and the increase will probably |
go into effect next month.
Once Jersey City raises
Ilj'orken's rates, the Hoboken
City Council will have to approve its own ordinance passing the increase along to taxpayers.
The $5 a month residents
now pay for water will go up
to $20 or perhaps more.
Hoboken officials had intended
to raise the rates soon to make
up for a $500,000 a year deficit
in the water department.
The council may now decide
to combine an increase to
make up for the deficit with
an increase to meet Jersey
City's higher rates.
Public Works D i r e c t o r
Raphael Vitale said that no
inr-case will be formulated
until after Hoboken gets
together with Jersey City "to
see if something can be work'
ed out.".

bus has been on a hold since
*
September of last year," Bier
said. "I have been in contact
with the representative of the
manufacturer who told me that
production on the chassis is not
expected to resume until late
April.
"Assuming that one of the first
chassis that comes off the
assembly line goes to Flexible

for our bus and is immediately
shipped to the company, it will
be at least late May before there
can be any possible delivery of
the completed vehicle."
Bier added that the letter from
the chassis manufacturer did not
state why production had been
stopped last year and not
resumed since. Although other
chassis are available, said Bier,

none of the other manufactured
by the company would fit the
body produced by Flexible.
The director said that he did
not plan to cancel the $16,500
contract with the Alabama firm
but he would advise the City
Council of the situation and see
what it wanted to do about it.
"I don't think cancelling the

Hoboken Plans
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Clinic Keopening
By ELIZABETH PARKS
Hoboken's tuberculosis clinic,
closed this week for lack of
funds, will reopen next week
because of a last minute
economic reprieve.
Public Works Director Raphael Vitale said yesterday
that he will be able to keep
the clinc open for another
three to six months because
funds have been found in an
unused salary appropriation.
Health Officer Patricia Mitten said last Tuesday that the
clinic would not be able to reopen because President Gerald
Ford has frozen the funds appropriated for the service and
Hoboken's $8,000 appropriation
for this year is now used up.
Yesterday Vitale said that he

' rP>

basis," said Mayor Paul T. Jordan of Jersey City.
"The increased
rate of
unemployment makes it imperative for the state and federal
governments to-provide aid and
we will do whatever is necessary
to facilitate that aid," he said.
Mayor Steve Cappiello said
Hoboken had asked Rep.
Dominick V. Daniels to get more
Comprehensive
Employment
Training Act (CETA) funds for
Hoboken at least two months

order and placing a new one with
SOme other company would serve
any practical purpose," he continued. "It would take most other
companies — if we can find any
— at least two months to put
together a similar vehicle meeting the same specifications. So
we might as well go with what
we have."
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will use $3,100 appropriated
for an. assistant supervisor of
nurses to keep th« clinic open
for another three to six months
or until the money is spent.
The nurse's job has never
been filled
Vitale said the clinic will I
contiuue its twice a week I
service, opening as usual o n |
Tuesdays and Friday.
In meantime, lie said, he
will continue to appeal to the
state and federal government
to find emergency funding for
the clinic.
"For the new dollars spent
each week to support the
clinic," Vitale said, "we can
provide free medicine, checkups and examiantions to nearly 600 people a year.'

Hudson seeks more Job ah
With the exception of Secaucus
and East Newark — where officials said unemployment has
not yet become a problem —
Hudson municipal leaders today
were looking for expanded state
and federal programs to fight a
jobless rate that has soared to
14.5 t>er cent.
•'We've been saying all along
that we have a crisis situation
here that far exceeds the state's
evaluation of the problem, and
have been asking for help on

operations and purchasing
offices.
In addition, the proposed
consolidation study would see
what Hoboken could do to take
a more active part in the
operation of Jersey City's huge
water supply operation

Chassis delays new crpsstown bus

JC to Increase Hoboken
Watet%iteDv212P.C.
Hoboken homeowners are
going to have to pay 212 per
cent more for water in the
next few months than they do
now. city officials announced
yesterday.
Mayor Steve Cappiello and
members of the city council
said they have no choice in the
matter since Jersey City intends to raise Hoboken's rates
by 212 per cent.
In a phone conversation with
Jersey City
Business
Administrator Peter Korn
yesterday, Mayor Cappiello
was told the increase for
Hoboken is "unavoidable"
because of Jersey City's own
economic problems.
Hoboken has not been officially notified of the increase
in writ'ng because the Jersey
City Council has not yet
introduced the o r d i n a n c e
authorizing the increase. The
council, however, is expected

mind."
The council has 15 days
from receipt of the budget to
work on it and make recommendations. Council president
Martin Brennan said|
yesterday the council will

discuss the budget at its committee, a council comcaucus Monday ami will pro- mittee, Taylor and the city's|
bably scheduie a meeting auditors sometime next week.
between a Board of Education

{Merger ofHoboken-JC
Services Faces Study

'Y Sets Films,
*lus Dialogue,
Edit Hoboken
Board Budget
J///7S

with the welfare of both tax-

and Daniels is still working on something rather than just parthe city's request.
ticipating in a make-work prc~|
Cappiello also said that gram.
Hoboken would like the CETAl
See Editorial:
THE JOBLESS
On Page 12.
program revised so that the
positions available to persons out
of work would be more meaningful and give people holding
" " " ' " ' « s e n s e of accomplishing J
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Hoboken firms may
avoid water rate
rise by using wells
IBY PETER HALLAM
Some of Hoboken's larger industrial water users may have
found a way to avoid paying
higher water rates forced by
Jersey City's decision to increase
the rate it charges Hoboken by
£12 per cent.
According to city sources, it
was learned that a number of
companies have started exploring the possibility of digging
iheir own wells and, if practical,
stopping the use of city water
entirely.
It was reported that General
Foods Inc., which owns the
Maxwell House Coffee plant, was
one of the companies. It currently pays the raty close to
$650,000 a year for water and will
wind up paying out close to $3
million when Hoboken passes
along the 212 per cent Jersey
City rate increase. The report
could not be confirmed.
A leading authority on
I Hoboken's water system, said the
I private development of wells is
not an impossibility, and in view
of the pending water rate
increase it might become highly
I practical.
Patrick J. Caulfield, formeT
| Hudson County engineer and
city engineer,

said that for many years a large
portion of the city's north section
was getting water from artesian
wells.
"That was many, many years
ago before the city started getting water from the Hackensack
Water Co. or Jersey City," he j
said. "But it is an established
fact that artesian wells were
once used. And what was used
once with success could possibly"
be used again."
Caulfield explained that
government regulations on the
proper treatment of water were
imposed it became more practical to have a common water
source which met those requirements. The wells were
abandoned and users hooked into
the city supply.
"It would be expensive for a
private firm to have its own
water supply and provide the
proper treatment (chlorination),"
he continued. "But in view of the
pending rate increase from Jersey City, that cost now might become feasible."
Caulfield said he hfi3
heard reports that locall
tries were examing the prospeelpl
of having their own wells bat h » |
didn't know of any specific com-l
sanies.

lersjvited to mergertal

Hoboken
School election

DeBaFirCostello
and Mrs. Gaspar
run as a team
Three of the 14 candidates running for
three seats on die Hoboken Board of Education in the election March 11 are backed by
Mayor Steve Cappiello and his political followers.
One of them is an incumbent, Anthony
[ F. DeBari, whose term is expiring. The others
are Mary Stack Gaspar and Michael (Spike)
Costello.
DeBari is a baker, Mrs Gaspar a houseI wife, Costello a police detective sergeant.
A board member since 1970, DeBari is
chairman of the board's school government
committee and is a member of its committees
on repairs, finance, buildings and supplies.
He headed the board's Food Services
Committee at the time when federally
financed school breakfast and lunch p r o #
grams were instituted.
DeBari has long been known in Hoboken
civic and business circles. For many years
he has operated the DeBari Bakery, founded
by bis late father, Stefano.
Born and raised in Hoboken, DeBari attended the city's St. Francis School and
Stevens Academy. In 1964 he was appointed
to the Hoboken Board of Adjustment. Subsequently he was appointed to the city's
housing authority, a position he held until he
took the school post.
Active in fund-raising drives, DeBari is
| a member of the Holy Name Society of Ss.
Peter and Paul Church and
Undone Progress iva. He is
honorary president of the
Thomas A. Gallo Association. He
and his wife, Rose, have two
| children.
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Union City, who as a municipal
official and a state senator has
been advocating consolidation of
services for decades.
"I'm 1,000 per cent with
them," said Musto, who will
make the trip if his schedule
permits. "Saoner or later this
has to come," said Musto. "We
See Editorial:
MERGER
On Page 16

Mrs. Gasp&r, a Hoboken na| rive, is the youngest child of
Edward M. Stack, a founder of
Stadt and Stack foe, a Hoboken
real estate and insurance firm
for more than 50 years. Her
grandfather, the late Maurice J.
Stack, was the first county cleric
from Hoboken and was the city's
Democratic leader. She is a
sister of William J. Stack, president of the Hoboken-North
Hudson Chamber of Commerce.
A graduate of Ss. Peter and
Paul School in Hoboken and of
Lacordaire Academy, Mrs. Stack
attended Georgetown Visitation
Junior College in Washington,
D.C., and the Laboratory
institute o f Merchandising.
Married to George G, Gaspar,
she is the mother of six children.
Mrs. Gaspar is a trustee of the
irlotoken Public library and is
executive secretary of the
Hoboken Bicentennial Committee, She is a past president of
the Siena Home S c h o o.
Association of Ss. Peter and Paul
School.
She was campaign manager
for James Fusilli, now a county
freeholder, in his successful race |
for councilman in Hoboken in
1971, and is president of Fusilli's
-Woman's Organization. She has
characterized herself as "determined to work for the betterment
of our school children while
carefully protecting the people
who pay the price of education —
the taxpayers."
Like his two running mates,
Costello was born and reared in
Hoboken. He attended Hoboken
public schools. He was a
paratrooper in World War II and
was awarded the Purple Heart
medal for wounds suffered in
combat.
A member of the city's police
department for 19 years. Costello
presently serves on the auto
squad and in the missing persons
bureau. He is a past president of
the Hoboken P a t r o l m e n ' s
Benevolent Association.
CosteJlo is a member of the
committee for the development
of a North Hudson Breast Cancer
Research Clinic. He has raised
funds for the Wind and retarded
at the New Jersey State School
in New Lisbon.
Costello has been an officer of I
the Madispn Democratic Club.
He is a communicant of St. Ann's
R.C. Church. Married to the former Jeannette Lee, he has four
children and four grandchildren.

Necessar
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Hoboken is not one bit happy with
the increase in its water rates as a
result of the problems of Jersey City.
A 212 per cent jump is formidable and
officials in the Mile-Square City are
reacting quite properly in view of the
scope of the problem.
As one of the moves, Mayor Steve
Cappiello and city aides are discussing the possibility of purchasing the
supply from Hackensack Water Co.,
which serves the entire North HudsonEast Bergen area. It is a logical shift,
but one that has to be studied and I
j
of1 coiufse, legal and
technical questions which must be
r^soh/e<l before anything seriously
c|r} be ^t»ne about any change in the
If fystem. The imiportant point is
irts are being; made. At this

t
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Low income
Isftif f for Plan
¥*'< if,
Iseen doomed
AntAony
D*B«i

in Hoboken

or more of Hudson County's I
L
o
dozen municipalities. "But I dof
li/i
7
think it's worth studying," hej
It waS spontaneous, „-.. ~
other'Hudson County mayor to
said. "There is c l e a r l y j
have been better planned. Hoboken
join him and Hoboken Mayor
duplication of many services.
Steve Cappiello when they jourThe Hoboken City Council will in Miami Beach, Fla. for any
spoke
Tut with proud f i a n c e against
The chief obstacle Jordan
ney to Trenton next week to seek
analyze the school budget for member who wants to attend.
the prospect of being merged with Jerforesees is the unwillingness of
a state grant for a study of the
Council President M a r t i n
possible cuts Saturday when it
some
politicians
to
merge
their
j possibilities of merging their
Sey
meets with the mayor, city Brennan said that if the counHobo'ken's mayor explained that he
interests, especially if it means
I communities.
comptroller and city auditor for oilmen "feel it's important to
the
elimination
of
their
jobs.
had not really meant combining the two
One who might take up their
an overall study of the city's meet with the board, we will."
In any case, it won't happen
offer is Mayor William Musto of
financial situation.
cities,
but consolidating some ot the
He said the meeting "wasn't
for some time. "It will take
The council declined the school needed yet."
services they render.
years and years and years and
board's invitation for a joint
Brennan declined to comment
years to become effective," said
It was interesting to see how Hoboconference before the school on the board's approval of the
just can't pay enough to support Jordan. "In the meantime, let's
ken
residents reacted to the original anboard meeting last night.
trip tn the Miami Beach consee what the study shows." he
duplication in government "
nouncement.
They would as soon give
At the meeting, the school vention, but Councilman Robert
Jordan said he and Musto have said.
up
their
right
arms as give up their idenboard, which has contended that Ranieri said "I don't think they
Unless that study shows that
informally d i s c u s s e d conhave
the
right
to
go
in
a
harsh
tification
with
Hoboken. Even the prosits budget should not be cut,
solidation several
t i m e s , merging with Jersey City would
.economic
year."
authorized
a
trip
to
a
convention
really
help
solve
most
of
although they did not advance
pect of lower taxes did not lure them.
the idea as far along as lie and Hoboken's financial problems,
Board president Otto HotThey were not even willing to look
most Hoboken residents would
Cappiello did.
tendorf said
the four-day
into
any possible advantages of merger.
The discussions with the vote no on a referendum acNational
School Boards
To
give
up Hoboken was just out of the
Hoboken Mayor "have been a lot cording to a survey taken |
Association convention, which
yesterday.
question.
Such loyalty tells much about
more concrete than any other
Hoboken Mayor Steve Capwill begin April 18, will help any
Most police and firemen
discussions which have taken
piello today said that he has the
Hoboken and about the people who live
trustee wtho attends "become a
place," said the Jersey City questioned about the possible
support of enough city council
better school board member."
there,,
. , , .
merger, proposed by Cappiello
mayor.
members to vote down any legal
At
least
two
board
members
They
take
a
"show
us"
attitude
about
Jordan emphasized he is not and Jordan, liked the idea — it
measure required of ithe city to
won't be going. Donald Singleton,
would
mean
a
healthy
pay
the consolidation of services and that,
| committed to merging any two
change the John J. Grogan
who cast the only vote against
increase for those bluecoats inMarine View Plaza to tow intoo, is a healthy attitude. That is exactly
the measure, said "it would be
ducted into the Jersey City police
come housing.
what
Paul Jordan and Steve Cappiello
nice if we were in plush times"
and fire services — but scoffed
"I have not yet had the op
have
in
mind. Consolidation for its own
but
in
the
current
situation
he's
|at it ever coming to pass.
portunity to talk with all of the
against
it
and
won't
go.
Mrs,
sake
would
be a mistake. Consolidation
"I don't take the proposal
city council members," said the
Mary Gaspar, asked if she would
seriously,"
said
Capt.
William
for
mutual
benefit
is another matter.
mayor. "But I have talked with a
go,
said
"No.
1
have
six
kids,"
Bergin,
president
of
the
fire
of-1
majority of them and all agree
A study — at state expense — will
Thomas Vezzetti urged the
ficers association.
that they will not stand for any
help
make the decision. The city councils
board to economize. He said "the
change in the designed purpose
"The cost of merging alone
and
boards of education in both cities
budget was knocked down by the
would probably prevent it from
| of the Grogan Plaza."
have
to give their approval of the study.
public.
You
are
representative
of
ever happening. Who is going to
The developers of the two 25the
public."
As
we
said a few days ago, this is an oppick up that cost? Hoboken or
story apartment buildings filed
Jersey
City?"
Hottendorf, who was re-elected
portunity that must not be ignored.
an application with the state
president at the b o a r d ' s
Michele Alessi of 1 1 1 1
Housing Finance Agency last
Washington St. said s h e
reorganization, predicted that the
| Friday seeking to change t h e
The Hoboken Environment
"wouldn't mind, if it resulted in
council will approve the budget
project from high middle income
I Committee today commended
better
conditions,"
rejected by the voters as it now
to subsidized low income housBy ELIZABETH PARKS
cilman-at-large Robert A.
Richard Heywood, who did not
stands.
Joseph Hottendorf, t h e
|wg.
nieri for his suggestion to
give his address, said he didn't
Hoboken Parking Authority's
The council members are "just
Currently, prospective tenants
I have Weehawken join with
see what would be accomplished
first executive director, will
coming to realize," Hottendorf
with total family incomes of as
J Hoboken in the joint planning for
by a merger. "We'd still have
spend his first day on the job
said, that because the state supmuch as $23,000 are eligible for
| the old Todd Shipyard property.
they
same problems as before,"
today
trying
to
find
some
plies most of the board's funds,
apartments. If the project is
A spokesman for the complace to set up an office.
he said. "They (the politicians)
the council would have to cut
I made into a subsidized low inmittee
said
today
that
letters
For the time being, Hotwould have to do a lot of talking
about $90,000 in expenses from
I come development, t e n a n t s
have been sent to Mayor Steve
tendorf will set up temporary
and
prove their point before
Ithe$10.96 million budget to save
making less that $7,000 or $8,000
Cappiello
and
Mayor
Charles
working quarters in the
they'd get time to vote for it."
a year would be eligible for
I the city $300,000.
Miller of Weehawken urging acAuthority's meter repair shop
Even if the merger would save
Singleton said the summer
| apartments.
ceptance of Ranieri's suggestion.
at 308 Park av.
money — and taxes for Hoboken
school and program allowing the
It was reported that the ap-l
"This kind of joint comAppointed to the $15,000 post
property owners — some, like
schools to be used by outside
| plication to make the project low I
Thursday night, Hottendorf
prehensive effort is the only way,
Mrs. John (Pat) Aitomare of 617
income was filed because apart-1
organizations such as parochial
said his initial task will be to
as far as the committee is conBloomfield St., wasn't sure
mentsare not renting well in the |
schools would be two of the first
make a list of all city owned
cerned, that the two comthey'd like to give up their idencurrent income brackets.
and privately owned lots in
areas of the budget to be
munities can realize flue vast
Hoboken Business Adminis- whether the circumstances surtity.
Hoboken with an eye to conCouncilnnan-at-large Robert A.
eliminated if the city council
potential of this sizable tract of
trator Herman Bier wants to rounding the purchase make it
"If it would really save some
verting them to off-street
Ranieri said he would "gladly
makes extensive cuts.
land," she said.
tighten the city's purchasing an emergency or it is just
money
I would think about it,"
parking
lots.
sponsor the necessary legislation
Leo
Genese
said
if
the
council
practices and has asked for the another routine purchase."
Last week, the Hoboken City
she said. "But I like Hoboken
"The biggest ivroblem any
to float a bond issue for funds
According to Bier, in several
cuts any of the already inade- help of all the other city direcCouncil
passed
a
resolution
and I like the name. That's one
car owher faces in Hoboken,"
with which, to take down the two
recent instances city officials or
quate funds for library _and tors to do it.
including
the
shipyard
in
a
proof the reasons I'm still living
Hottendorf said yesterday, "is
existing apartment buildings
teaching materials, he would
Bder said today he has sent out their supervisory employes have
posed $80,000 redevelopment
parking and it's time we look
here. I don't think I'd like being
rather than see them become low
investigate the possibility of a .several letters to the directors made purchases or agreed to
study
for
the
northern
section
of
carefully at the situation and
part of Jersey City."
income housing.
class-action suit.
land some of their top assistants contracts without first going
the city.
find a solution."
But perhaps the most in"This is not a question of
He
also
asked
what
areas,
in
reminding them that a 11 through his office or contacting
At the request of the comIn the future, Hottendorf
teresting response came from
whether or not the city or myself
addition
to
those
Singleton
namirehases, regardless of their him about (he matters.
•will be responsible for
mittee the original plan, which
one housewife who refused to |
is for or against low income
"I have checked
thest
ed,
might
be
cut.
Hottendorf
said
iture and circumstances, are to
designing
an
advertising
did not include the section of the
give her name.
housing for Hoboken," he consituations out and everything
"1 have no idea what the city
made
through
or
with
the
campaign to sell spaces at the
city
north
of
14th
Street,
was
"After Hoboken has merged
tinued. "It is a mater of getting
council will do." He said if the assistance of the business ad- seems to be in order," he conAuthority's. Grogan Marine
amended by the council to
with Jersey City and all of our
the project as it was designe
tinued. "However, situations
View garages and to assist
council cuts funds for 17 teachers ministrator.
include
that
area.
The
shipyard
problems have been solved, who
and planned."
could arise in the future where
and oversee the management
the
board
added
last
year,
"we
is
part
of
it.
"It is the job of the business
is going to solve Jersey City's?"
According to Ranieri, a similar
of the garages.
ithere are problems — and I will
will appeal to the state comadministrator to do all of the
she asked. "They're laying peosituation arose in San Francisco
H o t t e n d o r f said the
be responsible for them. Since
missioner
of
education."
buying for the city," said Bier.
ple off there, too. And with
a (few years back involving a
Authority is seriously thinking
Singleton voted against paying ^That's the law. I am nottodo this is the case, it is only right
something like a $20 million
of using city owned lots for
large insurance company which
the
restaurant bills for several *0 per cent of dt or 99 per cent of that this office exercise its
budget gap. No t h a n k s ,
either reserve parking or
had sponsored a housing project.
school
board conferences. He It, but all of it. lit does not matter obligations and responsibilities in
Hoboken's problems are small I
metered parking or both.
"There was a tangle with state
1 order to protect the city and
said
the
bills, which included
compared to what we would have I
If metered parking is
laws which prohibited the com|myself."
more
than'11,245
for
the
Union
s part of Jersey City."
deeided on, the rates will proI pany from charging the rents it
Bier declined to name any
Club, i n v o l v e d "horrendous
bably be 25 cents for three
[ wanted to charge," he continued.
|
specific
directors or their
amounts."
hours and ten cents for one
employes, adding that it was not
"Rather than go along wkh the
In other business business the
hour. Hottendorf said a rate
his intention to have the contents
council appointed Mrs. Candita
figures the state wanted, the
scale for reserve parking will
of
the letters made public.
|Padin,
a
farmer
trustee
who
have
to
be
determined.
company closed the buildings
Although the contents did leak
Hottendorf
said
yesterday
resigned
from
the
board
last
down and left them empty but
out, that did not change his
I he would like to have the ofmonth, to a $9,000 a year post as
under guard for more than five
feelings about discussing the
fice for the Authroity set up in
liaison with community groups
years until it won its point.'
I
names
of the directors.
Grogan Marine View Plaza,
for the Title VII bilingual proi but he said the possibility is
Ranieri said he fully agreed
gram.
almost completely ruled out
with the mayor that converting
Singleton opposed her ap| for lack of space.
the apartment buildings to low
pointment. "This lady has
to increase the i n c o m e
Presently
he
said
he
intends
I
Did
Maiyor
Steve
Cappiello
income would be "a terrible and
demonstrated an extraordinary
to look at various sites along |
sk
state
Department of limitations from $23,000 per
unpardonable waste of some of
j susceptibility to p o l i t i c a l
Washington st.
family
to
$28,000
or
$29,000
but
he
Community A f f a i r s Comthe finest real estate in the city."
iressure," he said.
The Authority's first garage
didn't make any formal request.
missioner Patricia Sheehan to
The councilman added that a |
Hottendorf said "Mrs. Candita
for residents of the two com"If such a request is made it
full investigation of the project
increase the income levels for will have to come from the
pleted residential buildings
Padin is an honorable woman
imay toe required to determine
will open May 1 and the seI trust her implicitly."
apartments in <ihe John J. developers, not the city or
why the original goals of high
cond garage for genera',
After the business session,
Grogan (Marine View Plaza pro- myself," he continued. "I unrentals will op^n around Sept.
and high-middle income tenants
Dominic Casulli suggested that
derstand that the developers
ject at last week's meeting?
II.
couldn't be met and why the city
the board members read the
were
to
meet
with
HFA
officials
The mayor said today that he
Hottendorf dais there is lithad to lower its eights and settle
principal's report on a teacher
but I don't know for sure if they
didn'it
ask,
there
wasn't
any
tle likelihood that the third
for a low income project.
By ELIZABETH PARKS
before they grant tenure to the
Last year Hoboken collected
did."
meeting
witih
the
comimissioiner,
garage will be opened until
First Ward C o u n c i 1 m a n
teacher.
Mrs.
Singleton
sugmore
than 35 per cent of nearly
The
Hoboken
council
is
exAccording
to
city
sources,
nor was one scheduled. "I guess
after the two p l a n n e d
Anthony H. Romano, in whose
gested
that
a
school
official
$5
million
in delinquent taxes.
pected
to
introduce
the
city's
apartments
in
the
two
25-story
it
was
another
dispatch
from
residential buildings are conreport on the system's reading
ward the two buildings are
amended municipal budget at Based on a formula prepared
iiantasyland," said *he mayor of buildings have not been renting
structed and opened.
program at the next board
Wednesday's
11 a . m . by the state, Hoboken with
located, said he would opposed
well. It is said that many of
the report published last week.
state approval, could anmeeting.
meeting.
lie change "100 percent.
According to Cappiello he the prospective tenants who have
ticipate collecting $1.4 million
According
to
an
informed
inquired
about
renting
apart(has previously talked with ComHottendorf brought up the
"It would upset the balance for
| source, the only difference of the $4,003,960 in delinquent
ments
exceed
the
current
inlmissioner
Sheehan
about
the
matter
of
tb^budget
during
the
the entire city," he said. "No
between this budget and the funds this year.
1 possilbdlity of getting the state come limitations but fall within
reorganization' and swearing-in
community can survive for long
In the original budget, the
|
the
proposed
new
ones.
I
Housing
(Finance
Agency
(HiFA)
of new members prior to the original budget introduced last
with an overabundance of low
month by Mayor Steve Cappiel- mayor anticipated collecting $1
business
session.
He
said
the
income housing, and Hoboken
lo is an approximate $550,000 to million of $1.4 this year; in the
oath the new members take
already has more than its share
provide salary increases for amended budget, the city counincludes
upholding
the
state
of housing in this area.
city workers.
cil anticipates collecting $1.3
constitution which mandates a
"Here we are striving to enmillion.
The
source
said
the
new
"thorough and e f f i c i e n t
courage upper income tenants to
Good Chance
budget will not raise the tax
education.
live in Hoboken with this project
rate
"one
cent".
By ELIZABETH PARKS
officials, the application for the
The city also stands a good
said yesterday
"It's for this reason there may
and the developer comes along
The city, according to the chance of collecting most or a
Hoboken has no intention of chlange will not be approved by that ho has written HFA Dibe
a
conflict
between
the
board
with this move. I could never
source, will pay the increases substantial part of what is
letting the Grogan Marine View HMA. According to Howard Os- rector William Johnston outand the city council over the
support something like this.
with revenue expected from described as "a paper surplus
Plaza become a low-income bofne, operations director of lining Hoboken's objections to
amount of money, the budget
the state, with the $162,500 of $477,000 in state aid," money
T.\, the sponsors' request far
housing project subsidized by
"This project was to have been
the change. He added that the
should have," he said.
taken from the Board of the state has promised to
a
ehange
is
"strictly
the
city's
the
state,
city
officials
said
yesthe turning point for Hoboken. I
city is concerned with raising
Mottendorf was unanimously
cession."
Eduaction budget last Wednes- Hoboken but has not yet sent.
terday.
will do everything I can to see
the income limits for renting
re-elected president and Jack
day,
and with an additional
Because
of
poor
rentals,
the
Applied
for
Chang*
that it doesn't become another
at Grogan Marine View, not
The city is on uncertain
Raslowsky re-elected vice presiproject sponsors have asked the
$300,000 the state has said the
According to Osborne. the
stone around the oity's neck."
state Housing and Finance Agen- sponsors applied for the lowering, the income standdent.
city can expect to collect from ground with money expected
from the Board of Education
cy (HFA) to change the project change under the provisions of ards.
delinquent taxpayers.
Romano said that he would
Mrs. Gaspar, Anthony DeBari
from one intended for middle- Section 8 of the federal £ovbudget. The Board of EducaLayoffs Unlikely
and Michael Costello were sworn
The c:ly council also dislike to meet with the developers
income families to one for low- crnment's housing laws.
cussed
the
application
at
its
in by Superior Court Judge
The source said there is tion has said it will not accept
to find out why they had filed the
income families, but according
"Section 8 requires the full caucus last nieht with one
Joseph
Hanrahan.
The
three
'practically
no likelihood" the cutback, totaling $325,000,
application when apartments had
to Mayor Steve Cappiello that agreement of the city's chief councilman stating "Before
that the raises will cost some and will appeal to the state
were
elected
trustees
last
week.
change "is completely unaccept- executives." Osborne said, we'd let the project b e ,
only been available for a few
city workers their jobs. "The commissioner to have the
Mrs. Gaspar abstained from
able" and will not be approved "and if HFA doesn't have that changed to low income status,
months.
city can afford this budget money reinstated.
voting
on
many
of
the
financial
by city officials.
luh agreement, the anplica- we'd board -ths buildings up
without laying.anyone off," he
"I don't think the developer
According to Board president
resolutions at the business
Without' the support of city *-ion won't be approved."
and trip it down "
said.
| has given the situation enough
Otto Hottendorf, the state commeeting because, she said, she
time," he continued. "The
While the source admitted missioner "is interested in
had not studied the agenda in
that some of the revenue the quality education, not local
general economic picture is
advance.
city council is counting on to politics". Hottendorf predicts
down and people dont make
The board made its committee
| finance the raises is "a little the commissioner will put back
many moves during periods like
assignments
for
the
year.
persons
|
- . . *('£&/Z* 4u- State
«(,!« Sen.
«. n wnii
v
Mustn
average
of
2200
to
2400
pen
a m V. Musto
William
The Hoboken office of the
speculative", he said the coun- the money designated by the
this. Everyone is cautious. But
They are De Bari, school
had
been
pressuring
the state per day.
New
Jfifsey
Division
of
cil would be "falling to exploit council and may even ask
because the apartments aren't
Mayor
Cappiello
said
yestergovernment
c h airman,
Unemployment Compensation for its reopening.
all its options" if it didn't take Hoboken taxpayers to spend
renting well now doesn't mean
day Hispanic residents of the I
Raslowsky, Costello, Aurelio
a
t
Newark
and
River
sts.,
advantage of the available more on education.
that they won't create more inReopening the office will al- city, who make up approxLugo and James J. Farina,
closed two years ago, will re- leviate the burden now being
funding possibilities.
terest when ithe country's finan-1
imately 43 per cent of its popmembers; Hottendorf, chairman,
The Board must file its apopen within the month.
"If revenue doesn't come in
put'-on the Jersey City and ulation, are suffering from the
oial condition starts to improve," |
building and grounds; DeBari
peal to the commissioner by
from
the
sources
anticipated,"
Union
City
unemployment
he asserted.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Capgreatest incidence of unand Raslowsky, members; Mrs. he said, "the council will then April 15. Then he can make a
piello said yesterday the city's claims offices, which now employment. Hoboken's unGaspar, chairman,' food services,
have to go back to cutting,ser- determination at any time.
process
Hoboken
residents.
unemployment rate, estimated
employment rate exceeds the
Clayton Anderson, Lugo and
vices or considering layoffs."
The city council, however, is
According to Carl Kappe, county average, estimated at
by him to be approximately 14.
Singleton, members; Singleton,
expected to introduce the
The
money
that
seems
most
manager
of
the
Jersey
City
ofper cent, had forced state of12.5 in January.
chairman,
finance and
certain is the $300,000 the state amended municipal budget
ficials to take a second look at fice at 363 Summit av., the re- The N . J . Division of
negotiations, DeBari, Anderson
is expected to let the city con- Wednesday, publish it Friday,
opening
of
the
Hoboken
office
Unemployment Compensation
their decision to close the ofend Mrs. Gaspar members;
sider revenue from delinquent hold a public hearing April 7
should reduce 20 to ?5 per cent is now negotiating a lease
fice.
Lugo, chairman, bilingual comtaxpayers.
and finalize it by April 16.
agreement for the office site,
Since officials closed it as of his office load.
mittee, Costello, Anderson and
which
i
s
expected
to
be
Singleton, members; Costello,
part of. an economy move in
Kappe said the Jersey City
chairman, adult evening school,
lielTosaidheand ofjiee now processes an renovated before it reoj
Anderson, Singleton and Lugo,
members; Raslowsky, chairman,
supplies and repairs, Farina,
nPp.3ri arid Hottendorf, memMayor Paul T. Jordan of
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Three of the 14 candidates running for
three seats on the Hoboken Board of Education in the election March 11 are backed by
Mayor Steve Cappiello and his political followers.
One of them is an incumbent, Anthony
F. DeBari, whose term is expiring. The others
are Mary Stack Gaspar and Michael (Spike)
Costello.
DeBari is a baker, Mrs Gaspar a housewife, Costello a police detective sergeant.
A board member since 1970, DeBari is
chairman of the board's school government
committee and is a member of its committees
on repairs, finance, buildings and supplies.
He headed the board's Food Services
Committee at the time when federally
financed school breakfast and lundi pro-#
grams were instituted.
DeBari has long been known in Hoboken
civic and business circles. For many years
he has operated the DeBari Bakery, founded
by his late father, Stefano.
Born and raised in Hoboken, DeBari attended the city's St. Francis School and
Stevens Academy. In 1964 he was appointed
to the Hoboken Board of Adjustment. Subsequently he was appointed to the city's
housing authority, a position he held until be
took the school post.
Active in fund-raising drives, DeBari is
| a member of the Holy Name Society of Ss.
"[ FeteF and Paul Church and
Unione Progressiva. He is
honorary president of the
Thomas A. Gallo Association. He
and his wife, Rose, have two
| children.

low income
Isfti/f for
forPla
Plan
iseen doomed

Mary Stack
Gtspor

Costello

Mrs. Gaspar, a Hoboken native, is the youngest child of
Edward M. Stack, a founder of
Stack and Stack Inc., a Hoboken
real estate and insurance firm
for more than 50 years. Her
grandfather, the late Maurice J.
Stack, was the first county clerk
from Hoboken and was the city's
Democratic leader. She is a
sister of William J. Stack, president of the Hoboken-North
Hudson Chamber of Commerce.
A graduate of Ss. Peter and
Paul School in Hoboken and of
Lacordaire Academy, Mrs. Stack
attended Georgetown Visitation
Junior College in Washington,
D.C., and the Laboratory
institute o f Merchandising.
Married to George G, Gaspar,
she is the another of six children.
Mrs. Gaspar is a trustee of the
iHoboken Pmiblic library and is
executive secretary of the
Hoboken Si-Centennial Committee. She is a past president of
the Siena Home S c h o o l
Association of Ss. Peter and Paul
School.
She was campaign manager
for James Fusilli, now a county
freeholder, in his successful race
for councilman in Hoboken in
fflli, and is president of Fusilli's
Woman's Organization. She has
characterized herself as "determined to work for the betterment
of our school children while
carefully protecting the people
who pay the price of education —
the taxpayers."
Like his two ruiming mates,
Costello was horn and reared in
Hoboken. He attended Hoboken
public schools. He was a
paratrooper in World War II and
was awarded the Purple Heart
medal for wounds suffered in
combat.
A member of the city's police
department for 19 years, Costello
presently serves on the auto
squad and in the missing persons
bureau. He is a past president of
the iHoboken P a t r o l m e n ' s
Benevolent Association.
Costello is a member of the
committee for the development
of a North Hudson Breast Cancer
Research Clinic. He has raised
funds for the blind and retarded
at the New Jersey State School
in New tisbon.
Costello has been am officer of
the Madispn Democratic Club.
He is a comirrainicaivt of St. Ann's
R.C. Church. Married to the former Jeannette Lee, he has four
| children and four grandchildren.

Necess
Hoboken is not one bit happy with
the increase in its water rates as a
result of the problems of Jersey City.
A 212 per cent jump is formidable and
officials in the Mile-Square City are
reacting quite properly in view of the
scope of the problem.
As one of the moves, Mayor Steve
Cappiello and city aides are discussing the possibility of purchasing the
supply from Hackensack Water Co.,
which serves the eatire North HudsonEast Bergen area. It is a logical shift,
but one that has to be studied and
fcvsrluaied.
of' course, legal and
Uchnical questions which must be
n solved before anything seriously
^
about any change in the
ipply tystem. The imjportant point is
its are being made. At this

dozen municipalities. "But I do
think it's worth studying," ha
said. "There is c l e a r l y
duplication of many cervices.
The chief obstacle Jordan
foresees is the unwillingness of
some politicians to merge their
interests, especially if it means
the elimination of their jobs.
In any case, it won't happen I

Jeney City today invited any official and a state senator has
ft Hudson County miyor to been advocating consolidation of
join him and Hoboken Mayor services for decades.
"I'm 1,000 per cent with
Steve Cappiello when they journeytoTrenton next week to seek them," said Musto, who will
> state grant for a study of the make the trip if his schedule
possibilities of merging their permits. "Sooner or later this
has lo come," said Musto. "We
communities.
One who might take up I heir
See Editorial:
offer is Mayor William Musto of
MERGER
On Page II

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello today said that he has the
support of enough city council
members to vote down any legal
measure required of the city to
change the John J. Grogan
Marine View Plaza to low ini come housing.
"I have not yet had the
portunity to talk with all of the
city council members," said the
mayor. "Bat I have talked with a
majority of them and all agree
that they will not stand for any
i change in the designed purpose
I of the Grogan
The developers of the two 25story apartment buildings filed
an application with the state
Housing Finance Agency last
Friday seeking to change t h e
project from high middle income
to subsidized low income housing.
Currently, prospective tenants
with total family incomes of as
much as $23,000 are eligible for
apartments. If the project is
made into a subsidized low income development, t e n a n t s
making less that $7,000 or $8,000
J a year would be eligible for
I apartments.
It was reported that the ap-l
plicationtomake the project low|
income was filed because apart-l
ments are not renting well in the|
current income brackets.
Councilman-at-large Robert A.
Ranieri said he would "gladly
sponsor the necessary legislation
to float a bond issue for funds
with which to take down the two
existing apartment buildings
rather than see them become low
income housing.
"This is not a question of
whether or not the city or myself
is for or against low income
housing for Hoboken," he continued. "It is a matter of getting
the project as it was designe
and planned."
According to Ranieri, a similar I
situation arose in San Francisco I
a few years back involving
large insurance company which
had sponsored a housing project.
"There was a tangle with state
I laws which prohibited the company from charging the rents it
I wantedtocharge," he continued.
"Rather tham go along with the
figures the state wanted, the
company closed the buildings
down and left them empty but
under guard for more than five
years until k won its point.'
Ranieri said he fully agreed
with the mayor that converting
the apartment buildings to low
income would be "a terrible and
unpardonable waste of some of
the finest real estate in the city."
The councilman added that a
full investigation of the project
imay be required to determine
why (he original goals of high
and high-middle income tenants
couldn't be met and why the city
hadtolower its sights and settle
for a low income project.
First Ward C o u n c i l m a n
Anthony H. Romano, in whose
ward ithe two buildings are
located, said he would opposed
the change "100 per cent.

I

"It would upset the balance for
the entire city," he said. "No
community can survive for long
with an overabundance of low
income housing, and Hoboken
already has more than its share
of housing in this area.
"Here we are striving to encourage upper income tenants to
live in Hoboken with this project
and the developer comes along
with this move. I could never
support something like this.
"This project was to have been I
the turning point for Hoboken. I
will do everything I can to see I
that it doesn't become another!
stone around the city's neck."
Romano said that he would
like to meet with the developers
to find out why they had filed the
application when apartments had
only been available for a few
months.

"I don't think the developer
| has given the situation enough
time," he continued. "The
general economic picture is
down and people dont make
many moves during periods like
this. Everyone is cautious. But
because the apartments aren't
renting well now doesn't mean
that they won't create more interest when the country's financial condition starts to improve,"
he asserted.

I'JI

SUU1C

The Hoboken City Council will
analyze the school budget for
possible cuts Saturday when it
meets with the mayor, city
comptroller and city auditor for
an overall study of the city's
manrift! eittiation

U/IIC.

The council declined the school
boards invitation for a joint
conference before the school
board meeting last night.

in Miami Beach, Fla. for any
member who wants to attend.
Council President M a r t i n
Brennan said that if the councilmen "feel it's important to
meet with the board, we will."
Hr :-aid th? mpptin- "wasn't
needed yet."

It w a / s p S S e o u s . but it wuM not
haw teen b e t t e r planned. Hoboken
£ 3 . ortwWi proud defiance against
the prospect of being merged with JerSey

Hoboken's mayor explained that he
had not really meant combining the two
-:*;,.„ v»,f rnrtcnliHatinp some ot tne
UUC»,

UUt

" " *
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years and years and years and
services they render.
years to become effective," said
Brennan declined to comment
It was interesting to see how Hobojust can't pay enough to support Jordan. "In the meantime, let's
on the board's approval of the
see what the study shows." he
| duplication in government."
trip to the Miami Beach conken residents reacted to the original anJordan said he and Musto have said.
At the meeting, the school vention, but Councilman Robert
nouncement. They would as soon give
informally d i s c u s s e d conUnless that study shows that
board, which has contended that Ranieri said "I don't think they
up their right arms as give up their idensolidation several
t i m e s , merging with Jersey City would
its budget should not be cut, have the right to go in a harsh
tification
with Hoboken. Even the prosalthough they did not advance really help solve most of
authorized a trip to a convention , economic year."
the idea as far along as he and Hoboken's financial problems,
pect of lower taxes did not lure them.
Board president Otto HotCappiello did.
most Hoboken residents would
They were not even willing to look
tendorf said
the four-day
The discussions with the vote no on a referendum acNational
School Boards
into
any possible advantages of merger.
Hoboken Mayor "have been a lot cording to a survey takenAssociation convention, which
To
give
up Hoboken was just out of the
more concrete than any other yesterday.
will begin April 18, will help any
question.
Such loyalty tells much about
discussions which have taken
Most police and firemen
trustee who attends "become a
place," said the Jersey City questioned about the possible
Hoboken
and
about the people who live
better school board member."
mayor.
merger, proposed by Cappiello
there.
At least two board members
Jordan emphasized he is not and Jordan, liked the idea — it
They take a "show us" attitude about
won't
be
going.
Donald
Singleton,
[committed to merging any two would mean a healthy pay
who cast the only vote against
increase for those bluecoats inthe consolidation of services and that,
the measure, said "it would be
ducted into the Jersey City police
too, is a healthy attitude. That is exactly
nice if we were in plush times"
and fire services — but scoffed
what
Paul Jordan and Steve Cappiello
but in the current situation he's
at it ever coming to pass.
have
in
mind. Consolidation for its own
against
it
and
won't
go.
Mrs.
"I don't take the proposal
Mary
Gaspar,
asked
if
she
would
sake
would
be a mistake. Consolidation
seriously," said Capt. William
go, said "No. I have six kids."
for mutual benefit is another matter.
Bergin, president of the fire of-1
ficers association.
Thomas Vezzetti urged the
A study — at state expense — will
board to economize. He said "the
"The cost of merging alone
help make the decision. The city councils
would probably prevent it from
budget was knocked down by the
and boards of education in both cities
ever happening. Who is going to
public. You are representative of
have to give their approval of the study.
pick up that cost? Hoboken or
the public."
As we said a few days ago, this is an opJersey City?"
Hottendorf, who was re-elected
portunity that must not be ignored.
Michele Alessi of 1 1 1 1
president at the h o a r d ' s
Washington St. said s h e
reorganization, predicted that the
The Hoboken Environment
"wouldn't mind, if it resulted in
council will approve the budget
By ELIZABETH PARKS
I
Committee
today
commended
better conditions."
rejected by the voters as it now
Joseph Hottendorf, t h e
cilman-at-large Robert A.
Richard Heywood, who did not
stands.
Hoboken Parking Authority's
nieri for his suggestion to
give his address, said he didn't
The council members are "just
first executive director, will
have Weeihawken join with
see
what
would
be
accomplished
spend his first day on the job
coming to realize," Hottendorf
Hoboken
in
the
joint
planning
for
by a merger. "We'd still have
today trying to find some
said, that because the state supthe old Todd Shipyard property.
they same problems as before,"
place to set up an office.
plies most of the board's funds,
A
spokesman
for
the
comhe said. "They (the politicians)
For the time being, Hotthe
council would have to cut
mittee said today that letters
would have to do a lot of talking
tendorf will set up temporary
about $90,000 in expenses from
have
been
sent
to
Mayor
Steve
and prove their point before |
working quarters in the
[the$10.96million budget to save
Cappiello and Mayor Charles
they'd get time to vote for it."
Authority's meter repair shop
|
the city $300,000.
Miller of Weehawken urging acat 308 Park av.
Even if the merger would save
Singleton said the summer
ceptance
of
Ranieri's
suggestion.
Appointed to the $15,000 post
money — and taxes for Hoboken
school and program allowing the
"This
kind
of
joint
comThursday night, Hottendorf
property owners — some, like
schools to be used by outside
prehensive effort is the only way,
said his initial task will be to
Mrs. John (Pat) Altomare of 617
organizations such as parochial
as
far
as
the
committee
is
conmake a list of all city owned
Blcomfield St., wasn't sure
schools would be two of the first
and privately owned lots in
cerned, that the two comthey'd like to give up their idenareas of the budget to be Hoboken Business Adminis- whether the circumstances surHoboken with an eye to conmunities
can
realize
the
vast
tity.
eliminated if the city council trator Herman Bier wants to rounding the purchase make it
verting them to off-street
potential of this sizable tract of
"If it would really save some
makes extensive cuts.
parking lots.
land,"
she
said.
tighten the city's purchasing an emergency or it is just
money I would think about it,"
"The biggest problem any
Leo
Genese
said
if
the
council
Last
week,
the
Hoboken
City
practices and has asked for the another routine purchase."
she said. "But I like Hoboken
car owner faces in Hoboken,"
I cuts any of the already inade- help of all the other city direcAccording to Bier, in several
Council passed a resolution
and
I
like
the
name.
That's
one
Hottendorf said yesterday, "is
| quate funds for librany and torstodo it.
recent instances city officials or
including the shipyard in a proof
the
reasons
I'm
still
living
parking and it's time we look
teaching materials, he would
posed $80,000 redevelopment
Bier said today he has sent out their supervisory employes have
here. I don't think I'd like being |
carefully a t the situation and
investigate the possibility of a several letters to the directors made purchases or agreed to
study for the northern section of
part
of
Jersey
City."
find a solution."
I class-action suit.
the city.
and some of theirtopassistants contracts without first going
But perhaps the most inIn the future, Hottendorf
He also asked what areas, in
At
the
request
of
the
comteresting
response
came
from
reminding them that a l l through his office or contacting
will be responsible for
addition to those Singleton nam- purchases, regardless of their him about the matters.
mittee the original plan, which
one housewife who refused to |
designing
an
advertising
ed, might be cut. Hottendorf said
did not include the section of the
"I have checked t h e s e
give her name.
.nature and circumstances, are to
campaign to sell spaces at the
"I have no idea what the city
city north of 14th Street, was
Authority's, Grogan Marine
"After Hoboken has merged
be made through or with the situations out and everything
council will do." He said if the
amended by the council to
View garages and to assist
with Jersey City and all of our
assistance of the business ad- seems to be in order," he concouncil cuts funds for 17 teachers
include that area. The shipyard
tinued. "However, situations
and oversee the management
problems have been solved, who
ministrator.
the board added last year, "we
is part of it.
of the garages.
is going to solve Jersey City's?"
"It is the job of the business could arise in the future where
will appeal to the state comH o t t e n d o r f said the
she asked. "They're laying peoadministrator to do all of the there are problems — and I will
missioner
of education."
Authority is seriously thinking
ple off there, too. And with
buying for the city," said Bier. be responsible for them. Since
Singleton voted against paying ^That's the law. I am nottodo this is the case, it is only right
of using city owned lots for
something like a $20 million
the restaurant bills for severa^ p60 per cent of it or 99 per cent of that this office exercise its
either reserve parking or
budget gap. No t h a n k s ,
school board conferences. He" k, but all of it. It does not matter obligations and responsibilities in
metered parking or both.
Hoboken's problems are small j
If metered parking is
said the bills, which included
order to protect the city and
comparedtowhat we would have |
decided on, the rates will promore than "$1,245 for the Union
myself."
as part of Jersey City."
bably be 25 cents for three
Club, i n v o l v e d "horrendous
Bier declined to name any
hours and ten cents for one
amounts."
specific directors or their
hour. Hottendorf said a rate
In other business business the
employes, adding that it was not
scale for reserve parking will
council appointed Mrs. Candita
his intention to have the contents
have to be determined.
Padin, a fqrmer trustee who
of the letters made public.
Hottendorf said yesterday
Although the contents did leak
resigned from the board last
he would like to have the ofout, that did not change his
|month, to a $9,000 a year post as
fice for the Authroity set up in
feelings about discussing the
liaison with community groups
Grogan Marine View Plaza,
names of the directors.
but he said the possibility is
for the Title VII bilingual proalmost completely ruled out
|gram.
| for lack of space.
Singleton opposed her apPresently he said he intends I
Ipointment. "This lady has
Did Mayor Steve CappieHo to increase the i n c o m e !
to loolc at various sites along [
demonstrated an extraordinary
ask
state
Department of limitations from $23,000 per f
Washington st.
susceptibility to p o l i t i c a l
Community A f f a i r s Com- familyto$28,000 or $29,000 but he |
The Authority's first garage
{pressure," he said.
dadn't
make
any
formal
request.
for residents of the two commissioner Patricia Sheehan to
Hottendorf said "Mrs. Candita
"If such a request is made it
pleted residential buildings
increase the income levels for
Padin is an honorable woman
will have to come from the
will open May 1 and the seapartments in 'tihe John J .
I trust her implicitly."
developers, not the city or
cond garage for general
Grogan IMarine View Plaza pro- myself," he continued. "I unrentals will op:n around Sept.
After the business session,
ject at last week's meeting?
derstand that the developers
Dominic Casulli suggested that
II.
the board members read the
The mayor said today that he were to meet with HFA officials
Hottendorf dais there is litprincipal's report on a teacher
tle likelihood that the third
didn't ask, there wasn't any but I don't know for sure if they
| garage will be opened until
By ELIZABETH PARKS
before they grant tenure to the
meeting with the commissioner, did."
Last year Hoboken collected
after the two p l a n n c d
teacher. Mrs. Singleton sugnor was one scheduled. "I guess
According to city sources,
The Hoboken council is ex- more than 35 per cent of nearly
residential buildings are congested that a school official
it was another dispatch from apartments in the two 25-story
pected to introduce the city's $5 million in delinquent taxes.
structed and opened.
report on the system's reading
fantasyland," said *he mayor of buildings have not been renting
amended municipal budget at Based on a formula prepared
program at the next board
the report published last week.
well. It is said that many of
W e d n e s d a y ' s 11 a . m .by the state, Hoboken with
meeting.
According to Cappiello he the prospective tenants who have
meeting.
state approval, could anhas previously talked with Com- inquired about renting apartHottendorf brought up the According to an informed ticipate collecting $1.4 million
missioner Sheehan about the ments exceed the current insource, the only difference of the $4,003,960 in delinquent
matter of tbgbudget during the
possibility of getting the state come limitations but fall within
between this budget and the funds this year.
reorganization'" and swearing-in
iHousing Finance Agency (HFA) the proposed new ones.
In the original budget, the
of new members prior to the original budget introduced last
month by Mayor Steve Cappiel- mayor anticipated collecting $1
business session. He said the
lo is an approximate $550,000 to million of $1.4 this year; in the
oath the new members take
provide salary increases for amended budget, the city counincludes upholding the state
city workers.
cil anticipates collecting $1.31
constitution which mandates a
million.
The
source
said
the
new
"thorough and e f f i c i e n t
budget will not raise the tax
Good Chance
I education.
By ELIZABETH PARKS
rate "one cent".
officials, the application for the Canuiello sciid yesterday
The city also stands a good
"It's for this reason there may
nge will not be approved by that he has written HFADiHoboken has no intention of
The city, according to the chance of collecting most or a
be
a
conflict
between
the
board
A. According to Howard Osletting the Grogan Marine View
source, will pay the increases substantial part of what is
and the city1 council over the
ie, operations director of rector William Johnston outPlaza become a low-income
with revenue expected from described as "a paper surplus
amount of money the budget
'A, the sponsors' request far lining Hoboken's objections to
housing project subsidized by
the state, with the $162,500 of $477,000 in state aid," money
the
change.
He
added
that
Hie
is "strictly the city's
should have," he said.
the state, city officials said yes- a :hange
taken from the Board of the state has promised to
:
city is concerned with raising
sion."
terday.
Hottendorf was unanimously
Eduaction budget last Wednes- Hoboken but has not yet sent.
the income limits for renting
Because of poor rentals, the
re-elected president and Jack
Applied for Changs
day, and with an additional
at Grogan Marine View, not
project sponsors have asked the
Raslowsky re-elected vice presiAccording to Osborne, the
The city is on uncertain
$300,000 the state has said the
state Housing and Finance Agen- sponsors applied for the
lowering. tine income standdent.
city can expect to collect from ground with money expected
cy (HFA) to change the project change under the provisions of ards.
from the Board of Education
Mrs. Gaspar, Anthony DeBari
delinquent taxpayers.
from one intended for middle- Section 8 of the federal gov
The- c;(y council also disbudget. The Board of EducaLayoffs
Unlikely
and
Michael
Costello
were
sworn
income families to one for low- ernment's housing laws.
cussed the aDplication at its
tion has said it will not accept
in by Superior Court Judge
The
source
said
there
is
income families, but according
"Section 8 requires the full caucus last nieht with one
the cutback, totaling $325,000,
Joseph
Hanrahan.
The
three
'practically
no
likelihood"
to Mayor Steve Cappiello that agreement of the city's chief councilman stating "Before
were elected trustees last week.
that the raises will cost some and will appeal to the state
change "is completely unaccept- executives." Osborne said, we'd let the project be
city workers their jobs. "The commissioner to have the
able" and will not be approved "and if HFA doesn't have that changed to low income status
Mrs. Gaspar abstained from
f
by city officials.
city can afford this budget money reinstated.
voting on many of the financial
uli agreement, the applica- we'd board ths buildings up
Without1 the support of city Uon won't be approved."
without lay ing. anyone off," he
resolutions at the business
According to Board president
and^rip it down "
said.
Otto Hottendorf, the state commeeting because, she said, she
While the source admitted missioner "is interested in
had not studied the agenda in
that some of the revenue the quality education, not local
advance.
city council is counting on to politics". Hottendorf predicts
The board made its committee
•_
.
•'/„. f
- ., •
r.i-l_ n
mill!
If H
finance the raises is "a little the commissioner will put back
average
of
2200
to
2400
persons
|
assignments
for
the
year.
State
Sen.
William
V.
Musto'
The Hoboken office of the
speculative", he said the coun- the money designated by the
per
day.
New J e r s e y Division of had been pressuring the state
They are De Bari, school
cil would be "falling to exploit council and may even ask
Mayor
Cappiello
said
yesterfor
its
reopening.
Unemployment Compensation
government
ch airman,
all its options" if it didn't take Hoboken taxpayers to spend
day Hispanic residents of the |
at Newark and River sts.,
Raslowsky, Costello, Aurelio
Reopening the office will al- city, who make up approxadvantage of the available more on education.
closed two years ago, will re- leviate the burden now being
Lugo and James J. Farina,
funding possibilities.
imately 43 per cent of its pop-1
open within the month.
members; Hottendorf, chairman,
The Board must file its apput'<on the Jersey City and ulation, are suffering from the f
"If revenue doesn't come in
building and grounds; DeBari
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cap- Union City unemployment greatest incidence of unfrom the sources anticipated," peal to the commissioner by
and Raslowsky, members; Mrs.
piello said yesterday the city's claims offices, which now employment. Hoboken's unhe said, "the council will then April 15. Then he can make a
Gaspar, chairman,- food services,
have to go back to cutting, ser- determination at any time.
unemployment rate, estimated process Hoboken residents.
employment rate exceeds the I
Clayton Anderson, Lugo and
vices or considering layoffs."
by him to be approximately 14
According to Carl Kappe, county average, estimated at |
The city council, however, is
Singleton, members; Singleton,
per cent, had forced state of- manager of the Jersey City of- 12.5 in January.
The money that seems most expected to introduce the
chairman,
finance and
ficials to take a second look at fice at 363 Summit av., the recertain is the $300,000 the state amended municipal budget
The N . J . Division of
negotiations, DeBari, Anderson
their decision to close the of- opening of the Hoboken office Unemployment Compensation
is expected to let the city con- Wednesday, publish it Friday,
and Mrs. Gaspar members;
fice.
sider revenue from delinquent hold a public hearing April 7|
should reduce 20 to 25 per cent is now negotiating a lease
Lugo, chairman, bilingual comtaxpayers.
and finalize it by April 16.
Sine? officials closed it as o£ his office load,
agreement for the office site,
mittee, Costello, Anderson and
part of, an economy move in Kappa said the Jersey City which i s expected to be
Singleton, members; Costello,
,Cappiello saidheand office now processes an renovated before it reopens.
chairman, adult evening school,
Anderson, Singleton and Lugo,
members; Raslowsky, chairman,
supplies and repairs, Farina,
DeBari and Hottendorf, mem'bers; Farina, c h a i r m a n ,
athletics, Lugo, Raslowsky and
| Mrs. r,asoar. member^
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oboken
By FRANK BROOKS
and ELIZABETH PARKS
1.3 Possibility.of a police strike in
foboken vanished last night
I then PBA Local 2 members
voted t 9 a c c op. t h e c ity' s 0 {.
*er of a $750 annual raise and
•our paid holidays. Total value
of the package is estimated at
I 51,000 per man.
The approval came by a 71 to
8 vote during a meeting in
Shannon's Tavern. It followed a
morning vote of 30 against and
I 29 for the contract offer.
The city still must settle with
Lthe firemen, who so far have

Hoboken
Hoboken's proposed $15,014,158
nunkipal budget for 1975 will
I get its public hearing on March
W in the auditorium of Hoboken
I High School at 7 p.im.

balked at accepting the offer of
$750-a-year raise and three paid
holidays.
Hoboken PBA President Mario
Mercado commented immediately, after the vote approving the
salary offer: "Generally speaking, I am relieved that the voting is over. I will approach the
mayor's office today to ask for
an appointment to reconvene the
negotiating committee to iron out
agreement on non-money items
to be embodied in the contract."
These include, Mercado explained, terms of employment,
vacations, and other items. No

ccepts
bargaining has taken place on
these items, he said.
The superior officers of the
police department, who currently have no organization of
their own, recently voted
unanimously to accept the
city's offer,
The police superiors have
already been told by the state
Public Employment Relations
Commission that this is the
year during which they will
be permitted to remain within the Hoboken PBA local for
bargaining purposes.
Settlement with the police

was a personal victory for
Mayor Steve Cappiello, who
had adamantly refused to increase the $750 initial offer.
The firemen were oa the
verge of accepting the city's
offer of a $750 contract increase and three paid holidays
a few weeks ago when a dispute about the minimal requirements broke up the talks
and forced the current impasse.
PERC is presently arranging to send a fact-finder in to
arbitrate the dispute. Meet-

et Rearing is March 19
budget which stood at $15,798,533.
But for local taxpayers the interesting point is how much it is
going to cost them.
Last year, city taxpayers paid
$6,481,345 in taxes. For 1975, as
the budget now stands, they will
be e x p e c t e d to
pay
$6,459,974-some '$21,571 less—a
reduction of less than 25 cents on
the tax rate per $1,000 of assessed valuation.

have been made in the proposed
budget for any pay increases for
city employes. Also the expected
increase in the cost of buying
water from Jersey City hasn't
been included and that could
amount to an additional $2
million over last year.

various city office equipment- No I
bidders appeared for the council |
meeting yesterday.
A 57,500 contract between the I
Model Cities Agency and Hoen
Meiers for preparation of
landscaping plans for the Sixth
Ward and trie area around the
new multi-service facility was [
also approved.

ings should be resumed next
week.
Mayor Cappiello claims that
the city cannot include a provision on manpower requirements in the contract because
"that would mean, giving
away our managerial rights."
The city also says that to
include the provision would
cost about $200,000, a year in
overtime.
About 75 Hoboken firemen
and their families are expected to turn out in force at
tonight's public hearing on the
'"'"'"
$15,014,158 municip"

budget to protest what firemen
call "the city's callous disregard for the welfare of firefighters and taxpayers."
Firefighterr. Assn. President
Michael Bavaro said that offduty members will distribute
about 4,000 leaflets to taxpayers today explaining the situation as firemen see it and asking residents to turn out in
force at the hearing.
According to Bavaro, city officials are jeopardizing the
effectiveness of the department by refusing to commit

themselves to a minimum onduty manpower requirement
Firemen want Mayor Cappiello to promise to keep a minimum of 23 firemen and seven
captains on duty at all times.
Bavaro said that without that
minimal number of men to
man fire trucks, tiie men will
not be a-ble to fight fires "with
full effectiveness."
Tonight's hearing on the
budget is set for 1 o'clock in
the Hoboken High. School Auditorium. The budget as it
now stands calls for only a
two cents tax rate increase^

over the present $108 per j
$1,000 assessment.
The budget, however, does I
not include any provisions for
salary increases. The mayor I
and the city council have
pledged that there will be no|
tax rate increase this year.
Both the police and firemen I
won an earlier victory over I
Cappiello when they flatly re I
fused to cooperate in his program to train public service |
officers.
The program, which was |
proposed late last year,
been dropped.

State, Cappiello
aouot cnance
of bankruptcy
|BY PETER HALLAM

1975 payments are included in |
Hoboken could go bankrupt the proposed budget.)
"The tax collections must be
j and have the state take over its
I municipal operations. But the less than 50 per cent of the tax
I city would have to be in deep levy."
(Hoboken's collections for 1974
I financial trouble — and would
I have to be able to prove it — were approximately 84 per cent
1 before the state would consider and that amount is anticipated in
(takingover, a spokesman for the the budget for this year.)
"And before the state will
I state Division of Local GovernIment told The Jersey Journal permit bankruptcy the city must
be given a hearing by the state
I today.
Municipal Finance Committee
"In order for the state to conand prove its case. It would be
I sider bankruptcy, the city must
safe to assume that if the city
have defaulted on its bond payhas not implemented all acments, or its school tax or its
ceptable economy measures such
j county tax payments," the
as reducing the number of
|spokesman said.
municipal employes and reduc(Hoboken has not defaulted on ing services as much as possible
Drector Lawrence Florio will I I any of these taxes and funds for without jeopardizing the public's
ask for an injunction against!
I health and safety, it isn't going
the rate increase in the|
j to prove its point."
chancellory d i v i s i o n of I
superior court next week.
Mayor Steve Cappiello said
If the city wins, the in-1
I today that the city's financial
junction, would likely remain
position is very bad, it is getting
In effect until the PUC either!
worse and that bankruptcy was a
rules on the increase or anI possibility. A remote one, but
nounces that it does not have
I still a possibility.
jurisdiction. The city has been
"Our picture isn't good," said|
in phone contact with PUC
ICappiello. "However, bankruptc
officials and Ranieri said
1 is the last resort and cana formal appeal will be filed [
I not be completely discounted
by Monday or Tuesdaj
But to say that it is distinctly)
j possible and is being considered
I at this time is to overstate tlv
I case and to capitalize on this last]

oooKen Lionsiaers Buying

\Hackensack Firm Water

the Hackensack Company met to determine the expense of
with Mayor Steve Cappiello, renovating and reusing them.
Councilmen Martin Brennan, Hackensack must also deterBesides setting the time and
Walter Cramer and Robert mine if it can supply enough
date for the budget hearing at
Ranieri for nearly two hours water to handle the billions of
yesterday's council meeting, the
gallons Hoboken consumes
yesterday in the mayor's City each year.
council approved the appointAccording to Sixth Ward I
ment of seven special patrolmen. C o u n c i l m a n Edward A. |
Hall office.
There was no time limit set
Although the meeting later for the study, however, and
But according to Mayor Steve They are Bernard Grilletti, An- McLaughlin, it was his sugwas described by councllmeu Hanieri said Hoboken will
Cappiello, it is what is not tonio Rodriguez, Thomas Bruno, gestion that prompted Motel I J'Water Co.
included in the budget that could Edward Meehan, Jose Lima, Cities to institute the program
Three representatives from as "tentative and prell- proceed -with plans to appeal
Iminary", Hackensick .baji- the Jersey City increase to tb*
wipe out that small reduction Francis Prester and Lorenzo which will include the planting of
promised an "in depth study state's Public Utilities ComCuoccitrees
and
shrubs,
and
the
hiring
and add several dollars to the
of the possibility of servicing mission.
Overall, the proposed budget is tax rate.
The city will readvertise for and training of someone to |
the city in the immediate
Ranieri said the city's Law
maintain
them.
[down 1784,000 from the 18,74
The mayor said no provisions bidders on contracts to service
I future,"
According to councilman-at-1
large Robert Ranieri, thel
company
primarily
must I
determine if "they can supply
Iresort."
us with all the water we need I
Hoboken may be getting ready)
at a price we can afford a n d |
I to implement some of those a>
j they can benefit by."
'ceptable economical procedures
In 1880, when Hoboken had a I
lthe state local government
3/JL
population of around 30,009 it
I spokesman referred to. It was
was the' Hackensacik Water
water works under
PUC|
The state's Public Utility authority is hazy when water is
learned today that all city I
and Montville — all of which pay jurisdiction.
I Co. that supplied water. In
(Commission will determine if sold "wholesale" by one city
1922, with its population up to
monthly tails to Jersey City and
Although Hoboken M a y o r if the UC refuses-to hear the Maxwell House Coffee plant in departments have been asked by I
water department to another.
A spokesman for the utility I
lit has jurisdiction to review the
70,000. Honoken terminated its
Hoboken has written a letter to, the mayor to prepare lists of all I
I Steve Cappiello hasn't gotten any matter.
in
turn
bill
their
own
residents.
board
said
that
if
it
is
deterrnin-|
The Jersey City City Council
1212 per cent increase in bulk
service
with
Hackensack
and
Jordan
and Cappiello advising! employes and their dates of ap-|
I
satisfaction
from
Jersey
City
Hoboken Councilman Robert ed that the PUC does have I
"Hoboken is not going to acbegan buying water from |
[water rates charged by Jersey
Mayor .Paul T. Jordan on the cept a 212 per cent increase in them that a 212 per cent increase jpointment, starting with those!
Ranieri said he has requested jurisdiction in the Jersey City j
| Jersey City.
See Editorial:
possible reduction of the pending the fees it pays to Jersey City for in the water rates will greatly! w n 0 were most recently added tol
I City to Hoboken and four other
PUC President Anthony Grossi case, the city would have to reLines c o n n e c t i n g thol
WATER RATES
the city payroll.
112
per cent Jersey City water water," asserted the mayor. "At cut the efficiency of the plant.
to investigate the rate increases quest permission for the increase I
[municipal customers.
Hoboken
system
with
George Burges, the manager,! „
, .
.
rate increase, Cappiello said least not without exhausting
On Page 18.
and determine the proper rate and demonstrate that the new I
H a c k e n s a c k are still
A PUC spokesman said that
that Jersey City should charge.
rate provides a "reasonable"!
underground, and one oE thel j today he still hoped to continue every possible means of fighting said the higher rate would C M t i J ^ r c e s report that as many as
I although its rate jurisdiction is on Tuesday approved the 212 per
Ranieri said the city is also return on its investment.
objectives of the study will bef I the dialogue.
it Legal action has to be counted the company, a division d i 1W «™niapal employes will hel
[clear when a municipality sup- cent increase for water supplied seeking a court injunction on
But according to a high city as one of the possibilities, but for General Foods Inc., $1.3 millionif t l n 6P I I l k ^ p s nohfying them
Jersey City is building a $30J
I source, besides speaking softly the time being we are still talk- more a year bringing the annual h a fej, arue b e i " g J a ' d Off J
[plies water directly toundividual in bulk to Hoboken, Lyndhurst, imposition of the new rate and I million water treatment plant at J
the city is already preparing its ing it over with Jersey City."
bill to more than'$2 million Jjust t
ft™ ?'*
^ T i
an
order
placing
the
Jersey
City
[
West
Caldwell,
North
Arlington
1 customers in another^ city, its
I its Boon-ton Reservior.
for water
20 and 25 policemen, almost asl
1 big stick, legal action, if talks
"When a municipal water!
Burges' also said the W ( g n e r ^ " y firemen and the rest from [
However, the city source said
j fail to g«t a reduction equal to at
I company serves customers in I
water
fees probably will danfpen among non-umformed employes,
Hoboken
already
has
contacted
I least what Jersey City residents
I another town, those customers
land industrial water users will the attorney and he has agreed, the company's expansion pro- The mayor would not comment I
I are entitled to the rate-making I
on who was going to be laid off I
be paying — about 125 per cent although not formally in writing, gram -in Hoboken.
J protection of the .board," the[
to
accept
the
case.
He
added
that
Although
no
mention
of
layoffs
but did say that there would bel
I less.
1
I PUC spokesman said.
It is reported the city is going the city doesn't want to wait un- was made in Burges letter, the lay offs, as needed, to keep thel
"But it's not clear whether I
I to hire a private attorney to til the last minute to find out that manager was careful to point out city's budget in line. Cappiello I
I Jersey City, when it sells water
represent it in action to get the Jersey City isn't going to change that the comipany employed 1,800 met with all city directors 1
j wholesale to other cities, would
proposed rate increase before its mind and then have to pre- workers at the Hoboken facility ' yesterday morning to advise I
I be a utility coming under the |
the state Public Utility Com- pare the paper work for a suit.
— and 670 of them were from | them of the pending staff reduc-|
JPUC'S jurisdiction," he said.
if the PUC refuses to hear the
Meanwhile, the manager of the
Itions.
.
V
He said that although the I I
"How many will depend onl
I board had not yet received
how much the city needs to
I Ranieri's request — and had not
balance its budget," he con-j
even been aware of the rate
tinued. "We have been hit with|
increase — the PUC's legal staff
I will research the jurisdiction I
some
very serious and unexThe Hoboken Law Depart- run. But Hoboken claim's. iljJ
I question. He added that thel
pected
financial obligations that I
operating
expenses
h
a
v"e
F
Iment is going to be exceptionI board has no authority to review I ally busy in the next few escalated "terrifically" since I
have to be met. I refer
J rates charged by a municipality! weeks unless city officials can the contract was signed in|
specifically to the new proposed I
|to its own residents.
work out some arrangement 1958.
Jersey City water rate which is
Hoboken plans to sue Jersejl
"I know full well that the! with the mayors of three comHoboken has added just a little the entire staff of superior of- captain's pay since he was sworn going to add at least $2 million to
City for increasing the price it f more sweetner to the contract it ficers. They felt that the amount in almost three weeks ago.
IPUC's initial reply will 'be that it j I munities.
the city's annual budget."
1 has jurisdiction over" privately I
Mayor Steve Cappiello said pays for water by 212 per cent. is offering to its policemen and was so small the city could afHowever, it was learned that
Cappiello
argues
that
the
I
owned water works but that I I yesterday that Hoboken DirecGreene did not accept his city The mayor said that in I
superior officers but the initial ford to pay it.
increase "will
destroy
municipally owned water works! tor of Law Lawrence Florio is Hoboken's industry and kail | reaction from some of the men is
A PBA source said that its of- pay check last week and is now discussing the city's financial I
jare not under its jurisdiction,''! working out legal details for the city."
ficers were willing to recom- being paid by the two fire unions troubles with reporters he has I
|that it "still isn't enough."
bringing suit against Jersey
mentioned bankruptcy but added I
I Ranieri said.
unend
acceptance of the city's from their treasury.
Mayor
Steve
Cappiello's
comThe city has also asked the I
City, Union City and Weehe
has never said that it is thel
new
proposal
but
without
any
lay
Fireman
Michae}
Bavaro
and
But, he added he feels thel hawkery
Public Utilities Commission to I ment was that "we held a cordial
case
or that it is the course the |
offs.
Capt.
William
Bergin,
presidents
ban
the
increase
or
to
at
leastl
[Jersey City rate increase tol
meeting and hopefully we're
Cappiello said he expects "make it more equitable" b « t |
city is going to follow.
Meanwhile,
representatives
of
of
the
two
unions,
said
that
the
heading down a road toward
municipal customers does fall I J that preparations for the prosettlement." Detective Mario the city's two fire unions were unions were paying Greene until
within the PUC purview because! Iposed suit against Jersey City's the PUC said it has to determine first whether it 'has M e r c a d o , president of the waiting for their attorney, David the pay matter is resolved
I those customers are in three! 1 increase in Uie water rate for
jurisdiction in the dispute.
Policemen's
B e n e v o l e n t Solomon, to arrange further because they felt he might set I
J different counties making thel I Hoboken should be completed
Association,
could
not be reached negotiating sessions with the city some kind of precedent if, as a ]
I city a "statewide public utility." [by today and the suit itself filed [
and James M a s t r i a n i , a duly sworn fire captain, he acfor comment.
I "probably by next week."
The Hoboken councilman also I
representative of the state Public cepted a check for the pay of I
A source close to the
In the meantime he says
I contended that the xate change is I
Employment Relations Com- only a fireman. Greene has been
negotiations reported, however,
I "not reasonable" because Jersey) (that he intends to contact
mission (PERC).
performing captain's duties since
] Union City Mayor William Musthat the city has added an extra
j City charges bulk customers the!
being sworn in by Mayor Steve
In
a
day-long
struggle
last
jto and Weehawken Mayor,
$100 to the clothing allowance.
I same unit rate charged to small, I ] Charles Miller to see if they're
week, Mastriani almost managed Cappiello.
HEADS STUDY CENTER — Richard J. Sullivan, right, former head of the state DepartThis would bring the package to get the two sides together on
I residential users; the new rate is I (willing to negotiate a new fel
The mayor still hasn't signed I
ment of Environmental Protection, shakes hands with Dr. Kenneth N. Rogers of Stevens
to
a $750 pay raise, three extra the contract. But the talks even- the Civil Service Form 6 which I
I based on a 43 per cent loss! lfor using Hoboken's «ewerage|
Institute of Technology in Hoboken. Dr. Rogers and Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello,
days pay or roughly $150, and the tually bogged down again when will allow the city's payroll
I through leakage and faulty I | plant.
center, jointly announced the appointment of Sullivan to head' the Center for municipal
extra $100 uniform allowance for the city and the firemen refused department to pay Greene the |
I meters in the Jersey City water I
If the answer is no, CapStudies and Services to be run by the college and the city
\ a total money package of $1,000,
to back down on the question of higher salary. Cappiello said the
(distribution system; and is based I Ipiello said Hoboken will proIt is reported that the city still manpower.
form was "around h e r e |
1 not only on the costs of the | Iceed with the planned suit
has two strings attached to the
The firemen want the city to someplace."
j treatment plant but also on the [ | against them.
offer. First, the officers must set a minimum number of men
The law suits wouldn't he
He added he was "looking for
I operation costs of the Jersey City I
I consecutive," he said. "We'll.
agree to defer the pay dif- which will be maintained at all it."
I rounk
hire consultant attorneys if
ferential between grades for one times. The city refuses, saying it
Both union presidents said that
necessary and proceed simulyear. And secondly, the city would force excessive amounts mayor's actions amounted to
taneously."
retains the right to lay off unen if of overtime during the summer nothing more than "harassment"
Given "Time Enough"
needed to keep the budget in vacation months.
of Greene and the department in
The mayor said Union City
line.
general.
Officials
of
the
two
fire
unions
I and Weehawken have been
"How long does it take to
Department superiors recently — the Fire Fighters Union and
given "Enough time" to
met with Mercado and decided the Fire Officers Union — would make out a new form if the old
I decide if they intend to
that they wouldn't go along with neither confirm nor deny reports one is lost?" asked Bavaro. "We |
I voluntarily renegotiate a new
the proposal mainly because the that they are going to sue the are talking about a few minutes
I fee.
Over a month ago, the two
differential pay would amount to city because it has failed to pay at the very most, not days or I
spectively
$1,000
and
$750,
and
million in surplus free, howBy ELIZABETH PARKS
I
communities
took
Hoboken's
i
only
about $3,000 for the year for Capt. Michael Greene his full weeks."
Hoboken councilmen today ever," Ranieri said, "surely firemen are indicating that they
j statistics on its
current
can
live
with
a
similar
settle-1
j will go over the city's munici- more than enough of a cushion
I operating expenses, promising
pal budget and the board of for the board to settle on this ment.
I to study them and determine |
Ranieri
said
the
finalized
in-1
year."
education's budget in an atI if the requested increase "is
"Since the board is obviously creases will probably total $550,'
tempt to keep the tax rate
(justified." There has been no
^^MHI^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^BBBBMHH^^^^Mi^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^WiM^HMBI^MIWI^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^BMI^^^^^^^^H^^^^HMHBHBl^MH^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
etable and slash some $300,000 financially solvent," he added, COO, an expenditure that could
1 communication since.
jump
the
tax
rate
$5.50.
'
| of suspected "fat" in the "it can afford to cooperate with
Hoboken wants Weehawkenl
However, Ranieri said, each I
the city council in reducing this
board's budget.
land Union City to quadruple
department
will
be
responsible
I
For the first time yesterday, year's local tax contribution by
lthe $60,000 they jointly pay for
for juggling its budget to absorb I
it was revealed by Councilman- $300,000."
1 sewage treatment yearly tol
the increases. "Each director
Hoboken taxpayers, without
I help Hoboken absorb the
at-LargC Robert Ranieri that
will have to do some mechanical
] $200,000 plus deficit sustained |
|the board has a $1.4 million bal- the reduction, would be paying engineering," he said, "and that
I in operating the plant.
$4,010,000 of the board's $10.9
ance in its general fund.
includes passible layoffs and|
The three cities have a 35Ranieri, who found out about million expenditures.
transfers of priorities."
The council is also expected
I year contract with 20 years tol
the surplus through questioning, said it was "interesting" to cut $10,000 of the $16,000 the
of Redevelopment at Model project the first factory con
By ELIZABETH PARKS
The L-shaped factory will I
that the board has never be- board has appropriated for exCities, said he expects the version in the city's history, not be demolished. Its insides
The
$4.5-million
conversion
penses
and
conventions.
Ifore publicly announced that
I of Hoboken's Keuffel and developers, Volt Information "a major step forward for the will be completely removed |
Most councilmen say they
Science Inc. of New York, to
fact.
Esser (K&E) factory into a
and apartment units built.
close on the pjoperty by community."
If the surplus in the general will have a much clearer idea
173-unit middle income apart- tomorrow.
fund does not include a $229,000 of what they will cut in both
There will be 16 efficiency)
He said its success will be
I rnent convplex is expected to
unencumbered balance men- budgets after "we sit down to"Work on gutting out the carefully
watched
and apartments costing about $1521
I be underway before the end of
tioned in this year's board bud- gether and seriously go over
factory," he said, "should evaluated by other com- a month; 73 one-bedrooms at
this week a Model Cities begirt by Thursday."
get, the overall surplus could everything."
munities with housing problems. about $166; 60 two-bedrooms
postponed
|
Hoboken will go ahead wfth Edwain Chius, coordinator of me the planting had to be pos
All councilmen have pledged
over $1-5 million, Ranieri
| spokesman daid yesterday.
City officials are planning a
According
to
V o l t at about $188; 23 threeuntil
the
spring.
;
[plans
to
have
shrubs
planted
on
Safe
and
Clean
Streets
Program
to hold the tax rate at its pres
ribbon-cutting
ceremony
next
said.
Information,
factory
con- bedrooms at about $205; and
At
a
special
meeting
the
city
Council President Martin J.I
lthe islands that divide east-west for Hoboken, said today that the
month, and it is estimated that version is 30 per cent cheaper 14 four-bedrooms at about |
Ranieri said that school sec- ent rate of $108 per $1,000 as
I
council
approved
a
building
I traffic on 11th Street but it is 11th Street shrubs were not Brennan had asked Chius to lock I
Iretary Thomas Gallo has con- sessed evaluation.
permit on property at Third the project will be completed than conventional constuction, $216.
j
going to hold back some $25,000 planted in the fall because the into the matter because he knew
The
proposed
budget,
however,
1 firmed the $1.4 million figure.
There are also plans for a I
primarily b e c a u s e walls,
and Adams st., removing what in about a year.
I until the city is satisfied that the contractor did not get to them the city has the money for the
But Gallo pointed out that $245, does not include provisions for
al
Mayor Steve C a p p i e l l o floors and draining systems 50-space parking lot,
(was
described
as
the
last
I contractor has p e r f o r m e d until the weather had turned project but the shurbs hadn't |
of Che surplus has been salary increases for city workpark
and]
said he is "very pleased" that are already in place and c h i l d r e n ' s
j'legal
technicality"
holding
^satisfactorily.
to the school's Title 1 ers. The city's 150 policemen and
cold. By then it was too late and been planted.
the project is so close to a building time and expenses playground and a mall area]
I up the project.
200 cily workers have already
for adults.
reality. Cappiello called the can be cut back.
Robert
Armstrong,
Director
agreed to increases totaling re
The cky council officially
I adopted March 19 yesterday as
the date for the public hearing in
conjunction with its second
regular meeting of the month.
[The meeting will start at 7 p.m.
vith routine business first on the
genda. The hearing on the
I budget is exroected to get started
j around 8 p.m.

I HOBOKEN CONSIDERSBy ELIZABETH PARKS
While H o b o k e n ' s Law
j Department prepares to SUB
Jersey City for raising water
rates 212 per cent, city officials are investigating tha
possibility of buying all future
j water from the Hackensack

PUC studies waterf:9rate powers

Hoboken may sue on. wafer
J//7/7S I

f-P-

Three Tow;
To lie Sued

By HobokeKL

Hoboken sweetens pay offer

(ScanJ^kenJBudgetsI

Today With Eye to Cuts

Approve Hoboken Housing.
Factory Conversion Plan

Shrubs to be planted qn I l+h Street

atlcast

obokenHoldsl^appiello ionsiders

•ullivari Gets Hoboken Fost
Richard J. Sullivan"feefor- tribute f.35.009 Die first two
years ana j>ou.«uu iht Ihlal.
I Environmental
Protection,
Both Cappieilo and Rogers
was formally named to head Dointed out that for the first
Hoboken's fledging Center for time in Hoboken's history,
Municipal Studies and Ser-Stevens personnel and city
I vices yesterday in ceremonies officials will combine their
| on the Stevens Tech campus. knowledge and resources to
Mayor Steve Cappiello and attack "outstanding technoI Stevens President Dr. Ken-logical problems that hamper
neth Rogers timed the joint most inner cities."
announcement of Sullivan's
The center, under Sullivan's
appointment to coincide with direction, will attempt to anI disclosure of the creation of alvze and evaluate Hoboken's |
the center, described by both present and future develop
I men "as the first of its kind ment and the progress of I
I in the nation."
northern Hudson County cities. |
The center is being supThe five first-year projects
I ported by a three-year Hous- now underwav include: 1) ft]
ing and Urban Development study on redeveloping the
| grant.
Hoboken waterfront; 2) planIn its first yeai it will re- ning for the full utilization of
ceive $75,000 in federal funds; Hoboken's water supply; 3)
($66,666, the second; and planning the improvement of
|$50,000. the third. The city, municipal management tecn[through federal community niques; 4) studying federal
requirements
development funds, will con- environmental

as they affect Ilaboken: 51
prevent street damage
Sullivan will be paid a salary of $35,000 a year to oversee the studies and coordinate
the recommendations of the
Stevens staff and city officials.
He will assume the directorship June 1.
Sullivan said yesterday lie
sees the center as a first

Many new books
3
3//3/SS3,
at Hoboken librar
A total of 210 new books were
I purchased by the Hoboken
I Public Library last month,
I Lucille Qiinminghami, director,
jsaid today. Many of the new
I books have been delivered and
I are now available to library
I members.
Some ol the new •volumns are:
. Partial Justice: A Study of Blot In
I Sentencing, by Wlllard Gaylln, M.D.; Tht
I Roots of American Order, by Russell
I Kirk; The Screwing ol the Average Man, j
I by David Hapgood; Trie Romance of
] Atlantis, by Taylor Caldwell with Jess
I Stearn; Block Sunday: A novel, by
1 Thomas Harris; A Month of Sundays: A
I Novel, by John Updike;
Lookout
Cartridge: A Novel, by Joseph McElroy;
The Bankers, by Martin Mayer; The Heel
of Achilles: Essays, 1948-1973, by Arthur
Koestler; Meeting at Potsdam, by
Charles L. Mee, Jr.; Rex: An
Autobiography, by Rex Horrlson; Eric: A
Personal Narrative, by Doris Lund;
Mlshlma: A Biography, by John Nathan;
The Flame of the Boralas: A Historical
Novel, by Jean Brlggs; The Wind Chill
| Factor: A Novel, by Thomas Gifford; Dr.
Heart: A Novella and Other Stories, by
Eleanor Clark; High Windows: Poems,
by Philip Larkln; Presentation Piece:
Poems, by Marilyn Hacker; By Bread
Alone, by Lester R. Brown with Erlck P.
Eckholm; The Limner: A Novel Set In
The 1870's, by Paul Darcy Boles; The
Mote In God's Eye: Science Fiction
Novel, by Larry Nlven and Jerry Pourntlle.
The Physicians: A Novel of Malpractice, by Henry Denker; When I Say No, I I
Feel Guilty: How To Cope—Using The
Skills of Systematic Assertive Theropy,
by Manuel J. Smith, Ph.D.; Lovecraft: A
, Biography, by L. Sprang* De Camp;
Before My Time: A Novel, by Maureen
Howard; The Brahmin Arrangement: A

Novel, by Andrew Tully; Th« Gangsters: L
A Novel, by David Chandler; Great Car-1
toons of the World, by World's Foremost I
Cartoonists; The Church And I , by Frank
Sheed; The Last Testament of Lucky 1
Luciano, by Martin A. Gotch and Richard I
Hammer; Global Reach: The Power of [
the Multinational
Corporations,
by I
Richard J. Barnet and Ronald E. Muller; I
Rogue's Progress: The Fabulous Adventures of Wilson Mliner, by Jotin I
Burke; Rome And A Villa: A Travel I
Book,
by Eleanor
Clark;
Tht I
Dispossessed: A Novel, by Ursula K. [
LeGuIn; Families and Survivors: A I
Novel, by Alice Adams; My Name Is
Sappho: A Novel, by Martha Rofheart; '
Living Your Dying: The Experience of
Dying, by Stanley Kel«man, and In Cuba,
by Ernesto Cordenal.

Hob

Hoboken councilmen will I
I meet with members of the
city's board of education
tomorrow night in an effort to
reduce the school board's
1 budget which was defeated at |
[the polls earlier this month.
Council President Martin I
IBrennan d e s c r i b e d as
] "fruitful" yesterday's session f
j among the councilmen to |
1 discuss possible cut in the
I school board budget, but |
(declined to mention specific
1 areas of consideration until I
(after tomorrow's meeting with|
| the school trustees.
Before the council acts, |
IBrennan said, it wants to meet I
I with the board members to get I
I their viewpoints on what can f
I and cannot be cut. He said the
] council does not want to hurt I
I the educational carjabP'ties o l |
Jthe school system with the
Ipmoospd budget slaslr'n-*.
The budget of $10.9 m'llinn
lis exnected to he trimmed by I
|about $300,000, including aboutl
1*10.000 of the $16,000 that has [
| been appropriated by the
(board for expenses and con-[
Iventions.
Without a $300,000 reduction I
linthe school budget, Hoboken
Itaxpayers would be paying!
($4,010,000 of the board's $10.9 f
|million expenditure.

Hoboken prepares
, J/r/rr T if H

to sue neighbors

The often talked about suit •nd Union City resdstence to « |
lagainst Weehawken and Union higher price but due to budget |
1 City by Hoboken to get the feepressures from within, said the|
(they pay the city for treatJment of their sewage adjusted mayor.
"Hoboken ran out of time," he|
(upwards is about to materialize.
continued. "I think we were getMayor Steve Cappiello said ting somewhere with t h e l
I today that he has ordered the negotiations. But this city doesn't)
j law department to begin prehave any time left to continue I
1 paring the suit and to file it as
'them. It's getting hit by Jersey!
soon as the engineering reports
necessary to s u b s t a n t i a t e City for higher water rates, i t s |
employes are looking for higher)
I Hoboken's positions are ready.
salaries and all operating ex-|
Hoboken has often threatened penses continue to go no. The)
I the suit but always fell back to
time arrived when Hoboken had I
I negotiations with the other two
to start doing something about [
I municipalities in the hope of
[getting them to agree to an tightening up in its income pro-1
J increase from 560,900 a year to ducing areas and this is one of |
•around $240,000 because of higher them."
I operating costs. Union City and
The mayor said that the city I
I Weehawken officials, w h i l e will seek only a fair share ipay-l
J sympathizing w]th Hoboken, ment from the Union City-1
j claimed ithey had a contract for Weehaken Joint Sewer Authority)
I $60,000 and it would stand as it equal to the cost of treating [
awra-ge from the two com-1
j is.
munities. Hoboken is not out to I
Ironically, the suit isn't being make a profit from the service, f
I started because of Weehawken headded.

neglected urban problems.
"We must apply more er-l
fort and resources to the ur-l
ban environment," he said.I
"The pressures of growth and!
expansion in urban cities can I
do substantial harm to t h e !
environment
unless better!
ways are found to,- control|
them."

Hoboken
Crack down

Tax Lacks
Hoboken officials are taking!
I the first step in what they!
hope will become a con-1
centrated campaign to collect I
as much as possible of $51
! million a year the city loses in]
I uncollected taxes.
Mayor Steve Cappiello has I
I ordered
Frank
Bartletta, I
director of revenue and fi-|
nance, to publish the list of
names of approximately 500]
Hoboken citizens who haven't!
I paid property taxes from 19721
I until the present.
Cappiello, implementing a I
[suggestion made months ago
I by Second Ward Councilman
I Walter Cramer, said the list of
I names would be published in j
|two weeks.
"Anyone," he said, "who]
does not want to be publicly
I embarrassed by seeing his [
I name on a delinquent taxI payers list published in the
[daily newspaper can come to
City Hall between now and
I Mar. 28 and their names will |
| be scratched off the list."
Cappiello said he realizes
| some of the. delinquent proI perty owners may be finding it
I hard to raise the money to I
I meet Hoboken's high tax rate,
|but said "it's unfair to the 84
| percent of our citizens who do
I pay their taxes to carry an]
j additional burden for the 161
(percent who don't.'
The mayor said he hopes to j
I collect "as much as possible" [
(of the nearly $2 million i n |
|unpaid property taxes.
Meanwhile the city's com-]
jmunity development agency is I
j about to undertake a $27,0001
1 federally funded study of F
I municipal m a n a g e m e n t
(techniques and the city's
Center for Municipal Studies
land Services in cooperation
I with Stevens T e c h
is
I undertaking a related study on
1 ways to improve the tax col- [
(lection system.

on parking

at City Hall
Illegal parking has started to I
I flourish again around Hoboken I
City Hall but Police Chief George
W. Crimmms is taking steps to
I make sure it doesn't get com-1
I pleteJy out of hand.
The chief said today that he I
I has given the "door roan" t h e !
I responsibility of making periodic I
I checks around the building dm-1
ing each of the three daily eighthour tours and ordered so issue I
I tickets to all illegally parked |
I vehicles.
According to Crimmins, most I
I of the problems with illegal
I parking are to be found on I
1 Bloomfield Street b e t w e e n
I Newark and First streets, and on
iFisst Street between Bloomfield
I and Washington streets, where
(double parking is more or less [
| commonplace.
Crimmins said- the fact that I
I most of the illegally parked cars [
I belong to policemen, city I
I employes and officials, or I
I citizens with city business, [
I shoudbi't make any difference.
"My instructions are to ticket I
I all illegally parked cars, regardl e s s of who they belong to," the
chief said. "Those instructions
I do not include running around
looking for the owners of the [
I cars to have them move them."
Crimmins explained that the I
"door man" was the patrolman
I assigned to work with the desk
officer on each shift He has the I
responsibility for checking the |
I building's security.

Education Writer

I'* The Hoboken school budget
Pj probably have to be sent
to the state Commissioner of
i Education for final approval
Jsinpe the board of education
and the city council cannot

f airee on cuts.
Following a m e e t i n g
Uetween the council and the
I board last night. Mayor Steve
ppiello said the board! of

OWlltll

XJil
An ordinance which would
[have put Hoboken's five
(special policemen on the
regular payroll has been
J indefinitely withdrawn by the
I city council.
The ordinance was schedulI ed for introduction at tonight's
council meeting, but most of
the councilman said yesterday
they did not know about it
until thay saw it on the meeting agenda, which was
I distributed Monday.
The ordinance was submitI ted by Mayor Steve Cappiello,
who is Public Safety director.
1 Cappiello said he is prepared
[to go over the ordinance with
the council and explain his
[reasons for seeking special
I authorization to bypass Civil
I Service rules.
The ordinance, if approved,
J would have then been the
basis for a petition to the state
I legislature asking for passage
of a special law allowing the
council to make the special
patrolmen regular policeman
in spite of the fact that they do
I not qualify
under
Civil

I Service.
The five men have been on
| the force as special policemen
since May 1972. They have the
same
responsibilities as
, regular policemen, but they

A total of $325,000 has been
I taken out of the money the
I Hoboken Board of Education
I expected to get from the city for
I its 1975-76 school budget during a
special meeting yesterday of the
J City Council, and will prompt the
j school board to appeal the act;on
I to the state.
"The school board will not acjcept the council's action," a
(board spokesman said today.
"The decision will be appealled
J to the state's commissioner of
j education as quickly as possi-

guaranteed Hoboken's PBA
order once the departmentl
director has approved it," h e |
said.
"I will suggest to the chief, if I
the items are still needed, thatl
he put through the order again," [
the director continued. "II thel
public safety director (Mayor [
Steve Cappiello) approves J'llj
According to Chief Grimmins, move immediately to have i t |
some of the items, i k e bullet filled."
proof vests, are in the city's
The PBA is also concerned I
possession but aren't being kept with the performance of thel
in the cars.
city's police cars and wants thel
"The main reason for that is cdity to purchase vehicles!
that the men haven't been taking specially built for police work. [
care of the equipment," he said. On that matter, Chief Crimimins I
"A lot of it, especially the heavy said that the city has been or-1
duty flashlights, wind up getting dering all of its Tegular patrol I
misplaced or lost. We can't keup cars equipped with the "heavy
duty police package." The
replacing it over and over."
package is not being included on
Members of the P B A cans
,
that the department plans
especially those who are assign- to use lor duties other than I
ed to radio car duty, have been patrol because they do not get I
complaining that the city hasn't the continuous and heavy use the I
been supplying them with the patrol vehicles do.
necessary extra e q u i p m e n t
"As far as I know, we havel
needed
to perform their job.
Bier said he daep not rermembeen ordering all of our patrol
I ber the order but ft it was put
Director Bier q u e s t i o n e d vehicles with the heavy duty I
I through and rejected it should be wlhether or not the order actually package," the chief said. "The
Ik) his files with some kind of ever got to him. "I don't know of specifications are advertised this I
[notation as to why it was re- any circuimstances that would way and each vehicle is I
cted.
allow ime to cancel or reject ai thoroughly checked by the
department's mechanic when
it's delivered to make sure I
everything is as it should be."
Chief Crimmdns said that the I
department is now preparing to
order two more cars equipped
with the heavy duty package,
two without it for use by the
detective bureau and vice
squads, and one utility vehicle
with four-wheel drive.

education refused to agree to
Cappiello said the councilany cuts in the budget, while men were working on cuts late
council
members
feel last night and re expected to
reductions in the budget are approve an amended budget
possible.
/at a specail 12:15 p.m. council
While members of the board meeting today. The board of
could not be reached for com- education must also approve
ment, Board President Otto the reduced budget, which
Hottendorf has said that he is . seems unlikely.
firmly against any cutbacks in
If no accord is reached, the
the board's $10.9 million budget is sent to state
budget, which was defeated by
Education Commissioner Fred
the voters Mar, 11.
G. Burke, who decides on the

final figure.
Cappiello said he had no I
idea what kinds of cuts thel
councilmen will propose but |
personally feels there is
some room for a cut."
Suggestions for reducing thel
budget have included cutting I
the board's $320,000 unap-l
propriated balance and chop-|
ping $10,000 off the board's)
$16,000 expense account for[
dinners and conventions.

state director of local finance in either the strike or a (..»,••
riinatcd
strike
action
within the next ten days.
Cappiello called the propos- Members of the department I
ed discussion, "an exploration yesterday reported hearing
of one of the few options persistent rumors that thcyf
Hoboken has open to it in will shortly be hit with layoffs
dealing with these problems." from 15 to 20 men.
The city has said in the pa=t
The mayor discounted the
possibility that the city could that it might have to implc-l
negotiate a compromise with ment layoffs to afford a propolice and firemen on contract posed $750 salary increase, an]
talks before a scheduled legal increase police and firemen |
showdown in Hudson County call "ridiculous."
According to a city labor
court tomorrow.
negotiator,
Frank Have?., and I
Without the meetings to
President
Martin]
thrash out a settlement, the Council
city would proceed with its Brennan. the city may not
plans to get an Injunction even have to withdraw its ofagainst the threatened strike, fer of $750 because of its'latest |
which firemen are expected to problems.
Until late yesterday, the cit>
defy.
Police may also participate^ had planned to resume state I
J mediated discussions with ]
(firemen last night.
The meeting was called off]
| when public e m p l o y e s
Irelations
en mmission
mediator James Mastriarmi
I got the flu. Hoboken heard
I from Jersey City it was going
1 to get a $2 million water rale
increase, and the mayor apparently was told by county
officials to start preparing for
an increase in Hoboken's tax |
|property value assessment.
Cappiello says the county]
I wants the assessment to be at
100 per cent either by next|
| year or the very near future.

may come to l«gal blows over vastating" after he left the of- to secure a postponment of its |
what Hoboken calls "a'sneaky, fice of Jersey City Business implementation.
devastating, unfair, last min- Administrator Peter Korn yesCappiello said he now intends I
terday following an unsuccessute" increase in water rates.
to get legal and professional I
Mayor Steve Cappiello labeled ful attempt to appeal the ex- opinions on Hoboken's "position I
the increase "sneaky and de-tent of the 212% increase and • and tbe alternatives open to us." I
Members of the Hoboken city
council are already on notice!
that they will appeal the increase to the Public Utilities I
Commission if it is affected and |
will sue Jersey City if the apI peal fails.
Cappiello said he will try I
j again to talk to Mayor Paul
Jordan about the increase before the city council acts on |
an ordinance approving it Tuesbalance, $19,570 from, the ad-political administration—did not |
Iday.
ministration expenses account, try to assist the council is finding
Jersey City and Hoboken have
$100,000 for the mechanical con- items that could be cut from the
been closer than ever in the
tracting service account, and budget.
last few days with both mayors
$5,430 from capital outlay.
John Erbeck, city comptroller,
talking seriously to state offiAccording to a city spokesman, said that even though the council
cials about the feasibility of
this will reduce the amount to be took $325,000 out of the amount to
| merging services.
raised in taxes for the school be raised by taxation, the overall
One of the services mentioned
| was the water system.
board from $ 4 , 0 10,0 00 <o budget was reduced by only |
$125,000.
On Tuesday while going to |
$3,685,000.
I Trenton together, Cappiello said
He explained that the school I
Several councilmen complainJofdan told him that if. the I
ed that they, received absolutely board showed a surplus of
systems were merged, Hoboken
$200,000.
This
money
was
taken
no cooperation from the board of
j customers would be treated like
education members in reducing out of surplus and applied to
I Jersey City customers and would
the school budget which was re- other areas of the budget which
1 not have to pay the increased!
jected by the voters March 11. were to have been covered by [
I rate.
Even the three board members funds raised through taxation.
It would take months, howSchool board officials had |
who were recently elected—with
I ever, to study and implement J
itended the surplus or unemextensive support from the city's
I such a merger and in the meanI cumbered balances had already |
I time some Hoboken industries I
been earmarked for other purj face a water rate increase of |
I poses. However, Erbeck said
I $700,000.
"Bills like that," Cappiello I
(that if this were the case then
J said yesterday, "can drive inI the intended purposes should
I dustry out of Hoboken and Jer-1
I have been shown as line items in
Isey City knows it."
jthe budget rather than u.iemI cumbered balances.

Hoboken board of education!
3/JL7/7iff\
to fight $325,000 budget slash

At the council meeting, the
I council chopped $200,000 from
I the e x p e n s e s appropriation

"I'M have to go through my
public safety folder and look for
it," he said. "But I can't give
any explanation until I find it. I
just don't remember." Later,
Bier said that he couldn't find his
copy of the original requisition
and suggested that the chief put
the order through again.

By ELIZABETH PARKS
Faced with a threatened
j labor strike in the public
jsafety department, county
(pressure to increase property
(assessment from 65 per cent
| to 100 per cent, and with a $2
I million increases in water
bills, Hoboken Mayor Steve
[Cappiello is seriously considering declaring Hoboken
bankrupt, and putting the
I city's resources and expenses
Jinto a receivership with the
|state.
After a three hour, high
| level conference with city
councilmen at their biweekly
caucus last night, Cappiello
j announced that he intends to
J discuss the unprecedented
I bankruptcy option with the

At a time when Hoboken and
I Jersey City officials are talking
ab^ut strengthening their relationship and merging vital services' like paliee and fire departments, the two communities

ler tailed to order equipmen
The reason Hoboken's police
j cars aren't equipped with some
I of the items guaranteed by the
Policemen's
Benevolent
I Association's contract with the
city is that Business Ad1 ministrator Herman Biem didn't
I order them.
A check of police purchasing
J orders shows that the items like
[rope, dog snares, luminous vests
1 for night traffic duty among
others-^were first ordered by
Chief George W. Crimmdns on
June 26,1OT. The order was sent
to then Public Safety Director E.
Norman Wilson who forwarded it
| on to the business administrator.
However, the order form found
I its way back to the chief with a
note penciled in red)-''rejected
by Director Bier." A second
reminder stating that the items
were covered by the contract
was sent through by Chief
Crimimins on Jan. 14. Crimmins
I said he hasn't anything further
I about the items.

earn $8,500 a year, nearly
$2,000 less than a first year
regular patrolmen. In ad-1
dition, they are allowed two |
weeks vacation, while the
regular cops get four -weeks.
The specials have no pension,
clothing allowance or paid|
holidays.
The five specials have I
amassed a total cf 11 com-1
mendations. One of them, Jose
Classen, received the department's second highest award
for exceptional bravery in the [
line of duty.
Two of the special policemen, however, failed Civil I
Service physical examinations
and two others failed the
written examination. The fifth
man, who is almost 35 years
old, is past the minimum age |
level to join the Tegular force'
Both Cappiello and Police I
Chief George Crimmins say
the men have
proven
themselves and deserve to be I
on the regular force, liut the
Patrolman's Benevolent Assn. |
has vowed to fight the ordinance "all the way to the j
governor's office." Martin
Brennan, city council president, said the BPA's opposition!
had nothing to do with the [
withdrawal of the ordinance!
and noted that it must be
reviewed.

Rate Hike Ires.Hoboken

Ible."

boken's Board, Council
Split onSchool Budget Cuts
By M1MI DIAMOND

aiikruptcy
X

step toward bringing environ-l

picuiuLujj wc*>!» iu correct and

Hoboken
checking all
catch basins
u

The Hoboken Public Worts I
j Department has started a check
j of all street corner catch basins
I in the hope of determining why [
I some run very slow, if at all, j
I while others directly across the j
(street seem to have no problems.
Director Raphael P . Vitalel
| said he suspects some have been
I the victims of heavy trucks,
I which after repeatedly going
I over the basins, caused the lines |
I into the sewer to collapse.
"Some of the lines could be I
I clogged," he continued, "but I
I doubt it because they have been I
I cleaned out repeatedly and thel
I problem persists. Either the [
lines into the sewers are broken
or the basins are getting more
water than they can handle. I
j tend to believe thgi: they. are
(broken."
Some of the locations that will
I be checked are the southeast
I corner of Sixth and Bloomfield I
streets, the southeast corner of I
Fifth and Bloomfield streets, and f
j the northwest corner of Seventh [
I and Grand streets.
Vitale said others also will be I
| checked but these three have
I been the subject of complaints
I from residents. He added that if
] the lines are broken, they will be [
(repaired.
The director also plans to con-1
J tact the builders of the John J. I
JGrogan Marine View Plaza to I
] find out what they plan to do [
I about cleaning out catch basins |
| in the vicinity of the project
"The mayor has asked metoI
I pursue this matter because of
I the dirt that has been washed
into our sewer lines from the
| construction site," Vitale said.
"It is the builder's responsibility
J to see to it that things like this do |
j not happen."
Vitale said if anything goes
Iwrong with the lines and the
cause can be traced to dirt and
cement from the building site the
J city would bill the developer f<w
(the cost of the repairs.
"I want the developer or his
subcontractors to have the line* j
I cleaned out-at their expense," |
| he Added.

n

INotices don't
\mean layo
\mayor soys
Dismissal notices will start I
I going out to Hoboken municipal
I employes next week as a result
[of the city's critical financial
[problems. But Mayor Steve
j Cappiello says that the number
(of city workers, including police
I and firemen who actually. get [
I laid off is still in doubt.
"It should be understood that I
I the notices are no more than
jithat," said Cappiello. "Because
I an employe gets one it does not
mean that they a r e |
I automatically laid off."
Cappiello explained that Civil]
| Services requires all certified
I employes be given 45 days
[noticed prior to dismissal. Once
I the notice has ben given and the
145 days has expired the city has
j the right to lay that employe off
(— but is not necessarily required [
| to take the final step.
"Any time after the 45 days |
I are up persons who were given |
(them can be laid off," he conItinued. "It could be that samel
1 day or several months later, if f
I needed."
The mayor said this is going to|
I be a year of continuous budget]
1 review in the hope that a tight
(financial rein will minimize thel
[number of city workers who will
I have to be let go and allow the
I city to tore back any that are at |
(the first possible opportunity.
Cappiello said that notices will |
Ibe going out to 20 regular
J policemen and five special |
(patrolmen in the police departIment.

Russo, Cemelli swap barbs,
over Lhurcn Square loiterers
Antony J. Russo, a candidate
I for Hoboken Third Ward CouncilIman, today criticized the incumjbent representative, Salvatore
| Cemelli, for his "Johnny-comeI lately concern" for conditions in
| Church Square Park.

PBA (Policemen's Benevolent As- still to be resolved. I, personally, I
sociation) was negotiating its don't believe there will be any]
layoffs and if there is, they will |
contract?"
be minimal."
Cemelli denied that Russo spe-1
—
cifically brought the library matter to his attention, and added
fliat the youngsters gathering on
the
library steps were die same j
Cemelli replied that Russo's
Icriticlsm was "asanine" and that ones who congregated in the
(it was a councilman's responsi- park.
1 bility "to see to the needs and
"Mr. Russo is nit-picking, no- j
I concerns of his constituents."
thing more," Cemelli asserted, j
Last week, Cemelli disclosed "The problem is in the whole
|<hat he had asked for more po- area, not just the library steps
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cap-1
1 lice and security patrols in and or the park. And if he did say
I piello has endorsed all six inaround Church Square Park be- something to me about the sit| cumbent councilmen running
cause residents of the area were uation, he was just one of many.
j for ward seats in the May 11
"As for why I am asking for
I complaining of the many youngj election, ending speculation
Isters who were congregating more police protection now, I'm I
I that at least one councilman,
afraid I don't understand his |
I there at night.
I Edward McLaughlin, was about |
| to be shut out.
"Apparently the councilman is question. When am I supposed to
Cappiello said yesterday that I
•getting his information second ask for it, next year? Now is
J he is extending the endorseI hand," said Russo. "If he would •when it is needed and now is
(nient to the whole council be(take a walk in this area he would when I asked for it.
1 cause "they're all qualified, in"If my opponent is referring
| know that the problem is with
I telligent men doing, I think, |
youngsters congregating on the to the possibility of having to
(the best job possible.
steps of the public library hire more policeman or possible |
City hall observers, however, I
(across from the park) adjacent police layoffs because of the new
] attributed the mayor's blanket
to the one and two family homes contract, he should say so.
I endorsement less to satisfac| in the area," Russo said.
"Better police surveillance of
tion than to pressure from I
First Ward Councilman An-1
Russo added that he had alerted the park could be achieved by
| thony Romano and Fourth [
j Cemelli to * e situation at the more efficient petroling. But I
j Ward Councilman Louis FranI library months ago and charged am not a police expert and have J
Icone.
I that the councilman was bring- never presented myself as such.
The mayor was said to still
I ing the matter to the public's at- I leave that to the professionals I
| be annoyed with McLaughlin
tention now as a publicity gim- —4he chief and the mayor—and
because the Sixth Ward counthey assure me that (hey can get
| mick for his campaign.
cilman ooD-ose'd him for the |
the
added
protection
I
have
[
"Finally, he is asking for
Irrmwal seat in 1972.
asked
for.
I more police protection, now,"
Sources close to political in-1
"As for layoffs among the I
(continued Russo "Why did he not
| fighting said the mayor tried to i
1 make his feelings known about members of the police departMcLaughlin out of the
I more police Drotection when the ment, that is a matter that is
administration ticket, but yield| ed tn pressure from Romano
Fn>r>cone. both friends of]
| McLaughlin. to retain him.
Capp;eilo said the reports i
Iwere exageertated. "There's |
(always some maneuvering,'
(he said, "but with Hoboken fac-1
ling the problems it now has.
|there isn't the time or the en-1
for polities."

Cappiello
|Back| AlHj
iCoimcilme

Jersey City, Hoboken join
to seek water plant funding

anieri says no bond posted
by contractor on mim-scnooi
Caulfield issued a stop-work 520 Park Ave. As a result it will
order and condemned the well probably be a long time before
kept five-story,
eight-family the matter is brought to a contenement. When both the Board clusion,"
of Education and the contractor
The councilman said he was
declined to accept immediate
confused by the letters and
According to the councilman, responsibility for taking down
couldn't understand why the
he has read correspondence the dangerous building, the city
construction company would
from the construction company hired a Newark contractor to do
write to its insurance company
<Pisani and DeBari) cancelling the job for $18,680, to be paid by
cancelling its insurance two
out its $874,098 performance bond the city.
months
in the past.
as of Sept. 12, 1974 because "no
Ranieri said that the reason
Meanwhile, Ranieri said he and I
bond was desired or required by
the contractor wouldn't act im- Council President Martin J. f
the school board."
"This is highly irregular and mediately may stem from an Brennan will move to eliminate i
*
resolution that would place an
puts the Board of Education in a insurance problem.
"I have seen a letter from the $18,680 tax lien on DeCandia's
very weak position," the councilman said. "I have never heard contractor to the Security property, equal to the cost of the
of a public project being built Insurance Group dated Jan. 7, demolition.
without a performance bond 1975 advising the group that the
"That would be adding insult
liability insurance jn the project
being posted."
to injury," the councilman said.
Ranieri said he has started his was cancelled as of Nuv. 24, 1974 "Mr. DeCandia is the innocent
own investigation into the stalled — almost a month before the city and injured party in this matter.
project and has come up with was forced to take the building His house was ruined through no
some "interesting but confusing down," he said.
fault of his. There isn't any
"Another letter dated Jan. 6,
information."
reason why he should be held
No work has been done at the 1975 shows that the Commercial accountable for it.
construction site, 524 Park Ave., Insurance Company picked up
"For that reason Council
since December when the build- the liability insurance as of the
President Brennan and I are
ing at 520 started to slide into the same date with coverage of
going to introduce another
open excavation. That building, $100,000 per incident or $100,000
resolution
setting t h e
aggragate.
owned by Corrado DeCandia,
responsibility
for
the $18,680
had been undermined by the ex- "I am informed that both
demolition costs with the builder,
insurance
companies
feel
the
cavation and pile driving work,
the school board and the
according to James Caulfield, other is responsible for settling
with the owner of insurance company or comcity building inspector.
panies. Furthermore, I think the
city should institute suit against
them in an effort to collect what
is dus, plus interest/]
The construction company that
is building the new mini-school in
Hoboken hasn't posted a performance bond with the Board of
Education, Councilman-at-large
Robert A. Ranieri said today.

Jersey City and Hoboken have
pledged to work together to seek
state and federal aid for the former's water treatment plant,
while the latter will continue to
fight the water rate increase
approved by Jersey City.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said his city would seek
relief in the courts and through
the state's Public Utility Com-

said that as a result of

By ELIZABETH PARKS
Hoboken sixth warders are
about to challenge the proposition that a city has to be
all concrete and cement
sidewalks.
Sixth Ward
Councilman
I Edward M c L a u g h l i n is
I implementing an intensive
"beautification" p r o g r a m
designed to replace the cold
urban look of the city with the
warmer greener horizon of
trees and bushes.
McLaughlin has already
arranged for Model Cities
Director Michael Coleman to
p r o v i d e an "unlimited"
number of trees. Residents
can reserve trees now.
City council has passed a
resolution authorizing Coleman to hire Hoen Miers,
architect, d e s i g n e r and
landscaper of various inner
city malls, highrise grounds
and other p u b l i c thoroughfares.
According to McLaughlin,
the plan isn't to splatter the
sixth ward with a few trees,
call it beautification and let it
stand at that.

his talks he has been promised
Chat more checks will be made
by the regular police at night,
and a greater effort will be made
to have the security patrols
assigned to Church Square Park
spend as much time there as
possible.
The councilman added that he
also discussed a security problem that has arisen at the city's
Madison Street Park, between
Fifth and Sixth Streets. Young-]
sters have been vandalizing private property adjoining the park. |
"On one occasion a youngster
showed up with a bucket of paint
and started painting on the wall
of the building at the north end
of the park," Cemelli continued.
"When the owner came out and
held the youngster until police
were called, the youngster's
mother physically attacked the
man, and the boy got away."
Cemelli said that police will
also improve security at that |
iark.

ence in Miami Beach next
month. Mrs. Gaspar abstained on a number of expenditure resolutions, claiming she was unfamiliar with
them as a new board member.
The school board's $10.9
million budget, which was defeated by voters at the polls,
will be reviewed by city
council members on Saturday,
according to City Council
President Martin Brennan.
Councilman Robert Ranieri
added that the delay is being caused by the failure of
the board to provide them

McLaughlin envisions a
whole new look for the city, a
sort of hybrid matching of the
best qualities of suburbia with
the best features of a small
viable urban city.
McLaughlin has asked Miers
to draw tip a diagram of each
section of the ward. Some of
the sketches will feature
malls, others fountains, some
may investigate the possibility
of putting plants and vines on
street lights and poles as some
Canadian cities do.

Hoboken Councilman-at-large
Francis Leahy yesterday criticized two ward councilmen for
"failing to do their job and
adequately represent the people
of the city."
Leahy accused First Ward
Councilman Anthony Romano
and Fourth Ward Councilman
Louis Francone of "deliberately" missing the city council's
special meeting Wednesday on
the board of education's 1975-76
budget.
According to Leahy, Romano
who works for the board of education as business manager, and
Francone, who works for the
board as maintenance director,
"intentionally avoided the meetting so they could escape voting
on the sensitive issue of amending the board's budget rejected
by city voters last month."
The seven councilmen at the
meeting voted unanimously to
cut the $10.9 million budget by
S325.000.
Leahy said Romano had a1
"moral, obligation" to • ax-1
payers to attend the meemig
and "vote on the amendments
taxpayers want."
According to Leahy, both men
knew about the meeting but
chose to go into a huddle on the
top floor of city hall rather than
attend.
Romano, however, dismissed |
Leahy's criticism as "emotional." He said he had no intention |
of avoiding the meeting, but
was detained and could not |
arrive on time. The meeting,
however, was a half hour late
in getting started.
Francone said he missed the
meeting because he had an ear
infection and had to go to the
doctor. He said Leahy "flew off
the handle without even waiting for an explanation."

with specific information.
Regarding the budget, a resolution concerning funding for
the city's summer
high
school program was tabled
by the board, with action delayed until the city council
makes its views known on
what should be trimmed.
Singleton, chairman of the |
school board's finance committee, offered the resolution
to table, and also warned that
in the event of budget trimming, one of the first things
to go may be the use of the
high school gym by outside
groups.

Former board member Candita Padin, who resigned last
month, was appointed to a
$9,000 position with the board
as a "liaison agent" with the
community under the Title 7
bilingual program. The only
negative vote on the appointment was cast by Donald Singleton, who cited her "susceptibility to political pressure"
as his reason.
Singleton also cast solitary
"nay" votes on several expenses items, including a provision for board members lo
attend an education confer-

Leahy, however, dismissed I
their excuses as "less than|
straight forward."
He said that while the council
meeting was in session, Romano
and Francone were in the Business Administrator's office upstair" talknig with other city
officials.
"Taxpayers have a right,"
Leahy said, "to know which
counclimen are acting in their
best interests and which are
not. Voters rejected the Board's
budget and it was up to each
councilman to sustain that vote.

2nd wo
in Hoboke
ward races
Another woman has picked up
nominating p e t i t i o n s for
Hoboken's May ward elections,
City Clerk Anthony J. Amoruso
said today.
Mrs. Ann Maresca has picked
up petitions for the Sixth Ward.
Mrs. Maresca is the sister of
Fred Mezzina who ran for the
Second Ward council seat in the
May 1963 special ward election
for the seat vacated by Vincent
J. Fusilli, now a Hudson County
freeholder.
Mrs. Florence Amato has
already filed her petitions for the
Fourth Ward Council race as has
Mrs. Grace Scutellairo in the
Third Ward.

Cappiello jsjks traffic law review/,?
Mayor Steve Cappiello said
today that he is going to ask
Hoboiken police officials and the
city council to review ail the
city's traffic ordinances for
possible amendments that would
bring them up to date and meet
the needs of the city.
The mayor said he was taking
the action in response to
criticism of the city's efforts to
ban truck traffic on certain
streets from Daniel Manobianco,
a former Hoboken Parking Authority commissioner.
"I agree entirely with Mr.
| Manobianco," said the mayor,
"but there is more to an effective system of traffic control
(than posting a few sijgns. There
jia to be laws and regulations
backing them up. !That is one of
the main problems right now."
Manobianco had complained
I ^ t he has been trying to get the

city to do something about heavy
truck traffic on Park Avenue for
five years without much success.
He said that large trucks heading north on Park cannot make
ithe left turn onto Fourth Street
—. Park ends at that point
because of Church Square Park
— and become stuck. They must
then jockey their large rigs backl
and forth on the narrow street!
until they can squeeze through.
The mayor said that there
wasn't any ordinance prohibiting
trucks from using -the street.
Amending local traffic ordinances to include a ban would
not be a difficult task, he said,
but would be only a token since
he felt that the ordinances in
general need "an overhaul"
"I feel it wouW be better to
take the traffic ordinances as a
whole anJ revamp them ratter
than doing U piecemeal, which,

with the necessary public advertising, can be an 'expensive
proposition," Cappiello said.
However, {Manobianco said
that concerned residents weren't
interested in a legal means of
punishing drivers who used Park
Avenue. They are interested in
giving them adequate warnin

municipalities which purchase
water from Jersey City to see if
there are alternatives to the
huge increasesThe spirit of cooperation
wasn't so evident earlier in the
day, when Hoboken officials
rapped Jersey City for both the
substance and the style cf the
water rate increases.
Also protesting was Mayor

before the get stuck and create a
hazardous condition.
Manobianco has suggested that
a flashing sign be put up at
Observer Highway and Park
Avenue warning drivers that if
their truck is over 33 feet long
they wall not be able to make any
turns once they have proceeded
north on Park, and the street
should be avoided.
"I don't look at the sign as a
warning to truck drivers as
much as a courtesy to them," he
said. "They don't want to get all
tangled up for hours trying to get
out of the city. The vast majority
of truckers who see such a sign,
telling them that the street is
arrow and they won't be able to
|tum once they're on it, will stay
away."
According to Manobianco, he
been keeping track of the
the years and he

I

McLaughlin has also asked
that the city hire and train
someone to be responsible for
maintaining trees and shrubbery for the city in the future.
The training would include a
six week course at the
Brooklyn Botanical Gardens.
"Eventually," the councilman said, "if the program
works in the sixth ward, the
same beautification
effort
would Jje expanded to include
the whole city

Cramer says
PUC can act
on water rate]

ICharges Budget 'Copout'l
»y 1 Hoboken Official*

Hanrahai) Swears inNew Member
3J/9/7S
&>/$*
Of Hoboken Board of Education

By STEPHEN PAYNE
Hudson County Superior Court
Judge Joseph P. Hanrahan
last night swore in the three
| newly elected members of the
Hoboken Board of Education
before about 50 people, including Freeholder Director Anne
O'Malley, Freeholder Vincent
I Fusilli, Mayor Steve Cappiello and a number of councilmen.
Sworn in were Michael Costello and Mrs. Mary Stack
Gaspar, and incumbent memj ber Anthony DeBari. Board
(President Otto Hottendorf was
reelected unanimously to his
post, while Jack Raslowski was
selected again as vice president.

cilman William T h o r n t o n
dissenting. An accompanying
resolution waiving the 20-day
waiting period was rescinded.
Aside from mapping joint
plans to seek financial aid for the
$39 million water treatment plant
being built at the Boonton
Reservoir, Jordan promised to
meet with Cappiello and the
mavors of three
other

[Planting ofHoboken
Trees, Start of Bloom

Cemelli is told more patrols
will control youths inpark
Hoboken officials have assured the park, and all promised to
Third Ward C o u n c i l m a n take action.
Salvatore Cemelli that additional
"I have received many commeasures will be taken to pro- plaints from persons living in the
vide better security at Church vicinity of the park about
Square Park in response to youngsters drinking and excessive noise and rowdiness,'
complaints from residents in the
said Cemelli. "There have also
area of large bands of been a few complaints concernyoungsters gathering there at ing acts of open lewdness."
night.
According to Cemelli, the
Cemelli said today that he has youngsters congregate in the
spoken to Mayor Steve Cappiello park from the early evening
and the city's public safety hours to as late as 1 a.m. in spite
director, Capt. Daniel Kiely, who of the fact that the Public
is in charge o( the police Employment Program h a s
department's uniformed division, •guards working there.
and George Crimimins Jr., head
"I talked with Crimmins and
of the Public Employment Program which supplies guards for was told that the men working
Church Square Park are also
required to patrol in other areas
during their tour, which usually
ends at 11 ip.m., Cemelli said.
"So there are times during the
evening when the security
guards aren't in the park."

mission in the wake of a 212 per
cent water rate rise.
Even Jersey City Mayor Paul
T. Jordan agreed it was the right
thing for Cappiello to do. "If 1
were in Steve's shoes, I'd go to
the PUC and the courts," said
Jordan.
The increase in water rates for
other municipalities passed by
an 8-1 vote yesterday, Coun-

has found that every time a I
truck does get stuck at the in-1
tersection of Park Avenue and I
Fourth Street the driver i s |
usually new to the area.
"Once they go through the experience of having to jockey
back and forth for an hour or so
to get on to Fourth Street they
don't attempt it a second time,"
he asserted. "I'm not trying to
punish drivers who make the
mistake, I only want them to
have adequate warning about the
problems they could have — and
the problems they make for
people who live in the area."
Mayor Cappiello said he would
study the possibility of such a
flashing sign and would discuss
it with Police Chief George W.
Crimmins. However, he didn't
think the city could put it up
without authorization by ordinance.

As Hoboken prepares to appeal
Jersey City's water rate increase
to the state's Public Utility
Commission, Councilman Walter ]
Cramer contends that a recent
State Supreme Court ruling gives
the PUC clear jurisdiction to
review the rate increase.
Hoboken next week will file a
petition for relief from the 212
per cent rate increase that
Jersey City wants to impose
See Editorial:
WELL, WELL
On Page 12.
beginning April 14 on water it
supplies to Hoboken and four
other municipalities, according
to Councilman Robert Ranieri.
If the PUC refuses to hear the
appeal on the ground that it
lacks jurisdiction over bulk
water rates charged by one |
municipality to another, Ranieri
said Hoboken will seek a court |
order directing the commission
I to review the increase.
He said the city next week will
I also file in Superior Court for an
injunction against imposition of
the new rate pending any PUC
hearings.
However, Felix Florenza, chief |
PUC regulatory officer, yesterday restated the commission's
position that it has no power to
regulate rates for water supplied
wholesale by one municipal
water department to another.
But Cramer contends that the
|PUC's jurisdiction in such cases
is clear, based on a 1967
Supreme Court decision which
directed the PUC to hear an appeal of an increase in retail
water rates charged by Morristown to individual customers
in surrounding municipalities.

I

Cramer said the unanimous
decision called for regulation of
I rates charged by a municipality
to customers outside its boundaries and made no distinction
between retail and wholesale
| purchases.
According to Cramer, Justice
John J. Francis wrote: "A
municipality which sells water
outside its own boundaries is a
private or proprietary enterprise.
"If the users in the adjoining
municipalities were being served
by a privately owned utility, obviously the rates would be subject to regulation by the Board of
Public Utility_Commissioners.
"Logic compels the conclusion
that the Legislature would not
intentionally protect such consumers against arbitrary or
unreasonable charges of a
private utility and leave them
without equal protection against
I discriminatory rates of a
I municipal utility."
Florenza said there has been
"no formal decision" by the
courts dealing specifically with
bulk jurisdiction over bulk water
rates.
Florenza said that because
"the facts" behind the Morristown case were different, the
PUC takes the position that the
1967 high court ruling does not
imply the c o m m i s s i o n ' s
jurisdiction over the Jersey City
rate increases.
He said certain "statutory
conditions" — such as the age of
the Morristown water system •
| that entered into the Supreme
I Court decision may not apply in
I the Jersey City case.

Ernest Cirrone of N o r t h
Arlington, who was a l s o
representing Lyndhurst. Cirrone
said both municipalities were
seeking another water supplier.
Jordan later said he doubts
any of Jersey City's present
customers (which i n c l u d e
Montville and West Caldwell)
would be able to get a better deal
elsewhere. (Also a p p r o v e d j
yesterday were increases of 87.5
per cent for Jersey City residents and 150 per cent for
businesses. Councilman Thomas
Maresca voted against these
increases and Thornton abstained.)
Cirrone, it was later revealed
by Jersey City officials, owns
four properties in Jersey City on
which real estate taxes are owed. Rents at two of the sites are
being collected by the city.
The present monthly water
billings for Jersey
City
customers are Hoboken, $83,000;
Lyndhurst, $17,000;
North
Arlington, $17,000; West Caldwell, $7,000; and Montville,
$1,600.
Addressing the City Council
prior to meeting with Jordan,
Hoboiken officials o b j e c t e d
almost as much to the manner in
which they learned1 of the
increase as they did to the
increase itself. They said they
first learned of the proposal in
the newspapers.
"The manner in wthich it was
done was sneaky," said Cappiello. Hoboken Council President Martin Brennan said he was
"greatly appalled" by the manner in which it was handled.
Korn said telegrams were sent
to the affected municipalities as
soon 'as the city decided on the
new rates, 'but apologized if any
other officials felt the notice was
inadequate.
County Clerk James Quinn,
who said he was appearing as a|
Hoboken homeowner, felt the
increase would "devastate the
city." If approved, he said officials could "put a big 'For Sale'
sign on Hoboken."
Hoboken Councilman Robert
Ranieri told the Jersey Ci
legislators that his city "simply
cannot afford the rates you
pose." Ranieri said the water
rate increase would force owners
to abandon their properties, as
well as destroy the city's real
itate market.
Rameri criticized Jersey City|
officials for not seeking available
federal funds. He said Hoboken
ifers are ascertaining the
availability of state or federal
aid. Korn replied that Jersey
City had already explored that
possibility, but was unsuccessful.
Fred Hillier, comptroller of
Maxwell House, the largest taxpayer in Hoboken, said the firm
was considering "phasing down"
certain operations to pay the,
higher water rates. The firm will
pay nearly $2 million a year for
water now. Hillier noted the firm
employs 670 Jersey City residents and 245 Hoboken residents.
(Freeholder Vincent J. Fusilli
of Hoboken called on the leaders
of both cities to use their
political muscle to get state add.
He said Gov. Brendan T.
and his administration should be
made to realize that Hudson
helped elect him. L o c a l
Democratic leaders should "find
out once and for all if they (the
state) even care about the problems of Hudson," Fusilli said.
Steve Hormik, business agent
for Local 56 of the Meatcutters'
union, presented petitions with
2,000 signatures of employes at
Maxwell House and Standard
Brands, protesting the increase.
Robert Holton,
operations
director of Henkel, Inc., which
employs 120 persons at its
Hoboken chemical plant, said the
firm would consider expanding
at its other out-of-state sites
rather than locally because of
the water rates.

Other speakers against the
increase included H o b o k e n
Councilman Walter Cramer;
Frank P i s c a t e 11 a , North
Arlington borough attorney;
North Arlington Councilman
James Muiherne;
James
Fitzpatrick, Standaid Brands
plant engineer; and William
Crisinan, director of buildings
and grounds at Stevens Institute
of Technology.
The Jersey City Chamber of
Commerce "gave its support
"reluctantly," but only on the
condition that the city amend the
rate ordinance soon to provide a
discount for large users.
"It is particulariy important at
Shis" time that industry receive
some consideration because it is
industry that must pay the new
payroll tax, as well as absorb its
share of the property tax
[increase," said spokesman EdIward Babcock. "It is always
to suggest that one more
bost can be passed on to
business, but Jersey City is in no
position today, considering the
state ot its economy, to make it
tougher for business to operate
here. We cannot continue to lose
jobs or the taxes that established
businesses pay and expect
tv to continue to live."

By ELIZABETH PARKS
A threatened clash between
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello and members of his city
council over what
some
councilmen called the mayor's
"rash and frightening pronouncements of the last few
days" was avoided yesterday
when the mayor clarified what
he called "options open to
I Hoboken."
Councilmen who saw and
heard about a televised
interview
which
featured
Cappiello and Jersey City
Mayor Paul Jordan discussing
the advantages of merging
various aspects of the two>
cities said they were basically
reassured about Cappiello's
x
| position.
"He seemed to be stressing
a merger of not the communities, but of some of the
| community services," Sixth
Ward Councilmen Edward
McLaughlin said.
McLaughlin, who Thursday
sharply rapped Cappiello for
asserting that Hoboken might
not be able to solve its
economic problems on its own,
but might have to be absorbed
into Jersey City, said "I'm
happy, relieved
that herealizes consolidating the two
| cities would never work."
Council members as a whole
said they thought it was
"inconceivable" that either
Hoboken or Jersey City taxpayers would ever want to

give up their own "special and
personal identity" to be merg-|
cd into One big conglomerate
''with all the problems att e n d e n t on big con-1
glomerates."
Council President
Martin
Brennan said he felt Cappiello
had failed
to distinguish
"between all the possibilities
that every administrator must
consider and the probabilities
that he might try to effect."
Brennan called the merger
of the two cities into one "a
highly unlikely possibility"
and the merger of some
essential services like police,
fire or purchasing departments ''a probability that
should be investigated."
Cappiello, after meeting
with the state director of
Local Finance, John Laezzar,
called the possibility versus
probability distinction '"correct."
The mayor said Laezzar was
"very o p t i m i s t i c ' ' that
Hoboken and Jersey City,
under the provisions of the
state's intrrloeal services act.
will be eligible for some of
SG50.000 in novvly available
slate funds available for
"studying the feasibility of
consolidating services."
The mayor said Laezzar
advised him that 80 NewJersey communities over long
periods of time have merged
their various services reducing duplication of services and
saving tax dollars.

In the days when Edgar Allen Poe,
Stephen Foster and others lived in
Hoboken, an arm of the Hudson River
actually reached into the city and formed a lake, long since filled in and built
upon.
But there is plenty of solid rock
under the city and pure water in and
beneath it. In fact, years ago the northern part of the city got its water from
artesian wells.
There came a day when the Hackensack Water Company was able to supply water cheaper than the well-diggers
and, still later, Hoboken began buying
its water from Jersey City which then
had an ample — and cheap — supply.
Now that Jersey City is increasing
its water rates to Hoboken by 212 per
cent, the artesian wells look good again,
or. at least worth trying. Big factories in
the city are looking into the prospects.
Dig down about four feet in parts of
Hoboken and you strike an underground
body of water which comes from the
Hudson River. Even if the water is not
potable, it could be used for industrial
purposes.
As for drinking water, the city is,
dickering again with the Hackensack
Water Company. In the long run, Jersey
City may be doing Hoboken a favor by
rciismg Jts water rates.

Efficient $*f/7$
The Hoboken Board of Education no
doubt is literally correct in declaring the
leaking roofs and rotted windows of several schools desperately need repair. It
may even be proper to insist such repairs
should have priority over the need to cut
the budget to hold down taxes.
Still, one may be equally correct in
wondering why the schools were allowed to fall into such a state of disrepair
that their situation is suddenly desperate. Surely the roofs did not start to leak
like sieves overnight and the windows
did not rot since the last budget-making
time. They must have been deteriorating
over a period of years. Good maintenance means keeping ahead of deterioration and not permitting it to get out of
hand.
The board is fighting the cuts made
in its budget by the city council on the
ground that the repairs so jeopardized
are essential to a thorough and efficient
education. Indeed they are, but let us
have thorough and efficient maintenance, too, or a thorough and efficient
replacement program when needed.
These are the responsibility of thej
Iboard of education^

I

Cappiefaupholdi tickets
Hoboken Mayor Steve' Cappiello said today that the tickets
issued by several
special
patrolmen before they had been
appointed by the Hoboken City
Council are legal.
"I have discussed it with the
llaw director (Lawrence Florio)
' and it is his opinion that the
tickets issued by the men durin

the two-week' period between the
time they were sworn in by me
and appointed by the council are
legal," said Cappiello.
When asked what city ordinances or state statute the
director had cited, the mayor
replied that none had been mentioned.
"But I will question him again J
about it so the record on this will I
be straight once and for all," the|
mayor added.
Most of the tickets were issued
for blocking the path of the city's
street sweeper. A question arose
as to the legality of the tickets,
| due to the fact that more than
two weeks lapsed between th«
time the mayor swore the men in
and the time their appointments
were officially made by the city
I council.

'City
S; ELIZABETH PARKS

What is now described as
"under-utilized potentially
valuable land" on the HobokenWeehawken border may one
day give birth to "a citywithin-a-city dream complex
featuring marinas, two-to-fourfamily housing units and ball
fields."
The first step toward
redeeming the land, now committted mainly toward a
proposed oil tank farm and
various trucking operations,
was taken by the Hoboken city
council last week when it passed a resolution authorizing an
extensive feasibilility study of

ols
Fred Mezzina, left, emphasizes point as Mayor Cappiello listens impassively.

u L I

McLaughlin rounds
out Cappiello siah
Mayor Steve Cappiello has
rounded out his choice of candiates for the administration's
ticket in the May 13 Hoboken
ward elections by giving his
blessings to Sixth Ward Councilman Edward A. McLaughlin
and his re-election bid.
The six incumbent ward councilmen picked up their nominating petitions yesterday from City
Clerk Anthony J. Amoruso.
Cappiello would" not discuss the
selection of candidates or the
discussions among the other
council men — mostly
on
McLaughlin — that went into the
selection. All he would say was
that the administration ticket
would consist of Anthony H,
Romano, First Ward; Walter S.
Cramer, Second Ward; Salvatore
Cemelli, Third Ward; Louis
Francone, Fourth Ward; Martin
J. Brennan, Fifth Ward, and
McLaughlin, Sixth Ward.
According to administration
sources, the final agreement on
the candidates was reached
Tuesday night but not without
some heavy arguing which may
still have a bearing on the election. It is reported that the
mayor's decision to back
McLaughlin will make political
waves within his own political
club as well as among some administration supporters in the
Sixth Ward.
McLaughlin was first elected
to the city council in 1971 as an
independent. He unseated the
incumbent, John J. Palmieri. In
1973 the councilman ran for

By ELIZABETH PARKS
Two Hoboken councilmen
yesterday called the board of
education's $10,966,789 budget
Ian "arrogant reflection of the
board's insensitive disregard
for the taxpayers of Hoboken"
and urged that voters reject
the budget at the polls Tuesday.
The attack launched by
Counieilmen Robert Ranieri
and Edward McLaughlin was
described as unusual but
necessitated by the board's
"persistent refusal to be honest and fair with Hoboken
taxpayers."
Both men argued that with
the substantial increase in.
state aid received by the board
this year, there should have
been "provision's made to lift
some of the local tax burden
off the shoulders of Hoboken
taxpayers."
Ranieri rejected the board's
contention that its budget re»
fleets an $88,000 savings for
taxpayers, claiming the true
figure is only a $661 saving.
"Hoboken taxpayers have
carried the burden for the
board of education for a number of years now," McLaughlin said. "The board had a
chance to return the favor by
saving the taxpayer some
money this year at no loss
to itself and refused."
The board claims that the
budget may have a deficit this
year, but Ranieri said the claim
is a "smokescreen to hide the
fact that the board has an uncommitted surplus of $320,000,
perhaps more, from last year's
budget."
The city council wanted the
board to use some of that surplus or the additional $1 million in state aid received this
year to reduce the $4,010,330
lhat taxpayers will have to contribute to the board this year.
If the budget is defeated at
the polls, it will go to the city
council for pruning and the final
version will then either be accepted or rejected by the State
Board of Education.
• McLaughlin said the city is
prepared to substantiate any
nits the council may make as
"necessitated by the state of financial affairs facing the city."

Fireman Michael Bavaro said
speakers were firemen or their
supporters. They urged the the number of men has dropped
council to accept the firemen's from 173 when the present coundemands that three men and a cil took office to 147 now, witty
captain operate each rig that several other members slated to
rides to a fire, that each shift leave soon.
have a specified minimum numBrennan said the council
ber of men, and that money for "can't promise" that no firemen
this should be included in the will b e , laid off because its
budget.
finances are still uncertain.
Echoing the sentiments of
Fire Captain William Bergin
said, "We're not. fighting over Bergin and Bavaro were Robert
dollars and cents, but the fear of Gearhart, John J. Sheehan,
not being able to do a job for you | Joseph Vitolo, John Lisa, Robert
Moore, John Smith, Charles
the people."
Roberts, James Rilbride and
Mrs. Ruth Tompkins. Many in
the crowd of about 200 persons at
Hoboken High School cheered the
firemen's comments.
Firefighter Vitolo said, "We're
not mice, we're men and we're
going to stick together like aj
brick wall."
Mark Cirrone suggested thel
council cut money from the line]
item for salaries for non
uniformed employes, and stop
paying an employe to maintain
the parking authority's meters.
Maurice DiGennaro said the
councilmen should work harder
mayor against Cappiello, againl
to obtain more money froml
Stevens Institute of Technology
as an independent, and finished a |
nd the Port Authority.
poor third in the contest.
Thomas Vezzetti spoke against
But during the last two years
kax abatements.
McLaughlin has had a tendency
in iMaresca complained that
to play down his role as an inI no p r o v i s i o n s for salary
dependent and has sided with
increases were in the original
those councilmen considered to
budget. She also said if the cost
be the staunchest supporters of
of the proposed Jersey City
the mayor.
water rate increase is "passed
It is reported that the adalong to the homeowner, the
ministration ticket will not be
small homeowner will be crushable to count on the full support
ed."
of Councilman-at-large Francis
Fred Mezzina said the council
K. Leahy or Freeholder Vincent
should not allocate an additional
J. Fusilli, both of whom are said
$15,000 for public safety director,
to still oppose the selection of
a
post Cappiello now holds
McLaughlin.
without salary in addition to his
M e a n w h i l e , Hoboken
position as mayor. Cappiello inPatrolman Rafael C a s t i l l o
dicated he plans to resign and
became one of the first known
appoint someone else as public
candidates for municipal office to
safety director.
file his nominating petitions
Bernard Ziegler and Leo
while confined to a hospital bed.
jGenese advised the council to
Castillo has been in St. Mary
|keep the school budget intact.
Hospital for almost two weeks
In the business meeting prior
for tests on a spinal problem but
to the budget hearing, the couna friend filed his petitions with
cil hired James P. Dugan's law
Amoruso yesterday for the First
firm for the C o m m u n i t y
Ward contest.
Development p r o g r a m for
The Hoboken B o a r d of
$10,000. Vezzetti suggested there Education has authorized the
might be "conflict of interest" issuance of bonds to replace
involved in hiring the state temporary bond anticipation
senator from Bayonne.
notes to pay for the construction
In other action the council Df the Wallace School.
The city issued the temporary
confirmed Alfred Avitable as a
member of the rent leveling notes to obtain the necessary
board by a 6-2 vote, with Ranieri funding for the $4 million school
and Francis Leahy voting which opened in 1972. However,
against the confirmation. Coun- Robert Taylor, board counsel,
cilman Walter Cramer was not explained that under state law
present. The council tabled the board now must convert to
adopting specifications for bids permanent bonds for the financfor five police cars but approved ng.
The board last night also
specifications for two public
renewed
a temporary note of
works trucks. It received live
$115,000 to cover some of the
bids for printing the Community
construction costs at the $1.3
Development brochure; approvmillion inini-school being built at
ed renewing $400,000 in revenue
524 Park Ave. State funds are
notes and adopted specifications expected to pay virtually all of
for theatrical lighting for the hat school's building costs.
multi-service center.

last night's public hearing made
any detailed suggestions about
cutting the budget.
If the council does not
decrease other budget areas,
Cappiello said, the tax rate would
Mayor Steve Cappiello said the increase by about $6 per $1,00(1 of
pay agreements the city has assessed valuation. Councilman
reached with police and non- Robert Ranieri says he's comj uniformed employes, and the mitted to holding the tax rate
anticipated cost of its settlement steady, but Council President
with the firemen, will add about Martin Brennan said the council
$600,000 to the $15.8 million in will not decide what to do until
general appropriations listed in after Saturday's budget study
the budget under discussion last session.
night. Few of the 18 speakers at
A majority of last night's

I BY PETER HALLAM

I

I

School bond*
to replace
bond notes

Hoboken Working Out]
Water Kate Increase
Hoboken Public Works Director Raphael Vitale has begun
working out a water rate increase for city homeowners, but
Vitale said he is not including
the 212 per cent increase recently inflicted on Hoboken by
Jersey City.
Vitale said yesterday that he
has asked Model Cities Coordinator Edwin Chius to work
out a water rate increase that
would reflect the cost of converting Hoboken's water system
to the Hackensaek Water Co.
Vitale, who met with city officials and Hackensaek representatives Wednesday to consider a possible conversion, said
he is optimistic that Hoboken
could wind" up paying "substantially less by converting to the
Hackensaek system."
The director pointed out that
the Hackensaek Co. manages all
aspects of water supply, ineluding providing meters and
repairing and maintaining lines
and pipes.
"Jersey City," Vitale said,
I '-wants to raise our rates 212
I per cent but they're only _selling_

J/J///JT
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section of
the town past 14th st.
Noting that the study,
however, will concentrate only
on studying the Hoboken section of what local environmentalists call the HobokenWeehawken cove a r e a ,
Hoboken Councilman Robert
A. Ranieri has written
Weehawken officials asking
them to participate in a joint
study.
Hoboken Planning Board
Chairman Robert Goodman
said yesterday he will follow
through on Ranieri's request
by setting up a meeting with
the Weehawken fcoard for some
time this month. (April).

us water. We have to supplyl
and install our own meters andj
pay the upkeep of all main-|
tenance."
Vitale said he cannot estimatel
how high the increase may bel
until Chins finishes working out!
the expense of various alterna-|
tives.
He said the increase will be
predicated on the expense of
converting, on inflation and on
the necessity for Hoboken to
reduce its 25 per. cent deficit
in the water department.
Hoboken loses about $350,000
a year in the water department.
When the figures are ready,
Vitale said, he will review
them with the city council and
the finalized rate will be introduced in an ordinance.
Vitale said yesterday there
won't be definite data with
which the council can work
with until perhaps the middle
of April. Jersey City's water
rate increase takes effect legally Apr. 1, but Hoboken is
planning to appeal the increase
to the state's Public Utility
Commission.
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Hoboken action du<
on school budget
The Hoboken City Council has
until tomorrow to take action on
the board of education budget
rejected by local Voters March
113.
School board members will be
meeting with the council tonight
at 7:30 in the hope of working out
a revised budget that is
satisfactory to both without requiring the school board to take
the budget to the state Commissioner of Education.
The budget called for the city
to provide $4,010,000 in local
property taxes for the 1975-76
school year. Although the 1975
portion of the budget showed a
reduction of some $88,000 over
last year, local voters rejected it
I several hundred votes^

According to council sources,
the council will probably keep
whatever cuts it makes to a
minimum because it does not
relish the prospect of having the
school board take the matter to
the state commissioner in fear
that he will not only reinstate
what ever they have taken out
but add some to it.
School board officials have
maintained that the money the
city contributes to educate its
youngsters is the lowest per student in the state. Some feel fairly
confident that if they take the
budget to the state commissioner
he will override the council's
cuts and reinstate just about
everything that had been taken
out.

Roth Goodman
and
Weehawken Planning board
Chairman Robert Dorian agree
that "joint planning is a very
good idea and the most practical way to procede when
developing land along a common border."
In conjunction with the
Cosmopolitan be turned into a
used to support recreational
Stevens Tech Cited
Goodman, who pointed out he
advocated the same plan 11
years ago, said the little community could become a "city
within a city in the same sense
Stevens Tech is now an independent community inside
the larger one."

The area could also 5e zoned
to include ufciu inJusU; vvlikh

could bring in the type of jobs,
which, according to Dorian and
Ranieri, "can offer futures to
the people who work there."
One of the major criticisms
against Cosmopolitan is that it
would bring in very few jobs
and would ruin the surrounding
area for the type of esthetic
and recreational community
Ranieri is proposing.
Helen Manogue, chairman of
the Hoboken Environmental
Committee, says the cove area
is priceless, a unique and
almost unheard of opportunity
for two modern restricted
urban comrnunitiestoplanout

a whole

Freeholder Vincent J. Fusilli
of Hoboken said today that he
will support the entire six-man
ticket being backed by Mayor
Steve Cappiello in the city's May
13 election. The mayor is supporting all six incumbent ward
councilmen.
To dispel 1 any rumors here
and now, the incumbent councilmen are being supported by
the organization, and I consider
myself an organization man," he
said. "I will support all six."
It had been rumored that

^ -n; _:_i_4 _«* « A a U n n *f:l*U
Fusilli
might not go along with
the selection of Sixth Ward
C o u n c i l m a n Edward A.
McLaughlin to round out the
mayor's ticket. Reports have
also been circulating that Couiicilman-at-Jarge F r a n c i s X.
Leahy will not
support
McLaughlin. But in Leahy's case
they're true.
"I will not support the candidacy of
Councilman
McLaughlin, with, or without,
organization support," s a i d
Leahy. "There are other loyal

new

area

of

j£Hf;yfilnnrn!flnt

Manogue said that Hoboken
presently only devotes two
tenths of one per cent to
recreational use or public
space.
"If we can use this area to
close the gap," she said, "it
would be a masterful accomplishment."
Caution Voiced
However, both men caution
that it can take years before
concrete projects emerge from
the proposal.
Goodman points out that a
large portion of the land, which
covers approximately 36 acres,
is presently owned by the

Cosmopolitan Terminal Co of|
New York.
Cosmopolitan is seeking
state and local permission to
build oil tanks on its property,
a project both Ranieri and
Goodman decry as both
dangerous with little benefit to
the two communities.
Although the Hoboken board
approved the project several
years ago, Goodman said, the
board has been reviewing its
decision and may decide to
revoke it and reconsider the
case again.
The Weehawken Board has I
so far withheld its approval.

incum

Fusilli will support
....

ouncil uncertain
Hobok
on funding employe raises
The Hoboken City Council
hasn't yet decided whether to
pay for salary increases for city
employes by raising taxes, cutting other areas of the budget or
| a combination of both methods.

it uUnStyJiiiArea fcyed

nr
aa ni7Sltiftt\ neODl
organization
people

who deserve
consideration first. As I said
before, I can't see supporting
someone who did not support me
or the organization." The
mayor's own political club is
divided on this selection. If the
mayor is such an organization
man as he claims, why didn't he
consider someone from the
organization?"
Leahy added that he didn't
know if he would endorse any
candidates in the Sixth Ward, but
he will probably come out for the

cenzoand Daniel rkpiMfe" Ir. for I
the Third Ward, but neither has]
filed as yet.
All the potential candidates
have until 4 p.m. Thursday to get
their petitions in to City Clerk
Anthony J. Amoruso. If any of
the candidates should change
their minds about running they
have to notify Amoruso no later
than 4 p.m. on March 31 that
they are withdrawing from the
election.
codine.
According to Amoruso, he has
Petitions have also been issued
tentatively set April 10 as the
to Anthony (Tony Mike) ~ ' "
day he will pick ballot positions
for the candidates. However, he
said that he is thinking about
pushing up the day. If a change
is made the candidates will be
notified.

other five ward councilmen —
Anthony H. Romano, Salvatore
Cemelli, Walter S. Cramer, Louis
Francone, and Martin J. Brennan — if they ask for his support.
Meanwhile, Anthony Russo
filed his petitions for the Third
Ward council contest to become
the third official candidate in
Mayor Steve Cappiello's home
ward. The other two are Grace
Scutellaro and Patrick Yoc-
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Hoboken Budget May Boomerang
Hoboken city councilmen get
their first close look at the
Board of Education's $10. 9
million budget today, but according to the Board's attorney the council's hopes of
reducing tne city's share of
tax dollars appropriated to the
board may boomerang and
tax-payers could wind up

paying for $1,000 Increases for
Board workers, and maybe $3
million for physical renovations,
renovations.
According to a 11 o r ney
Robert Taylor, the council will
be taking "a great gamble'" if
it decides to uphold the voters
rejection of the budget and to
recommend additional cuts in

what Taylor calls "a budget
already pruned
to
bare
necessities."
Whatever recommendations
the council makes against the
budget, Taylor said yesterday
will have to be sent to the State
Commissioner of Education for
final approval. Not only could
the commissioner reinstate the

Seeks
Grant
9
On E-L Terminal Job
3"

By ELIZABETH PARKS
Hoboken City Council tonight
is expected to approve a resolution that may lead to a $43 million modernization of the city's
weather-beaten Erie Lackawanna Terminal on Hudson st.
The council is to vote on a
resolution giving Mayor Steve
Cappiello the authority to file
a preliminary application with
the United States Department
of Transportation for a $43
million grant under the Urban
Transportation Act of 1974.
According to Robert Arm-|
strong, director of redevelopment at Hoboken's Model
Cities, the preliminary application will put the transportation
Hoboken is interested in the
grant and is working on a |
special project that will con-1
form to the requirements of
the Transportation Act.
Armstrong said that if the
federal government approves
the preliminary application, it
will allocate the $43 million inf
its budget for next year.
"Hoboken," Armstrong said,
"will then formally apply for
the $43 million next year and
will stand an excellent chance
of getting the funding."
Improvement Studied
Model Cities recently completed a $30,000 feasibility study
on improving the Erie Lackawanna terminal.
According to Armstrong, the
city is interested in renovating
the terminal so that what is
presently "dead space" could
be transformed into shopping
centers, malls, modernized waitig rooms and a more effective
cordination of transportation services.
One of the main objectives
would be to improve the flow of
commuter traffic. To coordinate
the arrival and departure o£
PATH trains, buses, taxis and
passenger oars so that people
reach their various destinations
easily and smoothly.
Armstrong said the project
could take two years or more
"with luck" to get off the ground
He said its ultimate success
depends on the receptivity of the
Department of Transportation
and the cooperation of the agen^

cies now involved in the Termina!, Erie Lackawanna Railroad,
Public Service, PATH and the
Port Authority.

<»•

budget to the level of the
board's original request, he
could also include provisions
for raises, physical renovations, supplies and equipment.
"Instead of contributing $4.10
million in municipal revenues
to the board's budget," Taylor
said, "taxpayers would wind
up paying as much as $6 mil-

lion.
Members of the city council,
however,
labeled
Taylor's
statements ''an attempt to intimidate the council into going
along with the board.1'

A/!.

"So far," he said, "everyone
has cooperated in developing the
project. It's not pie*in-the-sky,
but a real possibility."

•-'
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NEW SITE MANAGER — Mrs. Vcra Pascale
(seated, right), a volunteer with the Senior
Nutritional Project of the North Hudson Regional Council of Mayors, goes over project
registration forms with Hoboken Mayor Steve
Cappiello (left), and Mrs. Helen Buonorata,
(lefi) the new Hoboken site manager. John
Connors (right), the project director, looks on.

Priority JA//6

The young men hired as guards in
Hoboken's federally-financed Public Employment Program are doing good work
. but there are not enough of them.
The other day two of them out-ran
and caught a purse-snatcher at Church
Square Park. It was fortunate for the
victim they were around.
But Church Square Park is a popular
rendezvous for loiterers who carouse
and make noise until 1 a.m., to the annoyance of park neighbors. The guards
are riot always there to keep order.
Hoboken has PEP employes assigned
to other types of needed municipal services, too. Obviously there can never be
enough to do everything that is needed.
Still, these PEP people can be deployed
according to priorities, which means a
preference should be given to jobs where
they can do the most good.
Priorities are a matter of opinion, of
course, but it has been shown that
guards at the park do help and the residents clamoring for more of them have
a good case.

Council meets on Kueftel zoning]
-"--" wstnt
wttnt to eK
The Hoboken city council project
eliminate any|
scheduldd a special meeting for problems that might arise later.
Rainieri said the officials want
12:15 p.m. today to approve zoning variations for the Kueffel and the city to waive a series of zoning restrictions such as reEsser housing project.
Councilman Robert Raineri quirements for yard setbacks
said the specialssession was and parking spaces for the faccalled because federal authori- tory building that is being made I
ties who are in charge of the into apartments.

Hoboken purchases
five police cars//
3/JU/7SDiscussions between
t he
Hoboken Policemen's Benevolent
Association and various city officials on the kind of police cars
the city should buy have been
ended—by the city council.
S p e c i f i c i a t i o n s for the
purchase of five new Ford police
cars have been sent back to the
business administrator's office
by the council with instructions
to open the bidding to several
and possibly all manufacturers.
City Clerk Anthony J. Amoruso
said that the council decided at
Wednesday's caucus that it
would like to see what other
manufacturers could do to meet
the city's specidifications and
what they would be asking for

each car. He said that both
Chevrolets and Plymouths were
mentioned by the council but h«
was not given any special makes
to recommend to be included in
the revised specifications which
were being sent back to thtt
business administrator.
Amoruso said he expected
members of the council's public
safety committee would discuss
the matter with Director Her
man Bier prior to the April 2
council meeting and explain
what they wanted the new
specifications to say.
The PBA has been discussing
the possibility of switching from
Fords to other makes of cars
with the mayor, Bier, Police
Chief George W. Crimmins and

Sgt. Frank Garrick, the department's head mechanic, for
several months.
At present Hoboken's police
fleet is made up of all Ford cars.
The PBA contends that the car
Ford suggests for police work is
not a factory manufactured
model but one to which various
heavy duty equipment has been
added by the dealres. It argues
that other car manufacturers
produce a "factory-made" police
vehicle which is generally
"cheaper and more reliable."
The city's position has been
that it is satisfied with the performance of the Fords but it was
willing to "test" one or two cars
of othe makes.
According to a council source, j

the City Council feels that any
manufacturer that can meet the
specifications should have the
opportunity to bid on supplying
the city with police cars, even if
it means switching to a different
make.
"The important thing is to get
the best possible equipment at
the best possible price," he said.
"The more companies and auto
agencies able to bid on the cars,
the better chance the city has of
saving money through increased
competition."

Hoboke# Seals
Representatives of the city's
model cities program met
Special to The Dispatch
State, federal and Hoboken with officials from the state's
Finance
Agency
officials met yesterday and Housing
closed a deal on a $3.6 mil- (HFA) in the federal governlion construction project which ment's Department of Houswill rehabilitate 138 apart- ing and Urban Development's
ments and provide a million (HUD) offices in Newark and
dollars worth of jobs in the signed the papers giving the
go-ahead for the rehabilitacity.
By RICHARD VEZZA

tion of 14 five-story buildings.
The building, located at 91121 Clinton av. and 250-262
Hth st., will be rehabilitated
by Applied Housing Associates, and will cost $3.6 million. The HFA is giving the
developers a $3,.3 million short
term construction loan, while
HUD is expected to come

Million Deal M'Hoboken firemen

with a long tefm mortgage
for the pjoject.
In addition HUD has agreed
to supply tenants who eventually move into the buildings
with a rent subsidy.
Applied Housing will be allowed a limited profit on the
units, up to six per cent, and

See Police Pay Hike Voted
\ ' By ELIZABETH PARKS
The Hoboken City^ Council
j i l l probably 'approve the
$1,<IOO per man plus salary
increase worked out between
Jlayor Steve Cappiello tnei the
Pd
Benevolent Assn.
when it comes up fora vote-Hi
the next few weeks.
Although one -councilman
said he is against the package
because it includes an, unexpected $15,000 to $30,000 proVision1 for differentiate, -the
!majority of the- council-s«y
Ithey are either for it er
iKlying it.
Most of those whajsay they
'are studying it explain, that
J there is some confusion over
(What Mayor Cappiello actually
{promised the PBA.
C a p p i o 11 o may have
(restricted hTs private offer to
t just police superiors and not to
line men on the beat. The
jjnavor WHS not available for
j comment yesterday and the
i'BA was noncommittal.
PBA President
It a r i o |

Mercado said the mayor did
verbally promise themen that
he would approve a limited
range of differential payments
but Mercado would not discuss
the dqtails.
A .meeting between the
mayor, the PBA and Councilmanat Large Robert Ranieri.
who challenged the agreement, broke up hastily when
Cappiello had to leave for New
York. .
Ranieri said later, "I knew
more about the situation when

I went in than when I came
out."
Up until Thursday Ranieri
and most of the council say
they thought the PBA voted
last week to accept a $750
salary increase and three paid
holidays for a total of roughlv
$1,000 per man.
Thursday, however, Ranieri
said he discovered the mayor
privately told police superiors
that there would be four
holidays plus an approximately $8,000' a year differential.

I

Ranieri said he objects to
the "secret and private
nature" of the agreement and
added his figures show it will
cost closer to $30,000 a year I
since firemen will be expected [
to seek the same arrange
ment. "The city," he points]
out, "is pledged to treatl
everyone equally."
Councilmne Louis Francone
and Sal Cemelli, however, say
the cost is minimal compared
to the time and trouble it
would take to revoke the offer
and begin renegotiating from
scratch.
"It's settled," the two men
say, "and it's a fair settlement
that should be finalized."
The council is expected to |
come to a general consensus
sometime
today
at
an
informal mooting. The vote to
accept or reject the settlement
will probably be taken at the
next council meeting Apr. 2.

| BY PETER HALLAn
The three candidates backed
by Mayor Steve Cappiello's administration — Mrs. Mary Stack
Gaspar, Police Sgt. Michael
Costeilo and Anthony DeBari —
will be sworn in to their threeyear board of education terms
before the end of the week.
Organization supoort a n d
absentee ballots made the difference, but even that failed to
get Hoboken voters to approve
the school board's 1975-76 f
et or the $220,000 bond issue '

Hoboken has been plagued
with a exceptionally
high
water loss rate since the
1920's. Through
undetected
leaks, regular eruptions and
other factors, the city is losing
40 per cent of the water which
it buys each year from Jersey
City.
Since the city buys nearly $4
billion gallons of water a year
at an approximate rate of $90
a month for each million
gallon, Vitale said the loss is
''staggering."
The contract signed with the
Spiniello Construction Co.

calls for the refurbishing and Housing and Urban Developreplacing of water mains, ment Agency will put up the
water lines, and fire hydrants other $2.7 million.
in the downtown section of the
The city has already borcity.
rowed
$350,000
in
bond
Approximately one third of
Hoboken's entire system will
be renovated stretching north
from Observer Hwy to Fifth
st. and west from River st. to
Marshall st.
Spiniello's fee is $3.2 million
but the entire project will cost J
$4.2 million. The city will float
a $1.5 million bond issue to
pay for part of thp construction and the federal
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Hoboken fire headquarters
occupy new 'Facilities soon
Hoboken's fire headquarters
should be moving out of its
building at 124 Hudson Street into new facilities at Second and
Jefferson Streets within two
weeks. Mayor Steve Cappiello,
the city's public safety director,
said today.
"The move will coincide with
the temporary completion of the
new fire alarm system," the
mayor said. "The contractor has
all of his wiring in and the
system is ready to hook up. But
there has been some problem in

The fire headquarters was
getting the main electrical panel
auctioned off by the city for
from the manufacturer."
Cappiello said that the con- more than $30,000 to a private
tractor still doesn't have that developer last July. A new
panel — it has been on order for banking facility is proposed for
several months — and the six the general area, it is reported,
months the city gave hdm to do which includes the lot occupied
by the fire house.
the job has just about expired.
"Rather than delay the move
For the last two months, city
of headquarters and turning the carpenters and workmen have
old building over to the new been converting <he fire house at
owner, the contractor has agreed Second and Jefferson Streets into
to rent a main panel and use it a new headquarters. According
temporarily until the city's new to Public Works Director
one is delivered," the mayor Raphael P. Vitale, that job has
just about been completed.
said.

Hoboken sets April target
for $3.2 million waterlinejob
J&iboken's $3.2 m i l l i o n
waferline replacement program
should get started sometime next
month, Public Works Director
Raphael P. Vitale said today following the formal signing of
contracts with the Spiniello Construction Co. of Newark.
The company was selected as
the low bidder more than a
month ago by the city and its
counsulting engineer firm for the
project, Mayo, Lynch and
Associates.
Vitale said that barring any
unforseen difficulties with the
weather or obtaining the
necessary materials, the job
should begin during the early
part of April. It will entail the
replacement of approximately
one third of the water lines in the
city's southern section.
According to the director,
loboken is losing approximately
45 to 50 per cent of the water it
buys from Jersey City through
undetected waterline breaks. But
replacing one third of the water
lines should cut the amount lost
by more than one third.
The area the replacement |
am will be centering

probably has the highest con- tion of at least 40 to 50 per cent
centration of broken and leaking of what we are losing now."
lines in the city," he explained.
The federal government is I
"So I'm hoping that by replacing paying for almost 70 per cent of |
the lines we can effect a reduc- the replacement cost.

anticipation notes to pay for a I
preliminary study on the pro-|
ject.
Vitale estimated it will take I
anywhere from one to two |
years to complete the work.

Hoboken Bid
Slated b y 2 1
3/JH/7S-

By ELIZABETH PARKS
Hoboken's May 13 council
elections will have a total of
21 candidates running for the
six available council seats.
Yesterday was the deadline
on filing for the election. Monday is the last day for withdrawals.
Running in the first ward are
incumbent Anthony Romano,
119 Washington st.; Carmine
Trombetta, 333 Washington st.;
and Rafael Castillo, 326 Washington st.
Competing in the second ward
are incumbent Walter Cramer,
1000 Hudson st.: Eleanor Taylor,
934 Castle Point Ter.; Robert
J. Gallagher, 1210 Park av.;
and Roy Haack, 1205 Park av.
Candidates in the third ward
include incumbent Salvatore
Cemelli, 606 Madison st.; Daniel
Simone Jr., 501 Jefferson st.;
Anthony Russo, 10 Church Towers; Grace Scutellaro, 611 Monroe st.; Patrick Yoccodine, 717

tP^koZ^-

Adams st.; and Anthony (TonyI
Mike) DeVincenzo, 457 Fifth st."
Ran in Fourth Ward
In the fourth ward, incumbent |
Louis Francone, 58 Madison st.,
faces Florence Amato, 550 First |
st.
In the fifth ward incumbent
council president Martin Brennan, 1118 Park av., is running
against Mark Cerrone, 814 Garden st.; Frank Sesty, 801 Willow
av., and Pino (Joseph) Morin,
925 Garden st.
In the sixth ward, incumbent
Edward McLaughlin, 623 Park
av., is being challenged by
Nunzio Malfetti, 633 Willow av.
Four candidates who had
picked up petitions for the race
failed to file yesterday. They
were Thomas Vezzetti in the
second ward and Ann Maresca,
Gerald McGraw and Charles
Roberts in the sixth ward.
City clerk Anthony Amoruso
said there will be a drawing
for ballot positions 3 p.m. Apr.
10 in the City Hall courtroom.

for repairing the John F. Kennedy Veterans Field.
Costello, who heads the
Hoboken Police Department auto
squad, was the high vote-getter
on the ticket with 2,874 ballots.
He was followed by DeBari with
2,617 and Mrs. Gaspar with
2,476.
For the Citizens for Better
Education (CBE) the election
was a bitter disappointment. The
only organized opposition in the
field, it managed to get only one
of its three candidates — Leo
Genese — among thetopsix.
Genese placed fourth in the
vote count with 1,364. He was
followed by Leo McLaughlin, a
superintendent on the Hoboken
piers, with 1,203, and Fireman
Charles Roberts with 1,125.
The other two CBE candidates,
Edith Duroy and the Rev. Bdson
Lewis finished seventh and
eighth in the 14-candidate field
with 1,049 and 941 votes, respectively.
Joseph Salinardi, another independent, was ninth with 883
votes. The 'remaining six candidates, including Aurelio Lugo
ami George Paproth, who
withdrew as active candidates
too late to have their names
taken off the ballots, were far
out of the running. However,
council for revision. Under new
state law, the budget, if
defeated, must be submitted to
the municipal governing body
within itwo days of the election.
And the governing body must
make its revisions within 5 days
and send it back to the school |
board.
If the council makes cuts that
are excessive in the eyes of the
school board, it will send the
budget to the state commissioner
of education who has the final
determination. School board officials predict that the council's
cuts will be excessive and plan
on sending the revised budget to
the state.
According to Robert W.
Taylor, board attorney, for every
$1 the council cuts the budget,
the state is going to take away
approximately $3 in aid.

A

see agreement near
Mayor Steve Cappiello and
Hoboken firemen will meet again
next week to try to resolve contract differences which have
been dragging on for 14 months.
According to sources close to
the negotiations, the main issue
r e m a i n i n g is departmental
manpower. The firemen and officers want the city to maintain
123 privates (firemen) and seven
j captains on duty at all times.
|The city has refused.
However, a compromise may
|be in the making, it i? reported.
While the city still won't agree
| to the total of 30 men, it might
settle for m a i n t a i n i n g a
minimum of three privates and
one captain on a truck or engine
and a minimum of six engine
and truck companies, according
to reports. This would add up to
18 firemen and six captains or 24
men in all.

reducing the number of com"Most of the firemen and ofpanies under six in such ficers are tired of the whole
thing and want to get it over
instances.
Neither Mayor Cappiello nor with," remarked one former
officials of the two fire unions — union official. "But a lot of us
The Fire Fighters Association can't help feeling that we've
and thp Fire Officers Association been had and that the city didn't
— would comment on the bargain in good faith at all.
reports.
"When the mediator from
But the Mayor did say that he PERC stepped in, the mayor and
believed the matter would be council swore that a $750 acrossresolved without having to go to the-board pay raise and three
fact-finding which the state extra paid holidays was the most
Public Employment Relations the city could afford. Not one
Commission (PERC) has or- more penny could be found. But
dered.
when the mayor and the council
It was learned that the city has committee sat down with the
offered the firemen and the fire PBA they suddenly found enough
officers the same wage package extra money to allow for dif— $750 with differential for ferential payments and an extra
superiors and four extra paid paid holiday.
holidays for a total of nine —
"Between the police and fire I
which was accepted by the departments that's going to cost I
Policemen's
Benevolent the city close to $30,000 more for|
the year."
But it was not known if the city Assocition (PBA) last week.
According to union sources, the
would guarantee that it would
The city made the offer
maintain these levels of man- offer will probably be accepted Tuesday during a three-hour
power if men called in sick or although it raises some questions meeting with the firemen in the
took time off. It is reported that as to credibility of the mayor mayor's office. Another meeting
j the city might take short crews and Public Safety Council com- is being scheduled for Monday or
and put them on other trucks, mittee.
Tuesday.

Cappiel lo 3 in, budget out

Signs Water Projectjfyact
By ELIZABETH PARKS
Hoboken officials yesterday
signed a $3.2 million contract
with a Newark construction
firm for an extensive water
improvement program which
should begin within the next 30
days.
*
Public Works D'i r e c t p r
Raphael Vitale said that the
planned renovations
should
save the city half of its 1.3
billion gallon annual water
less. The savings in ..dollars
could approach $1003)00 a
month.
,
According to V i t«a 1 e

A , •• / - -

will have to pui up 10 per cent sanitary Housing lur nuou*fcia» j
of thet cost of the project.
low and moderate income
The structures will be com- families wlio have been priced |
pletely gutted and rebuilt in- out of the private market."
She went to add that the
side and should be completed
with a year, according to city HFA is "curently financing
100 per cent of all construcofficials.
An HFA official said yester- tion of multi-family housing
day that the project would in Hoboken."
generate a $1.5 million conMayor Steve Cappjello hailed
struction payroll, employing he development as a step
some 68 full time construction forward in improving the city's
employes.
housing stock. "Despite the
The rehabilitation of the 138 downward trend economically
units is part of the city's in the country and the falterProject Rehab program, which ing construction industry, we
started uptown, and is now in Hoboken are doing well,"
beginning to move downtown he said.
with this particular project.
He HFA has granted a
State Commissioner Patri- mortgage to the developers ot
cia Sheehan of the Department the $12.7 million
Grogan
of Community AJairs which Marineview Plaza, which conincludes the FHA said yester- sists of 432 apartments. It is
day "the development should one of the largest HFA projgo a long way in helping to ects, but the developers have |
provide much needed safe d had trouble renting the units.

Cappiello has no plans

r " ^ ii, n
tor a payroll tax

Hoboken's financial problems
will have to become a lot worse
before Mayor Steve Cappiello
even starts to think about asking
Che state legislature to pass
legislation allowing the city to
impose a payroll tax on local
businesses and industry.

"Every property owner in
Hoboken, including business and
industry, is already taxed at a
rate that borders on being excessive," said the mayor. "To
force them to pay even more in
the form of a payroll tax would
probably wind up doing more
harm than good for the city."
Cappiello asserted that a
payroll tax would only serve to
drive existing companies out of
the city and discourage any new
ones from coming in.
"Our tax rate is enough of a
disadvantage without adding a
payroll tax to it," he continue!.
"For the bigger cities like
Newark and Jersey Gty it might
be a partial solution to their tax
problems, or at least a temporary one. But Hoboken doesn't
have anywhere as much to work
with in the way of ratables or
taxable payrolls.

"There are really only two tax just could be the last straw |
companies in the city that and prompt such a move."
The mayor said that if the city
employ large numbers of
workers—(Bethlehem Steel and is backed into a corner and is
forced to consider a payroll tax,
General Foods (the Maxwell
he would confer with officials of
House Coffee plant). The rest of the two companies before doing
our business and industry is anything about it.
small by comparison.
"Should they say that the ad-|
"If either of these two com- ded tax could force themtoconpanies should ever decide to sider relocating out of Hoboken, I
move out of Hoboken it would be I'm going to take them at their |
disastrous for the city. A payroll word," he said.

Fad-i'mder named

I

A Fort Lee attorney, Stanley
L. Aiges, has been selected by
the state Public Employment
Relations Commission (PERC)
to serve as fact-finder in the
contract dispute b e t w e e n
Hoboken and its firemen, it was
learned today.
Aiges is one of three attorneys
recommended by PERC to the
attorney's for the city and the
|fire unions to serve as fact-finder

I

PUC asked to void water rate increase
There was no "good neighbor"
policy between Hoboken and
Jersey City today, as angry officials of the former denounced
the letter's plan to raise water
rates as "a moral and economic
disgrace."
"As matters now stand,
Jersey City is poised with an
I economic stiletto
to be

arges Hurled at Education Board

plunged into the heart of
Hoboken," declared its city
council president, Martin J.
Brennan. "Jersey City is the executioner, seeking to destroy the
continuance of Hoboken," he
said.
Hoboken Councilman Robert
Ranieri meanwhile asked the
state Public Utility Commission

more discipline in the city's
schools, an elimination of
vandalism and truancy, an
effective implementation of
the city's expanding bilinqual
program and and a search for
the techniques that would eliminate
the problem
of
children who can't "read or
understand English."

3///7S" its spending appropriations.
<&• .*?. payer' if elected! He said the
Classroom Oovercrowding,
poltical patronage, an inefCandidates Edith Duroy, board should be free of
fective utilization of budgetary Rev. William Lewis and Leo political
intervention and
resources,
and the cor- Genese, all running on the should reflect the will of the
responding inability of many Citizens for Better Education people.
Hoboken children to read, ticket, struck out at Hoboken's \
el Colderardo argued for
write and add properly were failure to provide the majority!
among a series of charges of its public school students \
leveled against the present with quality education.
Hoboken Board of Education
Duroy said the city needs a I
by nine candidates for board board "more responsive to t h e |
seats speaking at an open needs of the people.'
_
_ VJ7/7J
/£i4/L*4eX
forum at St. Francis Youth
Several taxpayers at the
Center Thursday night.
*
meeting questioned the ability
Only
five
of the 14 of Mary Stack Gaspar, the
candidates
competing for only candidate at the forum
three board seats in the Mar. with an administrative endorDespite the Hoboken Board
"The board needs every cent
11 election failed to turn out sement, to function as an
of Education's contention that it has," he said, "to repair
for the forum, which attracted "independent."
it's 1975-76 budget is "boneroofs and windows that might
about 55 parents and tax"There are no strings atdry,"
the city council yesterday at any second collapse on
payers.
tached to me," Mrs. Gaspar,
slashed it by $325,000, reducing children." Hottendorf said he
George Paproth was the the mother of six children,
the amount taxpayers must is "confident" the commisonly candidate to launch a responded." The m a y o r
spend for education this year sioner will restore the cuts
serious attack against the elected to endorse me because
by $162,500.
and maybe even "raise the
board's proposed $11 million of my qualifications. I never
tax
sum the city must contriBoard
President
Otto
Hottenbudget, $1 million higher than said, endorse me and I'll do as
dorf called the cutbacks "a rip- bute."
last year.
you say. I have six children in
off motivated by political arroMembers of the city council,
Pointing out that many Hoboken. I'll do what I think
gance" and said the board will however, said they are confibooks now used . in the is best for them and their
appeal the reduction to the dent "we can defend our reHoboken system are 12 years contemporaries.
state
commissioner of educa- ductions." The council pointed
old. Paproth asked the the
Charles Roberts pleged he'd I
tion.
out that the cutbacks were made
present board to account for
keep "an open line to the tax-1
By law the council has to for- from "non-instructual items"
ward the amended budget to which they claimed the board
the county board of taxation had overstated.
immediately. The board of edu- The council cut $200,000 from I
cation then has 20 days to ac- the board's $350,000 of unappro-J
cept the amendments or appeal priated balances.
them.
Hottendorf said the cutbacks
will make it "impossible for the
1
board to guarantee the safety
of the city's school children in
any of the system's deteriorated
building

to void the planned increase, ing, would mean an increase of especially concerned about the |
which would raise the rate 212 87.5 per cent to Jersey City effect of the water rate increase
per cent for Hoboken and four homeowners and ISO per cent to on Maxwell House, the city's
businessmen.
largest taxpayer, at $800,000 a
other municipalities which buy
"It is an economic and moral year. He feared the firm might
water from Jersey City. The
disgrace," said Brennan, "and leave Hoboken.
others are Lyndhurst, West nothing but an obvious attempt
Officials of the firm were more
Caldwell, North Arlington and by Jersey City to pass its prob- restrained in a letter sent to
Montvtlle.
lems to smaller, struggling Mayor Pawl T. Jordan, asking
The new rates, slated for ap- communities."
reconsideration of the water rate
proval at today's counciljneetThe Hoboken official was increases. While not mentioning
leaving Hoboken, they did warn
the new rates could "dampen"
expansion plans.
The firm said its water bill
would increase $1.3 million. It
said it was willing to pay its
"fair share," but asked the proposed increase be scaled down.
The finm employs about 1,8
including 670 Jersey City resd-1
dents.
A spokesman for Jordan said
Jersey City officials would be
available to meet with Maxwell
House, but while stating the
mayor was "mindful of the
firm's dilemma," was hesitant
about promising there would be
any changes.

Board President .Calls
t 'R
Budget tuts
a 'R^Of f'

Ranieri, in requesting PUC
action, contended Jersey City
failed to get authorization to
raise the rates. The councilman
asked that PUC Chairman
Anthony Grossie "make
determination as quickly a s |
possible."
Hopes that Hoboken might
resume buying water from the
Hackensack Water Co., which
supplies most of North Hudson,
have been dashed, Ranieri said.
According to the councilman, the
water firm sometimes must
supplement its supply by buying
| from Jersey City.

_ STEPPING ALONG - Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello, left,
J y / 7 / ^ T i n a r c h e s with Count* n«rk James Quw^ _ £ _ J

I

and is the one man The Jersey I
Journal had predicted would be [
most acceptable to both.
Both David Solomon, the attorney for the Fire Fighters and
the Fire Officers unions, and
Francis X. Hayes, the city's
labor lawyer, have been notified
of the selection of Aiges by Jefi
fery B. Tener, PERC's executive |
director.
Under PERC's new powers,
fact-finding was invoked without
either the city or the firemen
asking for it. The cost will be
born by PERC within time
limitations set by law. Should
Aiges' services be needed beyond
that point, the executive director
has the authority to authorize
further expenditures but only in
extraordinary
circumstances*
Usually the two factions pick up
any additional cost if the initial
time limit is exceeded.
Whether or not Aiges' services |
will be required remains to be j
seen.
The city council met over the
weekend to go over the city's
proposed 1975 municipal budget
and the board of education's
1975-76 school budget, which was
rejected by local voters on
March 11.
According to a c o u n c i l
spokesman, the city may offer
the firemen the same package
that was accepted by local
policemen last week — $750
across the board with a differential for superior officers,
nine paid holidays and for days
off. However, there is still some
disagreement on whether or not
the city should agree to set
manpower requirements, as the
firemen have demanded.
The spokesman said that some
councilinen felt that the city
should set a minimum number of
men who should ride a truck at
any given gime, but not to set a
minimum for the number of men
i duty at any given time.
The firemen feel that there
should be a minimum of three
firemen and one officer on any
truck and that the department
should have at least 23 men
working at any given time.

Traffic liqfo
returning'

near school

Hoboken Council honesax
with school budget on way

School board plans appeal
OT

noooicen ouaget

CUTS

l\ candidates file for seats
tor six war as in nooo<en

Ignoring protests from the we cut out everything that
"We have a mandate from thel
Organization unity suffered and Patrolman Rafael C'astita
The Hoboken Board of he said. "The city's comptroller body, in this case the city coun-l
I BY PETER HALLAM
Ischool board, the Hoboken City wasn't crucial," said Hottendorf. people to cut this budget," stidj
something
of a setback when for reelaction in the First Ward.
I Education's $3.6 million 1975-76 and municnal auditor also cil, has 15 days from the day it I
Unless someone has a change
[Council is^ cutting the school "There are no provisions for Couicilman Robert
Rani^ri.l
Roy
Haack,
son of former First
Ischool budget, rejected by the should be included. If there is receives the budget to make its!
In the second Criuudlmanl
• budget today — the deadline for employe raises and you can be "They voted it down and wel I of heart by Monday there will be Ward Councilman L 0 r e 11 a
I voters in Tuesday's school board anything that could be trimmed change, if any, and return it tol
21
candidates
running
for
six
Cramer will have Mrs. Eleanor!
I
such
action
—
but
the
board
says
have
to
do
something
and
the|
sure
if
there
was
any
fat
in
this
I election, was to be in the hands from the budget they are the the school board. If the board |
I ward seats on the City Council in Haack, filed petitions for the Se- Taylor. Patrolman R o b e r t !
lit will appeal the cuts to the budget the teachers would have deadline is now."
cond Ward council race to unseat Gallagher and Haack to contend |
|of the city council today.
ones most likely to know from feels that the city has cut tool
I Hoboken's May 13 election.
I state.
found it."
I today.
Under state law the defeated I
incumbent Walter S. Cramer.
much, it can submit the budget I
The council has 15 days to where."
with.
Yesterday was the last day for
Both school board and city
Vincent Indelicate was ap- budget must be trimmed by the!
work on the budget, increasing
The proposed budget is ac- and changes to the state Com-1
Haack has been a long timU
"I have checked with county I
Five candidates will he ningl
I council members met in a futile pointed school board auditor at city council and then turned backl I filing nominating petitions with associate of First Ward Coun-'
j it, decreasing it or leaving it as tually more than $10 million missioner of Education for a[
I officials and I have been assured I
to
oust
Third Ward Councilman
City
Clerk
Anthony
J.
Amoruso
I attempt to compromise on the special session.
to the school board. If the board!
it is, before returning it to the The $3.6 million local residents final determination.
cilman Anthony H. Romano but Salvatore Cemelli, the most opI that the new light will be in I
I
and
only
four
of
the
25
persons
I
budget
cuts
but
cam«
fu'l
stop
does
not
agree
to
the
cuts
it
can!
According to Councilman-tfcl
voted on represents the amount
Romano says he will not support position in any of the contests. I
[within this period — barring anyj Ischool board.
A spokesman for the city
I who took them out failed to make
I when the board solidly refused to
City Council President 'Martin :-e citv will have to pay through large Robert A. Ranieri, the [
Haack and has pledged his They are Grace Scutellaro,
l u n f o r s e e n complications,"|
council said the panel would appeal to the state commissioner j I the 4 p.m. deadline.
|agree to any slashes.
J. Brennan would not make any property taxes. The remainder of council's efforts with the budget |
iRomano said.
|backing to Cramer.
probably trim "in the area" of of education in Trenton for a I
Patrick Yoccodine, D a n i e 11
final decision.
predictions on what the council is the budget is state and federal will probably center on unin"We
agreed
to
disagree,"
said
$250,000
from
the
$4
million
to
be
Romano said he talked with Simone Jr., Anthony Rvuso and I
For many years, there had] I going to do.
cumbered balances and the I
funds.
The law requires the council]
I the board president, Otto Hotten- raised by taxpayers to support
Haack for more than two hours Anthony (Tony Mike) DeVin-l
I been a traffic light on the!
"My first thought is that the
Under new state law, a budget capital improvements planned |
Idorf,
after
the
session
which
the
$10
million
total
budget.
Wednesday night after learning cenzo.
land the school board to meet at I
(southeast corner of Fourth and!
srh^rtl board or a committee rejected by the voters must be in by the school board.
J
followed
a
brief
special
boardl
that he had picked up petitions, City Council President Martin
least
once
on
the
budget
within
I
I Hudson Streets, across from Ss.l
from the board should sil with the hands of the municipality's
But getting the council and the |
I meeting last night. "We are op-1
115 days after the voting when a
in the hope of convincing him not J. Brennan, who represents the
IPeter and Paul's Church, but the I
the council and try to work out a governing body within two days school board together may
I posed to making any cuts at all."
decision must be made by the
to file them and preserve Fifth Ward, will have three other
[light was removed last year I
mutually agreeable settlement," ofjhe election. The governing difficult, if not impossible, the
council.
That
time
period
expires
I
[organization
unity.
"When
we
made
up
this
budget
|
I when workmen put in a new|
candidates seeking his seat on[
[councilman said.
I today.
"In the end it was a personal the council. They are Mark CerIsidewalk for the John J. Groganl
"I talked with the board's at-l
I decision he had to make," the rone, Frank Sesty and Joseph |
"If it weren't so serious it I
|Marine View Plaza. The old light |
torney <Robert W. Taylor)!
1 councilman said. "I assume that (Pino) Morin.
(would have been amusing," said |
vas never replaced.
shortly after the results were inl
1 Ranieri after the meeting with
Frank Laity, Hoboken's assis- I by filing his petitions he has Only two of the ward contest
"The traffic light is needed at I
Tuesday night and he said the!
j the board. "They actually sug-1 tant City clerk and president of I I made it."
Ithat intersection because of the
are sure to be decided on May 1
board planned to r e o p e n ]
Igested raising the budget rather
[church and the Ss. Peter and I
Romano asserted he was giv- without the possibility of a runoff
the Municipal E m p l o y e s !
negotiations with the teachers I
than lowering it. The whole thing I
IPaul School in the middle of the I
I ing his full support to the ad- — the Fourth and Sixth Ward. I
and give them what they really I
I was antagonistic and un-| Association, will be the onlyf ministration's
[block," Romano said "However,!
„„
ticket, and that in the Fourth Ward, incumbent]
deserve, and add to the capital!
I association official with op- I included Councilman Cramer - Councilman Louis Francone
I cooperative."
•since it is considered a county I
improvement budget to improve j
lroad, not a city street, replacing!
be facing Mrs. Florence Amatc
Ranieri said he and the other I position to his reelection at the] I not Haack.
the schools," the councilman! IBYPETERHALLAM
They are Thomas Bruno, Ed-1 j council representatives sug-1 I April 4 meeting.
[the light is the responsibility of[
Romano, who is one of ihe six She is the wife of Andrew "
Hoboken will i n i t i a t e Bergenline av., West New
said.
|the county."
Many of the parking tickets ward Meehan, Francis Prester, I
gested that a large chunk be cut I
foreclosure proceedings York.
Edward Mclntyre, a sanitation I I administration candidates, wilLAmato. standard bearer of '
"His indication was clear, the I
| given out in Hoboken during the Jose Lima, Lorenzo Cuocci, I I from what he said were surplus I
be facing Carmine Trombetta^oboken Outlook
Romano said that parents of I [ against the owners of the 5th
Cramer and Brennan said the I school board is going to take the I
I inspector in the city's public 1
1 last three or four weeks appear Bernard GriMetti, and Antonio |
•
•——
1 And in the Sixth Ward, Counmonies totaling $350,000 tol
Ischool children, school officials! and 6th st; piers next month for city was no longer going to
budget to the state regardless of I
Rodriguez.
works department, will be runI
to
be
illegal,
it
was
learned
cilman
Edward A. McLaughlinl
I
$500,000.
According
to
Ranieri,
I
failing to pay over $128,000 in tolerate "delinquent taxpayers
land the parish priests at Ss.l
what the city council does with [
The seven men were sworn inl
ning against Lally for the]
I today. And among them are
•will be facing his longtime!
the
school
board
claims
the!
bade taxes, the city council who make a profit at the ex[Peter and Paul's asked him sev-l
it."
I those new $10 tickets the city has as special patrolmen almost! I money is not surplus but Ranieri I I association's top spot.
I political rival, Nunrio Malfetti.f
said yesterday.
leral months ago to get some I
pense of, hard working, tax[
According to Taylor, the board I
I been issuing for blocking the three weeks ago. However, they I I said he could find no indication I
I Once political allies, Malfetti and!
With
the
exception
of
one
year,!
Council President Martin burdened Hoboken citizens."
of education will lose $3 in state I I path of the city's sweeper truck.
I action on the light. He in turn I
were never officially appointed I 1 that it was earmarked for any |
iMcLaughlin went their separate!
j
Lally
is
the
only
president
the!
Brennan
said
the
city's
Law
The
two
men
sent
a
memo
to
I
and
federal
aid
for
every
$1
the!
I passed the request on to the |
According to a city source, the special patrolmen by the City
I
ways prior to the 1971 ward|
j
specific
purpose.
association
has
had
since
it
was
I
Department will also be told to Hoboken Law D i r e c t o r
council cuts from the budget. But I
I county
I problem rests on whether or not Council and thus do not have the I
lelections.
formed
back
in
the
1950s.
The
In
addition,
he
said
the
council
I
foreclose on four pieces of Lawrence Florio asking him to
the councilman took exception to |
I the men who issued the tickets official power needed to issue! I wanted to cut $5,000 from the 1 exception was when William Van]
Those who took out petitions!
property owned by Maxine and direct the city's director ofj this.
I were legally authorized to do so. parking tickets legally, t h e |
I
but
did not file them are Thomas I
[Wie
headed
the
group.
$13,000 earmarked for board
Stuart Hoff.
"It may wind up that way!
revenue and finance to publish I
The tickets in question were source said.
] Vezzetti in the Second Ward, Ann
I
members'
expenses
for
trips
and
I
According to the city council, a list of delinquent taxpayers] when you compare city dollars tol
The other officers running for I
There imay be exceptions t o |
I issued by seven different men
IMaresca, Charles Roberts and
j dinners as well as other smaller | I reelection are George Paproth,'
state and federal dollars," |
the Hoffs owe the city $32,284 as speedily as possible.
who are to be appointed special this if the report is accurate.
I
Gerard McGraw, all in the Sixth |
items
from
board
and
adand haven I paid taxes in the
The list was compiled by the I Rainieri asserted. "But I doubt I
vice president; Helen Lodato.l
patrolmen by the City Council at Both Bruno and Meehan werel
IWard.
I
ministration
expenses.
past three years, plus 12 per city's tax department two I [very much if federal and state
I financial secretary; A g n e s |
I previously sworn in and officially I
tomorrow's 11 a.m. met
The candidates have until A
The third area where cuts are | JHanagan, recording secretary;
cent interest due on the taxes. weeks ago, and, according to I {funds to the city schools are
I appointed special patrolmen!
|p.,m.
Monday to withdraw,
J
expected,
he
said,
is
for
capital
I
I
contingent
upon
the
school
board
Second Ward Councilman Tax C o l l e c t o r William
Thomas Field, sergeant-at-arms;
I several months ago. At that time I
I
improvements
to
school
build-1
Walter Cramer pointed out that Reynolds, "will be published as | I getting so many dollars from the
and
trustees
Thomas
Thill,
|
they were being used by the I
ings. Ranieri said repairs and! I David Ward and William
I city. In other words, Hoboken
the four buildings, 50, 52, 54, soon as we're told to do so."
police department to patrol!
I
improvements
should be done on I inlan.
•doesn't
have
to
put
$1
into
the
and 56—11th st. are 10-family
Washington Street looking forj
Cramer says he hopes the list I
a large scale with a bond issue I
A Hoboken councilman has
tenements from which the will force delinquents to pay up Ischool budget in order the get $3 [
parking violators. That appointI written to the state comthat could be paid off over the |
Hoffs steadily collect rents at back taxes in order to avoid the |in aid.
Iment was never rescinded.!
missioner of education asking I $6,000 per month.
life
of the workI
However,
both
the
names
of
I
"If this was the case why I
embarrassment of being)
I him to look into "questionable
Hottendorf
objected m o s t I
[Meehan
and
Bruno
are
still
on
I
I
didn't
the
school
board
ask
for
$61
The Hoffs was the Manage- named in the newspapers.
circumstances" surrounding the
strenuously to this proposed cut!
I the list the county will act on. I
nijllion so we could get $18 mil-1
Iment
R
e
a
l
t
y
Co.,
5918
I construction of the city's new |
saying it would mean elimination J
Hoboken Bicentennial Com- Tangari and Charles DeFazio|
I Why this was necessary if they I
Jlion in outside aid. The. reason i s |
| mini-school.
of
desperately
needed
repairs
to
I
I m i t t e e recently created Jr. compose this unit.
I still had police powers could not I
|that it doesn't work that way."
Councilrnan-at-Large Robert I
leaking
roofs
and
rotted
windows
|
Ziegler will head the!
I several subcommittees to ex]
be
ascertained
from
the
city
Law
|
Meanwhile, the three winning!
I A. Ranieri said today he has
I in several school buildings.
I pedite plans for the big birth- educational liaison committee |
I Department.
I candidates in the school boardl
asked Commissioner Fred G. I
"The board is unanimous in its I
| day celebration of our nation. which will coordinate the acHoboken firemen and city of-1
• election will be sworn in Tuesday!
But if a motorist has received I
Burke to look into the mini-1
I
decision
to
appeal
any
cuts,"
ficials
are
close
to
striking
I
The furid-raising committee tivities of the Hoboken school I
I night prior to the board's annual [
I a ticket signed by any of the five I
school matter and find out why f
said Hottendorf. "We are sworn |
is composed of Lucille Cun- system. Heaney will bel
j reorganization meeting. They! I what one source called "an un-| other men they might be wise tol
the Hoboken Board of Education
I ningham, Mrs. Theresa Sasso, chairman of the History of I
I are Mrs. Mary Stack Gaspar.l easy truce" on a contract set-| 1 check with their lawyer before | ] to uphold the constitution that
did not require a performance I
I provides for thorough and ef-1
Silvio Lacetti, Bernard Ziegler, Hoboken Committee which will I
j Detective Michael Costello and| I tlement.
Ipaying
it.
I bond from the contractor build-1
also include__Cunningham and|
Fire association leaders and I
I ficient education."
I and Robert King.
|incumbent Anthony DeBari.
What
does
the
city's
law
I
I ing the school.
King
I
Mayor
Steve
Cappiello
agreed
I
A
distribution
committee
The final totals for the three!
I department have to say about!
"There is more than $1.71
yesterday to meet later this! the matter. At first, Law Direc-I
J
will
provide
the
means
by
I
lowest
vote
getters
in
the
school
I
By
ELIZABETH
PARKS
and repairing old ones from!
I million in public funds involved I
I week, either Thursday or Fri-I
•which bicentennial coastersl
Jin this construction, yet the boardl
Work has started on a $3.2- River st. west to Marshall st. I • board election which were not! I day, for what one City Hall I I tor, Lawrence Florio could not!
I will be made available to the
I
reported
yesterday,
were
3221
I be reached for c o m m e n t !
Jof education and its attorney f
million waterline replacement and from Observer Highway]
source said will probably bel I although a member of his staff I
I public. John Heanev, Josephine
I
ballots
for
Alan
Brause,
352
for!
north
to
Fourth
st.
admit they have no guarantee I I program that should correct
the last or next to last bargain-1 said he was in the City Hall |
I
Joseph
Natalicchio,
and
277
for
|
Initial
construction
is
at
the
I
should the contractor fail to meet [ the leaks and breaks causing
I ing session.
I building.
his deadlines or specifications I Hoboken to lose 50 per cent of intersection of Monroe st. and I Archangel Calderaro.
Association leaders, ac-l
Other members of the cityl
Observer
Highway.
Vitale
said
I for the job," the councilman! I the water it buys yearly.
I cording to the source, are ex- I legal staff refused to commentl
A series of four lectures in the Forum Series wifl be presented a t l
I said.
Public Works Director residents will not suffer any
pected to accept the city's ofon tihe matter saying that they!
I the Hoboken Public Library, Fifth Street and Park Avenue, on AjWil f
"Furthermore, because of the I j Raphael Vitale said that the loss of water as construction
fer of a $750 raise, a percentage
had been instructed by the I
15,22, 29 and May 6, it was announced today by the Hoboken
^
I problems that have developed at) lSpiniello Construction Com- continues. He said the comdifferential for officers and | director not to comment orl
tennial Committee which is co-sponsoring the series with Citk
the construction site it is almost I lpany of Newark yesterday pany will erect bypass lines
I four paid holidays.
[discuss the city's legal business I
Institute. Subjects to be covered are "Critical Documents
I certain that the contractor will I I began "cement mining" the during construction to avoid [
The offer would then be
I with the press. They added that!
I American Revolution, Public Opinion and the Revolution, Contineafpd
I not be able to complete the job] [city's water mains and water shut-offs.
I taken back to the membership I j all comments were to come ifroml
jof the American Revolution, and International Significance of the|
Ion time.
Iwatergates in the downtown
The city also is applying for I
who would vote on accepting or ] I the director.
I Revolution. All will start at 7;,JO p.m. and are free to the public.
"As a result, the public's | I section.
an additional $l-million in HUD
rejecting it. Police have
•Refreshments will be served.
y" V '
"*
| money is unprotected.
Florio
is
seldom
available
at
I
The project will include funds to extend the work to Sixalready accepted the same of"In addition, there is no work I [replacing manfunctioning th st., according to original [
I his City Hall office during the I
Ifer.
I being performed at the site now, I I valves, installing new mains )lan.
morning hours. He usually ar-l
The issue that has been
I the value and condition of what
rives after noon. Attempts tol
I preventing a settlement for the
I has been done are in question,!
reach him at City Hall by f
last few months, manpower,
land the cost of continuing prob-|
telephone have been unsuc-l
will probably be set aside for
I ably will be staggering.
cessful. On the one occasion he I
I the time being.
was contacted he refused tol
"In the light of all this, isn't it I
Courts Would Settle Issue
answer any questions saying he f
I essentially most important to
According to one source, a
was too busy preparing a conI protect the public? The answer is
I clause will be written into the
tract that had to be ready in "15
I not with the board of education [
I contract suspending all talks
j minutes." But he did promise to |
and its glib attorney but with the i
Ion manpower until the issue is
By ELIZABETH FARKS
ing arrangements can be worked out,"
and make, our own jobs more
I call back. He did not.
I state and I have asked it to pro-1
I resolved in the courts.
Hoboken's street-wise teenagers are
satisfying."
he said.
(vide that answer."
When the director was even-1
Firemen are said to be weary I
I about to find out that a policeman isn't
Minor Crimes
"We'll try and find out what interests
According to Robert W. I
of trying to convince the cityl Itually contacted concerning the I
•always a guy who swings a club at you
the first step in effecting the change
the boy has and see if we can go about
I Taylor, the board's attorney, the |
that it is foolish and dangerous I seven special policemen he I
I when you don't jump fast enough or a
is for foot patrolmen to find kids on
developing them."
I performance bond was not reto let the department's on-duty I declined to comment on the I
•guy who preaches to you one moment
their beat who have been in trouble for
"We'll refer him to places like the '
quired of the contractor because I
manpower contingent fall | matter. He said it was hisl
I and turns you in for backtalk the next.
minor crimes and whose families have
city's new Multi Service Center which
it would have added to the]
I opinion that the law departmentl
below a certain level.
As a new community relations
not been successful in helping them.
should shortly begin classes in art, typI overall cost of the school. He I
Mayor Sifve Cappiello has I I and the city's legal staff mem-l
J program now being worked out by
In a recent case patrolman Martin
ing, photography, acting, etc. and try to
[added that only contractors cer-f
refused to negotiate manpower Ibers were not "disseminators" of|
I Capt. Russel Sweeten gets under way,
Kiley began talking with a 14-year-old
give kids newjhorizons."
jtified by the state were eligible!
I because he says it would mean Inews.
police hope teenagers will be talking to
Puerto Rican boy who has spent several
Repair Facilities
I to bid on projects constructed[
cops who have been taught to think of
giving away a managerial!
Florio said that before he I
years in foster homes, is one of 8
"We'lf ask the Housing Authority if I
I witK state funds and the boardl
young people and others on their beat
I prerogative.
I would make any comments con-|
children, has been arrested four times
the kids can clean off the basketball
I felt, that that certification w a s |
"as people with problems more serious
The mayor's position was I Iceming- the activities of any I
for various small crimes including
court that's been vandalized and we'll
I sufficient to make the contractor!
I than they can sometimes deal with."
I sustained by the Superior court I other city departments he would!
breaking and entry and possession of
let the kids fix it and police it
I live up to all aspects of the conThree members of the city's police
of Hudson County in a judge- I first have to be given permission I
stolen property, and is now trying to
themselves. We'll use city painters to
I tract. If he didn't, he would lose!
I community relation bureau newly
ment last year, but firemen are | by the director of that depart-j
live like an adult by working 13 hours a
fill in lines that have been erased and
1 his state certification and!
entrusted to Sweetens command, and
I appealing the decision.
day, six days a week as a clerk in a
j ment, but he would not actively I
we'll get the recreation department to |
[couldn't bid on any other proj-[
foot patrolmen will be trying to work
grocery store.
According to Fire Officers I I seek such permission.
supply nets and balls."
out
a return to the 'old fashioned' conlects.
I Assn. President William
Mayor Steve Cappiello, who is I
"That boy," Sweeten said, "is not a
• Eventually, Sweeten hopes and kids I
cept of the cop on the beat as a friend to _ hardened criminal. He stole to survive.
Taylor also said the liability!
Bergin, the men are tired of
also the city's public safety!
will be working and playing side by side
I the community.
[policy Ranieri asked about was!
I fighting the issue with a "deaf I I director, said he would ask I
He stole because he's a child with no
in various activities including learning
[on file at the school board butl
and dumb" mayor and cityl 1 Florio for an opinion on whether I
one to protect him and no one to turn to
"We'll start," Sweeten said yesterkarate and physical when the new gym
I the board wasn't going to send it[
I council, but Bergin says the [ lor not the tickets issued by the|
who cares about him."
Iday, "by taking the three-man police
is available at the Multi Service I
1 to the councilman. He could I
manpower determination is too | I seven men are legal.
'Decent Future'
relations bureau out of the classroom
Center.
[come to the board if he wantedl
I crucial to be just set aside.
where the rap sessions they hold with
"Right now he thinks he can go on
The seven men, are all I
"We already have one of ourj
|to see it.
Danger Seen
city school children can too often be
working and take care of himself. Uur
I employes of the Public Employ-1
patrolmen, a black belt holder, lined up
Ranieri has asked about the I
"If trucks go out with men j Iment Program and are being!
dismissed as easy talk that falls apart
job is to show him that he'll never have
to teach the course several nights a f
as soon as the real world intrudes and
J policy because of the problem!
J short," Bergin said, "it affects lpaid with federal funds. They!
a decent future without an education
week," Sweeten said.
I kids get back on the street.
[encountered by the contractorj
and endangers the lives of (were the city's public safety of-1
and that the problems that lie lias keepTo sum it up, Sweeten said, "We're j
(with 520 Park Ave., next to the|
every man in the department j 1 ficer trainees until the project I
ing him from an education are not in"WeTl end, we hope,Trhe continued,
hoping kids will stop seeing cops as [
[construction site. The building's]
I and every citizen in the city.
surmountable. "
I "with a police force that respects
j met stiff resistanct from the |
men in blue who just push them around.
1
• foundation was undermined by
"If our houses are left under- I police and fire departments.
To achieve his rather formidable obI every member of the community it
We want them to know us as people.
This is die clock on the farmer Keuffel and Esser Building
jective, Sweeten wants to ally the
I excavation and pile drivingl
I staffed and a fire strikes and I
Ideals with even the young and flippant.
And by the same token, we want our |
When they completed their I
which
Hoboken
day
officials
want
repaired,
police department • with all the
[work. As a result, it started!
someone dies, then the mayor I police and fire training they I
land with a community that, in turn,
cops to stop thinking of potential trouavailable
social resources provided by
•leaning towards the school site!
is responsible for that loss of
I
trusts
and
respects
our
plicemen."
ble areas as inhabited by animals. We I
were assigned to various duties.
the community.
land had to be demolished with|
life and we want the public to | Four work as guards in the city's
"We have a lot of young guys on the
don't want men swinging a club at a |
I the city picking up the $18,000|
I know he 3 responsible.
"The two policeman and one female
I
force,"
Sweeten
said,
"some
just
out
of
boy if he can help it. We want him talkparks, two ride with the city's
social worker in our Relations Bureau
I demolition costs because neither]
the public to get I street s w e e p e r giving out
1 their teens. If we get them to work side
ing to the boy instead.
will talk to the boy, they'll visit the
jthe builder, the board of I
I in touch with the mayor too and I tickets, and one w a l k s
I by side with 14 and 15-year-old girls and
"Maybe someday that boy will bel
parents—in this case, there is only the
[education nor the insurance!
ask questions or express theirj Washington Street looking for I
I boys just starting to get Into trouble,
serving on the same force with the cop |
mother—and see what new kind of livI company had moved to do the[
[ opinions before it's too late.
who briefened him."
parking violations. The men f I we may be able to save their futures
[job.
rotate their duties from week to
At the insistence of Ranieri, I
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cap- mayor. "But when Keuffel and
I the city council has passed a I
I
piello
said today that he will ask Esser moved out it was
I resolution setting responsibility I
the developers of the Keuffel and neglected and now is without j
| for the repayment of the money I
I to the city with the board, thef
Esser project to repair the large hands."
The clock is in the tower on the I
I builder and the insurance com-1
J dock in one of the building's
northwest
corner of Third and
Ipany and ordered the law]
I towers to its original condition, Adaims Streets. For many years
I department to start suit by April |
I and preserve it as a "Hoboken the tower was one of the tallest
The H o b o k e n Board of the council because it hasn't Friday so it was not known if the board had shown as surplus capital outlay fund for an ed-l
|5 if the account isn't settled.
notification of the council's ac- and applied that money to areas ditional $125,000.
I
I landmark."
eddlces in the city until some of
I Education will take its 1975-76 received anything in writing.
"It is very like Mr. Taylor and I
tion
had
been
officially
sent
to
Taylor
said
the
board
will
Work on the conversion of that the larger apartment houses |
in
the
budget
which
the
school
"The school board should take
I the school board to sit on
I school budget to the state's
loW factory into a modern were built.
board had expected to cover with probably ask the commissioner
this matter up tonight at a the board.
ceremony," the councilman said.
commissioner of education in the
I middle-income housing project
He
said
that
he
could
not
Cappiello
said
ihat
he
and
of-1
city tax dollars. This reduced the of education to reinstate at least
special business meeting," he
"Does it really matter whether I
the $325,000 but will not stress
j hope of reinstating the $325,000
I was to start this week. Volt In- ficials of the Model Cities
go to the school board or the I
continued. "But I think it is safe comment with any authority on amount to be raised in taxation any one area more than anl
I formation Sciences is the p r o g r a m will ask Volt of]
taken
out
by
the
City
Council
last
I school board sends someone to I
to say that it will appeal the the council's action until he had by an equal amount. It also took other.
'
I developer of the nSnpoint pro- ficials to include the repair and |
I week.
Jme with the insurance policy?!
council's reductions to the actually seen the notification and out $19,570 in school ad|ject.
upkeep
of
the
clock
in
their
plans
"The
board
will
explain
™
Robert W. Taylor, attorney for
The importp.iit point is whether I
explanation of what had been ministration expenses, $100,000 budget and its position to the
"The old clock for many years for the rehabilitation of the
] the school board, said today that state."
or not t'.iere is a policy or I
from mechanical contracted commissioner and let him make
Taylor added that the schools taken out or changed.
I kept Hoboken on time," said the buili
the board still can't officially
I policies? And I challenge Mr.j
servicsf,,
Jtnd $5,430 from the •he final decision." Tavlnr •
The
council
took
$200,000
which
I comment on the cuts made b; have been closed since last
Taylor to produce i t "
A new traffic light should bel
I blinking at Fourth and Hudson I
[Streets, Hoboken, in the next)
jfour weeks. First Ward CounIcilman Anthony H. Romano said |
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oboken Playwright Ready tojaake Broadway
Bv LEWIS M. GITUN
In recent years, Broadway has witnessed a decline
in top rate drama, giving way to lighthearted romps a
la musical comedy.
Well, Eugene O'Neill and Arthur Miller step aside,
if you please, for Hoboken's favorite son of the
dramatic arts. When playwright Louis LaRusso 2nd
makes his Broadway debut this coining September,
the heydey of the "great" play may be resurrected.
Probably one of Hoboken's most flamboyant residents, the 39-year-old LaRusso has authored 18 plays
since 1970, of which six have already been staged offBroadway.
Born and raised in the mile square city, LaHusso
writes all his material from the antique desk in the
quaint Willow ter. townhouse that has been in his family for the past 80 years.
LaRusso writes about real life; his life. A graduate
of Demarest High School, the six-foot-tall playwright
has tasted his share of overwhelming success and
tragedy, and his life reads like a Harold Robbins novel.

The Dispatch Photo

Laliusso discusses the methodology of playwriting while working on
iis new production "The Golden Ducks of Summer." All LaRusso's
works were handwritten in this liny study in hig Hoboken townhouse.

a few years and learned about life," LaRusso recalls.
More destitute than when he iett, the darK-ieatured
playwright returned to the states hoping to find
himself. He settled in Boston.
"It was incredible," remembers LaRusso, "literally everything I touched turned to gold." Overnight,
through what can only be explained as the application
of personal charm and salesmanship, LaRusso backed
his way into the presidency of 11 corporations.
"I made millions. I had a 24-room Spanish mansion
in Brookline, a Rolls and a Mercedes, and a high-class
Bostonian wife," reminisces LaRusso as if relating a
dream. "I also had a son." I was miserable."
Wealth," grandeur and security could not suppress
the artist's urge to create. "I left it all; my wife, my
son, my business, everything."
In late 1969, LaRusso returned to his Hoboken
home, less destitute than in the past, but not really
much better off than the days in the Greenwich Village
loft. The Willow ter. house was now his, purchased
after the untimely death of his mother.
Works as Longshoreman
"My mother's death was probably the most
LaRusso worked his way through the American
Academy of Dramatic Arts in New York as a,traumatic experience in my life," recalls the artist
longshoreman on the Hoboken docks. "They used to soulfuUy/,"It took me years before I could even think
call me Louis the Actor," recalls the amiable artist, a about writing 'Mamma's Little Angels'."
"Mama's Little Angels," will be LaRusso's .'irst
glimmer of nostalgia in his eye. "Those were good
Broadway production. Starring Sal Mineo, Ben Gaztimes."
Two years in the academy convinced LaRusso that zara, and Mercedes McCambridge, the play is based
acting was not his calling, so tie pulled up stakes and loosely on the death of LaRusso's mother and the
moved to Greenwich Village where he took up the life aftermath.
LaRusso does not write funny plays. "The humor in
of a Beatnik. In 1962, living in a loft with Bergen
County artist Mick Barry, LaRusso published his first my plays is the humor one finds in life. Most imporbook; a book of poems called' 'More than Just Words.'' tantly, the characters must be real, interesting, and
The book was less than a financial'success, and have depth."
Characters in a LaRusso play are always drawn
though penniless, the young author left New York to
world. "I literally bummed around Europe for from real people. "Great playwrights," says LaRusso,
1
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According to the up and coming author, great plays
are not just works oi art, they are a business. By this,
LaRusso means that «eonomies must be considered
when composing a play.
"I try to limit the amount of characters to seven,
and the scenery to one set. This keeps production costs
down and doesn't effect the play's contents." By comparison, the average Arthur Miller drama costs
$250,000 to produce while any of LaRusso's work*
range from $100,000 to $120,000 to stags.
Presently, LaRusso runs an off-Broadway theater
known as the Churchyard Playhouse at 342 West 53rd
St., in New York.
Proving Ground for Plays
The playwright uses this small auditorium, located
in the basement of a Spanish church, as a proving
ground for his many productions.
From its shabby appearance and seeming informality, the Churchyard Playhouse is not the kind of,
place where one would expect to see topnotch drama
featuring well-known actors. But actors flock to the
playhouse to work gratis in LaRusso's plays.
Appearing tomorrow through Friday at the
Churchyard is "Wheelbarrow Closers," a play one
critic called ''the antithesis of Death of a salesman,;1and which probably is LaKusso's best play to date.
"Lainpost Reunion," the next production to be
staged at the little theater, depicts Hoboken's leading
citizen (a singer whose initials are F.S.) returning to
his old neighborhood to get together with the old gang.
"I-produce my shows in New York because of the
proximity to Broadway," explains LaRusso, "but my
goal is to one day open a theater in northern New
Jersey where playwrights can stage their original
productions. I think the time is ripe."

Hoboken council yesterday negotiation session immediateI approved i t s $15,689,043 ly after the hearing, said they
I municipal budget for 1975-76are optimistic the talks will
assuring taxpayers that the soon be completed.
current tax rate of $108.69 will
"We're making progress,"
I remain stable.
Capt. William Bergin, presiAfter a brief public hearing dent of the International Assn.
I at which only two residents of Fire Officers reported as he
spoke, one criticizing the coun- left the mayor's office later in |
I cil for not acting on the budget the day.
earlier in the year, the council
According to both sides, the I
voted unanimously to adopt the only issue now to be resolved is |
I measure.
manpower.
In attacking the budget, adA second meeting isl
I ministration critic Thomas scheduled for this afternoon
Vezzetti said the council should and indications are that it may |
prepare its budget sooner and be the last.
not wait for the year to be a
Firefighter Michael Bavaro,
quarter old before taking ac- president of the Firefighters
I tion.
Assn. will take the city's final
The council said such a offer back to his membership
tomorrow night and Bergin will
| course was impossible.
Six members of the city's report back to the fire officers |
J fire department, currently Thursday.
negotiating with Mayor Steve
If the city and the associaCappiello and the council's tions can agree on a mutually
public safety committee for a satisfactory figure, firemen I
new contract, also attended the are expected to accept the conI session, but postponed their tract.
I discussion with the council
They'll be getting the samel
I after negotiations are com- $750 across the board increase,!
|plete.
plus differential for superiorsi
Firemen, who attended a 38 tJ^EM*'s o t her workers.
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Hoboken Firemen to Question Council on Man lower Funds

By ELIZABETH PARKS
About a dozen members of
Hoboken's two Fire Associations are expected at today's
noon public hearing on 'the
I city's amended $15,689,043
budget to question the city
council about its appropriations for manpower in the
city's fire department.

Firemen said they are hoping
the city council will promise
that the city will fill all 157
positions in the department
new appropriated for.
Following the public hearing,
the firemen have a negotiating
session scheduled with Mayor
Steve Cappiello and the three
members of the council's
Public Safety committee,
Anthony Romano, Louis Francone and Robert Ranieri.
If firemen are satisfied with
the council and mayor's position on manpower, the session
could end the 14 months of haggling over a contract settlement.
Capt. William Borgin, president of the Fire Officers Association, said association
headers have decided to take

the city's $750 offer'of a salary the council would like to keep
increase back to the men for a that reserve as a cushion
vote.
against emergencies, bull
The p r e s i d e n t of t h e Bergen said maneuver could I
Firefighters Association, only be considered "final!
Michael Bavaro, has scheduled finageling."
a membership meeting for
Amended Budget
Wednesday night and Bergin
The city council introduced!
said the fire officers will also its amended budget at last|
meet, either Tuesday or Thurs- Wednesday's council meeting.
day.
The difference between this
Only Question
budget and the original is thatl
Bergin said the only question $564,833 has been introduced!
still open is "what size depart- for salaries and wages.
ment does the city want us to
The money to pay for that inwork with?"
crease comes from a $162,5001
He said that with a figure reduction in what taxpayers!
less than 157 men, the depart- will spend on education; af
ment will either have to work $200,000 reduction in county
understaffed or the city will taxes; and a $266,000 increase
have to pay substantial sums of in anticipated revenue from unovertime.
"With
a 157 man
department," he said, "we can
manage. There'd be some need I
for overtime but not much and
the city could rest secure in the
knowledge that there would be
enough men on duty at all |
times to handle emergencies."
The department now has a
staff of 141 men with 10 more I
men scheduled to retire in the I
next six months. An agreement
total figure has gone up, the on overtime would mean that
school and county tax portion the city council could not hold
will go down," he said.
in reserve the difference in |
The county tax requirements salaries between what is spent
from Hoboken are expected to and what is appropriated.
drop by at least $200,000 for the
Some City Hall sources say

Special hearinq set
on Hoboken budget
The Hoboken City Council will
I hold a special public hearing on
I the city's amended 1975 budget
I at noon Monday in the city
Icouncil chambers.

The a m e n d m e n t s were
I unanimously approved by theyear and the school tax by
Icouncil at yesterday morning's J49.000. This, Raineri said,
I meeting. The budget as it now should be more than enough to
I stands would make possible a cover the increase in city tax.
He added that the county rate
Ismail reduction in the local tax
rate, provided there is no ad- for Hoiboken was droppping
verse effect from the new county because the city had lost almost
1 tax rate, which has not yet been $2 million in ratahles since last
(struck, and the decision of the year. Although the county tax
I state commissioner of education rate per $1,000 of assessed
on the Hoboken School Board valuation is expected to go up a
few cents, the drop in ratables to
I budget.
Hoboken property owners have foe taxed should find Hoboken
I to pay $6,868,859 in taxes for paying less in taxes to the coun(municipal operations in 1975. tyThe school board has decided
I Last year the figure was
l$6,481,345 - some $387-514 less. that it will appeal to the state
I Although the total tax levy for commissioner of education in its
I municipal purposes is going up, 1S7.V76 budget made by the city
Icity officials say the tax rate council after voters rejected it on
(probably will be lower than the March 11. The -board will be
•$108.69 per 1,000 of assessed seeking to have the $325,000 the
council took out reinstated.
(valuation paid last year.
Robert W. Taylor, board atAccording to Council man-atI Large Robert A. Ranieri, the torney, said he expected to
reason for this is that the $108.69 launch the board's appeal by
I figure is actually a combination next week. If the state comI of three taxes — city, county and missioner agrees and reinstates
the money the city will have to
| school.
"While the city portion of the appropriate emergency funds,
and that will be reflected in next
/ear's municipal budget.

collected delinquent taxes.
$108.69 per $1,000 of assessed!
According to city comptrol- evaluations tax rate will onlyj
ler John Erbach, the current increase by two cents.

Hoboken to collect rents for back taxes 225 books ordered
by Hoboken Library|

A Hoboken property owner can take in $6,000 a"month and department kept amending it as
I who has been collecting more yet not be able to pay his taxes the owners came in to pay up
I than $6,000 a month in rents from or maintain his buildings," add- their accounts.
I his four houses on
11thed the director.
"The list is being amended
Street but has run up a bill of
Bartletta said that he hasnow, 1 believe, for the third or
Imore than $32,090 in unpaid received a letter from Hoff ask- fourth time," he said. "It will be
I taxes to the city is going to .have ing for an additional 30 days to the last time. Whoever is on the
l a new partner beginning May settle his back taxes which in- list as of Monday will stay on it
] J—the city.
dicated that a sale of the propRevenue and Finance Director
I Frank J. Bartletta said today
that the city is going to start
collecting rents in the buildings
at 50, 52, 54 and M 11th St. on
that day and apply the proceeds
| to the unpaid taxes.

erty was pending. However,
Bartletta said that he was |
refusing the additional time.
The director also said that he I
has asked the law department to
initiate foreclosure proceedings
against the owners of the Fifth
and Sixth Street piers—Mervyn's
Midnight Waterfront
Beauty
Inc.—for non-payment of taxes. I
The city has had a tax lien on the j
piers since last November for[
$128,000 in back taxes.

The buildings are owned by
I Stuart L. (Buddy) Hoff, Bartletta
I said. He added that the buildings
I were also under violation for
I various infractions of the city's
I minimum housing code, and
I have tax liens on them since last
Under amended state laws a I
I November.
municipality can begin foreclos-J
"The city is sending out letters ing six months after the lien has I
I to all of the tenants advising been imposed. The six months is |
I them that as of May 1 they up next month, Bartletta said.
I should pay their rents to the city
The city should be ready to I
I rent collector — not the owners," publish a list of property owners!
J Bartletta said. "The rents will be who are delinquent in their taxf
I applied to the back taxes until payments to the city by next!
[they are paid in full plus in- week, continued Bartletta. He I
said that the list has been ready!
Itercst.
"It is beyond me how anyone for several weeks but his ]

Hirinqg halls

__7 ^,s m ^Amends lts; Budget
Ami Keeps? Ta x Rat&wable
By ELIZABETH PARKS
The Hoboken city council inJtroduced its amended budget
yesterday with the tax rate still
stable despite a $564,833 inI crease for salary adjustments.
The new budget raised the
I amount to be collected through
local taxes by $408,885, up to
| $6,868,859 from $6,459,974.
However, City Comptroller
I John Erbeck says there will be
no corresponding raise in the
tax rate because the increase is
| offset by reductions in other
amounts to be paid by taxpayers, particularly payments
to'the board of education
reduced bv $162,500 and

$200,000 less that will be paid to sioner of education, who has
the county this year.
the final say, is expected to
The salary adjustments, make a determination some
which will finance $750 raises time this month.
to police, firemen and city
Other Business
workers, plus salary differenA City Hall source said that
tials for the public safety if the money for the raises fails
department, are to be financed to come through from the
through a projected $266,000 in- sources anticipated, then the
crease in collecting delinquent city will have to lay off
taxes; through $200,000 to workers and cut back services
$400,000 anticipated state aid, to balance its budget. The
and through the $162,500 that source said, however, that was
has now been diverted from the "a slim possibility."
board of education budget.
In other business, the city
The board, however, is council approved the appointfighting to have the money ment of Mary Lemanowicz, 74
reinstated. The state commis- River st., a housewife, to the

{Floating Dorm at Stevens]

Will Be Shutfr
By ELIZABETH PARKS
ing it if there were any other solution,"!
Inflated cost of heating oil and the expense of Lunghard added.
I renovating a deteriorated plumbing system are Stevens has used the ship as a floating dorsounding the death knell for the 8,000-ton cruiser mitory since 1967, when it was purchased from
used as a floating dormitory at Stevens Tech, the merchant marine for (130,000. It cost $200,000 |
to renovate the ship, built in 1944, and Lunghard j
1 Hoboken.
Tom Lunghard, assistant to president Kenneth estimated that if sold for scrap metal today, it
I Rogers, said yesterday that the ship will definite- would bring in approximately the same $200,000. ,
ly be sold, probably for scrap, sometime after this "Actually, when we bought it, we only expected!
to get five years use out of it," Lunghard said.' 'So |
| semester ends in May.
Lunghard said school administrators sym- in most respects we got a bargain," he declared.
I pathize with the approximately 50 students who For the last three years, however, the ship has I
are protesting the ship's demise, but added, been deteriorating. Heating is a big problem and I
"there really is nothing we can do. The costs of the loss of hot water through boiler trouble is|
operating the ship have risen so high we have to another.
charge students an unrealistic amount to main- > "We once had a waiting list for the 140 dorms,'' I
Lunghard said yesterday, "But since problems!
tain it."
Lunghard said it costs $40,000 a year to heat the started cropping up on shipboard, occupancy has
been declining."
473-foot former merchant marine cruiser and it
I would entail an additional $100,000 to renovate the This year, only 94 students are living aboard the |
ship, and Lunghard estimated that if the univership's plumbing and electric lines.
sity were to keep the vessel, the increase in rental |
•We'd have to charge students almost twice the fees next year would probably be half that figure.
I $750 a year they now pay to cover rising costs The ship served as a troop ship during World I
alone," he said. "That fee would not even include War 2. It originally was one of the "four Aces" of
repairs."
the former American Export Line, later!
No Mass Protest Seen
American Export Isbrandtsen Lines, Inc.
Although several students protested the presi- The ship had been in mothballs in the Hudson I
dent's decision to sell because the ship, named River off Stony Point, N Y. before its purchase by
Exedor, is "special and private and one of the best Stevens Tech on Sept. 26, 1967, The vessel was
features of the campus," Lunghard said there are renovated at the Bethlehem shipyard in Hoboken.
no known plans for protests or mass demonstra- The original plan by Tech officials was to assign |
tion against the transaction,
two students to each cabin of the 14,893-ton ship.
•Students may not like it, but they know we Lounges on each deck were to bo used as recrea-|
no chflice. No one would even consider sell- Uon and meeting rooms.

By ELIZABETH PARKS
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said Tuesday he wants a
conglomerate of independent
civic and business groups to set
a salary guide for top city administrators and directors, including himself.
The mayor said he will invite
a selection of independent
(agencies, including the
chamber of commerce, to
come in and prepare guidelines
so there could be a' 'strictly obI jective determination."
In effect, the invitation
j rescues the Hoboken City
Council from facing the difficult decision of authorizing
raises for top brass in an elec| tion year.
Cappiello admitted that he
J has discussed raises for directors with the city council. He
said that it is only fair that
directors get some salary increase this year, "since they
received no raises last year
and their salaries, in comparison with other communities and other cit\

and the names will be published
in the local newspapers."
The advertising of the names
of property owners who haven't
paid their taxes was the idea of
Second Ward Councilman Walter
S. Cramer and was approved by
the City Council last June.

seventh position on the city's |
rent control board.
For the first time in months, I
the board now has a full set of
members and chairman Joseph
Hottendorf said the board will I
now be forming committees to I
investigate special problems of |
rent control and housing
The city council also granted I
a 15 per cent in lieu of taxes
abatement to the Mount
Carmel Guild for all First st. [
between Grand and Adams.
The Guild is planning on I
building a $5 million senior
citizens housing complex on |
the site.

Consolidating t h e longshoremen'sl
I hiring halls in Jersey City and Hobokenj
may bring some advantage to the bi-j
state Waterfront - Commission which!
runs the halls, but has the commission!
thought out all the possible conse-l
Iquences?
To begin with, the Jersey City and!
j Hoboken longshoremen's union locals!
have not been exactly friendly for as I
long as anyone on the waterfront can!
remember. Would it not aggravate the I
antagonism if they were forced to share!
the same hiring hall, especially when!
either the Jersey City men would lose I
I their hall and have to go to Hoboken or|
| else it would be the other way around?
Violent clashes involving hiring of j
I longshoremen are an old story on the
I Hudson County waterfront, and it would [
I not take much to start a new chapter.
The Waterfront Commission has kept I
I the violence out of the hiring halls since
jit took over the supervision of hiring
I some years ago, but there is still a potential for violence if the two locals are
forcibly brought together under the)
I same roof.
Why not let well enough alone?

A total of 225 new books were Victor R. Fuchs; Pathos \ t
ordered by the Hoboken Public Power, by Kenneth B. Clark;
Library last month, Lucille Sandition: A Novel, by Jane
Cunningham, director, s a i d Austen and Another Lady::;.O»t
today. Many of the new books Just Man: A Novel, by JanwSS
are now available to library Mills; The Comic: A Novel,.'by
Brian Glanville; Hopscotch:;rl&
members.
Novel of .Suspense and-< AdThey include:
Here at the New Yorker, by venture, by Brian (iarfiekb'flJUfc
Brendan Gill; Attack on Privacy, Crouching Future: International
by John Curtis Raines; The Politics and U.S. Foreign Policy}
Working Class Majority, by A Forecast, by Roger HilsrrartB
Andrew Levison; Gerald Ford Capital P u n i s h m e n t " . ' . TIB
and the Future of the Presidency, Inevitability of Caprice and
by J. F. terHorst; You Can Mistake, by Charles L. B^fk
(iet There From Here, by Shirley Jr.; Charles A. Lindbergh and
MacLaine; Tyrants Destroyed the Battle Against American'!^
and Other Stories, by Vladimir terventlon In World War l f ' ^ '
Nabokov; The Promise of Joy; A Wayne S. Cole; JapanJ
Novel, by Allen Drury; Beauty Fragile Superpower, by Tfal
and Sadness: A Novel, by Gibney; The Land Remer\?fitri
Yasunari Kawabata; The Un- The Story of a Farm and
derground Woman: A Novel, by People, by Ben Logan; Befo
Kay Boyle; The Dreadful Lemon the Fall: An Inside View of'ttie
Sky; A Novel, by John D. Mac- Pre-Waterpate White Housej
D o n a l d ; T h e F e m a l e William Satire; Cagney: ^
by Ivfrcfla
Imagination, by Patricia Meyer B i o g r a p h y ,
Spacks; The Trial of Martin Freedland; Jefferson, Na{i|o'nalLuther King, by Alan F. Westin tsm, and the Enlightenment,"nji
gr^I
and Barry Mahoney; An- Henry Steele Commagerr
niversaries: The the Life of Rise and Fall of the D C ^ ^ '
John Godson; The Silver/fyj
lver/Dfyj
Gesine Cresspahl, by Uwe
A
Novel, by" Audrey BielyvT)
lT) i
Johnson; Healing: A Doctor in
Search of a Miracle, by William Witness and I. by 0. Edmto 1
A. Nolen, M.D.; Woman in the Clubb; Journeying: Travels! l
Year 2000, Edited by Magpie Italy, Egypt, Sinai, Jerusajfc t
by Nik| i
Trinp; Intelligence Can Beand C y p r u s ,
Kazantzakis;
The
Ultra
$ecrt,
Taught, by Arthur Whimbey;
Who Shall Live? H e a l t h , by P.W. Winterbotham;\\aji 1
Flying, by Kate Millett.
Economics, and Social Choice,

Ask
State
Overrule
<///ft
/
For Hoboken Voten

The council made the deleBy ELIZABETH PARKS
tions after voters also rejected |
Hoboken Board of Education the budget at the polls.
I has asked the state commisAlthough Commissionerl
sioner of education to overrule Burke has the legal authority
voters who rejected a $220,000 to reinsate the deletions, I
I bond issue for the high school Taylor said, the commissioner!
I stadium last Mar., by giving may have to determine if h e |
I the board authority to float the can rule on the bond issue.
I bond anyway,
Last year the Hoboken city I
The Dispatch, Union City, N. J., Wednesday,
Board attorney Robert council overruled voters whoj
I Taylor said vesterdav the rejected a bond issue for a I
I Board "has ho choice except mini-school and gave the board I
to petition for the ruling, since authority to float it, and Tavlorl
the state mandated construe- says that sets a precedent for [
I tion of equal athletic facilities the state commissioner.
give all city workers, including firemen reported close to ac- tract negotiations which Have
I for girls.
police and firemen, raises of cepting the offer, the city already dragged on for more
If the commissioner refuses!
The bond issue referendum
$750 across the board plus dif- would be forced to resume con- than a year.
to make a determination*!
I
included
a
$70,000
provision
for
ferentials for public safety
I construction of locker rooms Taylor said the board may in-1
superiors. The differentials, an
I and showers for girl athletes. stitute a "friendly suit against!
offer made initially alone by
The board filed its petition the state department, seeking I
Cappiello but not challenged by
I with the state commissioner the funds to live up to the]
the city council, would bring
I yesterday. In addition to the re-state's mandate on equal]
the raises for superiors to an
I quest to reinstate the bond, the athletic facilities.
average of $1,000 each.
{board is also asking Commis"If the state mandates that!
water department and the |
The council has not ratified |BY PETER HALLAM
I sioner Fred Burke to put back local boards implement certain]
The members of the Hoboken sewage department.
the agreement yet. Some
jthe $325,000 which the city programs," Taylor said, "andl
Directors Herman Bier and I
members have complained I City Council won't be getting any
Icouncil deleted from the voters reject the funds for thatl
privately that the differential I pay increases this year but they Brank Bartletta will get $1,200 I board's 1975-76 budget.
.program, what course can a I
raises,
bringing
their
salaries
to
constitutes the highest in- I will have to act on some proposIboard of education take?"
creases to men who are I ed pay hikes for other high city $16,200; Law Director Lawrence
Florio will go from $17,000 to
The commissioner then|
already earning the highest I officials.
It was learned today from a $18,200 with an additional 10 per [
I must overrule the voters or I
salaries.
I high city source that an or-cent longevity; Comptroller John I
(provide the municipality witir|
If the council refuses to I Idinance increasing the salaries Erbeck goes from $23,500 to
| additional state aid", he said.
ratify the agreement, already! for the .mayor and all city direc- $24,7«0 with an additional 10 per |
Taylor said it would be im-1
accepted by police andl tors is being prepared for sub- cent; and City Clerk Anthony J.
I possible for the board to I
municipal employes, with! I mission to the city council in late Amoruso goes from $16,500 to |
(transfer money for new
jlMay-after the u p c o m i n g $17,700 with 10 per cent.
J athletic facilities from somei
I municipal election.
All other city employes and |
|other part of its budget.

Study on Hoboken Pay Guided

employes, are low."
Despite reports to the contrary, Cappiello said no official
in the city has determined how
much of an increase should be
offered. One source had
reported that Cappiello was
dickering with the city council
for a $5,000 raise for himself
and $1,200-$2,000 raises for six
other officials.
Most members of the city
council refused to discuss the
proposed increases, saying
r e p o r t s of r a i s e s a r e
"speculative and premature."
No Work Yet
Councilman-at-Large Robert
Ranieri said there has been no
paper work on an ordinance for
raises. Council President
Martin Brennan said he feels
the directors, the city comptroller, and the city clerk are
entitled to raises, "like
everyone else."
Brennan said no figure has
been decided upon yet, but he
doubts that the raises will
amount to more than $1,209.
Citv officials have agreed to

Hoboken Council to get*
raises for mayor, directors

Topping the list is Mayor Steve
I Cappiello, whose salary will go
from $20,000 to $25,000 with
j longevity, an additional 10 per
I cent, for a total of $27,500.
Public Works Director Raphael
I P. Vitale will get the next largest
raise of $2,000 bringing his salary
to $17,000 a year with 10 per cent
longevity, or $18,700. However,
Vitale is also director of Health
I and Welfare, Recreation,.

officials will get a $750 a year j
increase, the same pay hike accepted by the Policemen'* |
Benevolent Association (PBA).
Several members of the rpm
cil are already private^," flaying I
that they will not approve the
proposed increases, especially
since they had p r e a c h e d
economy in dealing with lower
echelon employes and their pay

"In the first place," he said,l
"the city council has left us]
, bone dry by cutting out $325,0001
and in the second place, the]
budget as we initially prepared!
it, was as tight as we could get]
it. Providing this service would!
mean cutting out some other]
essential service. It's a fiscal|
impossibility"

Hoboken FirTfh^ffice

Move Within Wee
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fices at the Second and Jef
electricians finish installing a number of false a l a r m s
The person seeking asferson st. firehouse before the centralized communications received and responded to."
sistance can request an amend of next week, a source in network on the third floor of
The ten special boxes will be bulance, a police car or fire
the fire department said citv hall.
located in what Vecchione calls trucks. Vecchione said it's
yesterday.
"trouble spots" in the city. been proven that dispatchers
Public Works Director
Complete by May
They'll be mainly uptown on can tell whether the alarm is
Raphael Vitale said yesterday
Hoboken officials will go Jersey City, are joining in the and brought to the city's atThomas Vecchione, police the west end, in the center of false from the Derson's manner
that the city's carpenters and and fire signal foreman, said the city, downtown on the west of speaking.
before the state's Public Utilities argument. Jersey City is op- tention by Second Ward Counpainters will be finished the new system should be tem- side and in the projects.
Commission (PUC) again today posing it.
cilman Walter S. Cramer.
The city intends to start with
remodeling the new offices by porarily hooked up by April 18
to get the PUC to rule on Jersey
The hearing was continued
10 new boxes, and according to
Cappiello said that in that case
City's 212 per cent water rate until today 'so that the two
today.
and completely in operation by
Morristpwn increased its water
Mayor Steve Cappiello, to
Phone Receiver
increase, according to Mayor Hoboken attorneys could present rates for a n e i g h b o r i n g
the end of May.
Inside each new box there'll gradually buy more in the
Steve Cappiello.
'The Chief and his staff can
more information to substantiate municipality it serviced without
Although the new system will be a telephone receiver. When years to come if "they work as
Lawrence FTorio, city law their contention. The water rate petitioning the PUC. The
move in anytime after Mon- centralize all police and fire someone wants to report a fire, well as expected and if vandirector; and Carl Shaefer, an increase went
into effect municipality contended that
day," Vitale said.
communications in one he or she will open the box and dalism doesn't become a
assistant city attorney, appeared Tuesday.
since it was not within the
According to a fire official, physical location, Vecchione lift the receiver as though they problem."
before the commission yesterday
the chief and his staff will said the system will operate were going to dial a phone. ,
The mayor said the city is municipal boundary of MorEach box costs $1,300 and can
to argue that the increase was prepared to seek a judgment ristown that community had no
move first and the fire §om- basically in the same manner
As soon as the receiver is be fitted right over the boxes
within the c o m m i s s i o n ' s from the chancery division of the right to increase the rate without
pany now housed in ttie 128 as before.
lifted, an alarm sounds in the now in operation. "If we find
jurisdiction
and a proper hearing Superior Court should the PUC a PUC hearing and decision.
Hudson st. headquarters will
The one big change will be firehouse and the dispatcher vandalism is a problem in one
must be held first before any refuse to take action on the "The PUC refused to hear the
move later in the month.
ten new call boxes which Vec- automatically knows where in part of the city," Vecchione
increase could be authorized by increase.
case so the municipality took the
the PUC. North Arlington,
Hoboken is basing its case on a matter to court," said the
Lyndhurst, (Montville and West similar situation that arose in mayor. "The court ruled that the
Caldwell, which buy water from Morris County several years ago matter was within the jurisdic-

PUC hearing op^water ratefrpsumed

2 counalmen find mini-schoo
project hazard tor children
How secure is the water-filled
site of the Hoboken Board of
Education's mini-school at 524
Park Ave.? Not secure enough,
according to two city counciknen
who say they saw children playing inside the fenced-in area over
the weekend.
Councilman-at-large Francis
X. Leahy and Third Ward Councilman SaJvatore Cemelli both
reported to Mayor Steve CapHello yesterday that youngsters
j were observed playing inside the
[chain link fence that encloses the
jarea over the weekend — and no
|guards were visible at the time.
The mayor, who is also the
city's public safety director, said
that he has instructed the police
chief to increase the number of
checks made by his men during
the course of every 24-k>ur
period and is reaching out for the
contractor_ to advise him of the

I

matter and see what action he is Ground and rain water liave
been accumulating in the open
going to take.
pit
and is now reported to be at
"Actually, this is a problem
least four feet deep. Residents of
that should be handled by the
the area, as well as the Anthony
board of education since it owns Russo Civic Association, had
the property," the mayor said. complained to city officials that
"But the school board is closed the situation presented a safety
for the Easter holiday so I'm problem and health hazard to
acting in an unofficial capacity local youngsters who might be
until school officials can be ad- tempted to play there.
Russo, the standard bearer of
vised of the problem and take
the association and a candidate
action on it."
Work at the construction site for the Third Ward council seat,
has been stopped
s i n c e has now written to city, county
Christmas Eve and won't be and state health officials, the
resumed until additional soil school board and the mayor
tests are taken to determine if asking that immediate action be
further excavation work can be taken to eliminate the problem.
Robert W, Taylor, attorney for
done. The work stopped when a
neighboring building at 520 Park the school board, said that a
Ave. started to lean towards the special business meeting of the
open excavation. The building board has been scheduled for
was eventually evacuated and tonight and the problem will be
discussed at that time.
demolished^

Cappiello says he wouldn't
accept that big a raise
BY PETER HALLAM
Mayor Steve Cappielb, in
response to the report that he
was due for a $5,000 pay increase
this year, said today that he
thought the jump from what he
is now making was "too big" and
he probably would not accept a
raise that large.
However, the mayor said that
he felt the proposed raises for
city directors and high officials
were "reasonable" and "in line

with what employes of similar ministration to arbitrarily vote
responsibilities are getting.
itself a pay increase without
"Nevertheless, I would like to considering whether or not the
see the question of raises for increases are commensurate
elected and appointed officials with the work being done."
decided from outside the political
The mayor said that a police
arena," continued the mayor. "I lieutenant or fire captain now
would like to see a committee makes more money than some
formed consisting of represen- city directors, while police captatives from the Chamber of tains and deputy fire chiefs
Commerce and various citizens make more than any of the
groups and take up the question directors. The raises they will be
of salaries and increases.
getting this year will equal or
"It is too easy for an ad-surpass the $1,204 that is [
generally proposed for m o s t j
directors.
"Because the directors are |
I political appointments of the administration in power at any
given time their salaries have
felt the effect of this," Cappiello
Icontinued. "They have often |
Not long ago, Hoboken got tough
gone without increases over the
with parking scofflaws, notifying them
years because it was easier not
to pay up or have their driver's license
to give them any more than othrevoked. In the last two months, the
er city employes."
campaign has netted Hoboken $15,000.
But the mayor asserted he felt
the $5,000 raise proposed for him
But at least 560 illegal parkers igwas more than what was renored the ultimatum and Hoboken has
| quired.
sent their names to Trenton to revoke
"These are financially difficult
their licenses. Most of these are drivers
|times," he continued. "How can
who have a big stack of ignored tickets,
the city ask the little employes to
tighten their belts if the big ones
as many as 20 or more. With penalties,
aren't
doing the same thing. A
they owe a lot of money. Depending on
raise of $5,000 can't be conthe offense, the revenue from the tickets
sidered tightening one's belt."
goes to the city, the county or the state.
Cappiello now makes $20,(100
The Motor Vehicles Division will
| year.

send each scofflaw a letter, telling him
his license has been revoked and will not
be reinstated until he pays his fines and
the added penalties.
The catch is that the division doesl
| not follow up.
The motorist who receives such a notice can ignore it, just as he ignored his
parking tickets, until the time comes to
renew his driver's license, when his application will be checked against the revoked list.
If he renewed his license just before
he got the revocation notice, he is safe
for three more years. By that time he
may have moved out of the state, or
died, or he may have stopped driving for
some reason, so that he does not apply
to renew his license. Then Trenton never
does catch up with him. Even if Trenton
refuses his renewal, he simply does not
get a new license. He still does not have
to pay what he owes.
He may even get away with a renewal while on the revoked list. Although it is heavily computerized, the
division's computers do goof. For example, a driver who was put on the revoked list a year ago last March was
not notified of the revocation until last
week.
This might be condoned as a mechanical mistake. But what excuse can there
be for the division's failure to even try
to find out whether the driver on the revoked list has dutifully stopped driving?

Meanwhile, a candidate for|
Hoboken First Ward Councilman, Carmine Trobetta, urged
the City Council not to approve
the proposed increases, at least
nothing above $750 which is the
amount other city employes will
be getting.
Trombetta said the raises were |
"outrageous and shocking."
"The city is smack in the
middle of the worst economic
[conditions an 20 years but the
mayor and the director have the
nerve to take raises as high as
$5,000 which they were planning
to hide until after the May 13
|election," he said.
"The city's policemen, firemen
and other municipal employes
negotiated for over 14 months
and ended up with only $750 to
cover a two-year span, supposedly due to the city's poor
(financial condition. Yet t h e |
mayor and director can take
large raises without batting an
eyelash."
Trombetta urged the City
Council to vote against any |
raises.

SnHC

tion of '.he PUC and ordered it to
hold hearings."
Cappiello said he didn't know
\vtet the outcome of the hearings
was but he believed Hoboken had
a good case for a reduction.
"To charge non-municipal
users an additional 212 per cent
while users w i t h i n the
municipality got only an 87 per
cent increase is a form of
discrimination if nothing else,"
said the mayor. "Especially
since we got nothing but water
from Jersey City while its
municipal users also get service
and maintenance of the water
lines."
Meanwhile, Hoboken is losing
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large quantities of water through
several recent major water
breaks. Yesterday's total usage
was around 11.7 m i l l i o n
gallons—almost 700,000 gallons
more than normal, according to
Public Works Director Raphael
P. Vitale.
The city has one major break
at First and Clinton Streets,
another at Ninth Street and
Willow Avenue, and several
smaller leaks at other locations.
More than 100 families were
without water in the vicinity of
the Clinton Street b r e a k
Wednesday and again yesterday.
Vitale said that the leak was
repaired Wednesday but when
the water service to the area was
restored another major leak
levelop

Hoboken gets bids for dump trucks
Three companies submitted
Th* council accepted by or- Although the city doesn't own equipment for police cars at the councit hasn't voted on the pay
bidstoHoboken for the purchase dinance two properties behind it, an application for funds to April lfi meeting. At its May 7 increases authorized by the
of two new dump trucks for the the multi-service center from the establish a bike path along Shore meeting the council bids will be mayor but most members felt
public works department at Housing Authority. The city will Road will be sent to the state's
received on the resurfacing of that the differential would not
yesterday's city council meeting, develop them into a park as part Department of Community Afmake that difference.
lowest coming from a of the 'Community Development fairs. The city has hired a various city streets.
Final approval of the tax On several occasions during
private attorney to negotiate
Brooklyn firm — Bruno GMC Program.
Truck Sales. Its price is $10,973
A resolution authorizing the with the Shore Railroad, the abatement for the Mt. Carmel the meeting Vezzetti also urged
for each vehicle.
payment of $53,088 to C.F. owner of the road, for theGuild and its senior citizen pro- the council not to grant any
The other companies were Malanka and Sons of Union City purchase of the road which runs ject for First and Grand Streets further tax abatements in the
Center Fo*d of North Bergen, as partial payment for work alona the •waterfront from ILth to was also approved by the coun- city. He said it just put adcil.
ditional burdens on taxpayers
$11,461; and HauliAll of Daytona, completed on the 11th Street Fourth Streets.
Approval was given of the During the pablic part of the who didn't have abatements. But
Fla., $11,611. All of the bids were divider islands was tabled by the
« n t to the Public Works council after some members planning board's action in giving meeting, Thomas V e z z e 11 i when it came time for the counquestioned whether or not work a variance to Andrew J. Arnato questioned the pay raises cil to vote on an abatement—lor
Department for •valuation.
Bids wene also received by the had 'been done other than plant- for his building at 113, 115, 117 authorized for the police and fire the Mt Carmel Guild—it apMadison St. The variance allows departments and other municipal proved the measure.
| council for the purchase of ing some trees.
'Maurice DeGennaro asked the
The council confirmed the ap- Amato to operate a women's employes. He said he felt the
theater equipment for the new
| multi-service center at Second pointment of Mrs. M a r y clothing manufacturing factory. $750 across the board was ade- council why the city didn't move
tm& Grand Streets. The only Lemanowicz as a member of the It was previously the HOPES quate and no differential should faster to put tax liens on profoe paid.
perties whose owners didn't pay
I bidder was Times Square city's Rent Leveling a n d Inc. 'multi-service center.
Vezzetti was informed that the their taxes, why it didn't move to
The
council
will
receive
bids
Stabilization
board
by
Mayor
Theater Corp of New York with a
on various supplies and also Public Safety Committee of the foreclose within the six months
Steve Cappiello.
bid of $8,629.
1
as now authorized by state law,
and why it didn't have more sale
| of city properties.
Council President Martin J.I
i replied 'that he has [
le tax department when
sale would be and was
told sometime in the fall. The
last sde of city-owned property
was last July. Brennan said he

Of f icers Agcgpt | ^

P

Fire Fighters Rejected
By ELIZABETH PARKS
Hoboken fire officers have accepted a salary
increase rejected by fire fighters. But instead of
forming a new alliance with city officials, fire
officers have sworn to stand by their firemen "in
whatever action they may take" in continuing
their fight for a commitment on manpower.
Capt. William Bergin, president of the Fire Officers Assn., accused Mayor Steve Cappiello of
"doing everything possible to split the two associations." He added, "as far as my local is
concerned, it (the tactic) did not and will not
work."
Bergin added: "We will cooperate with the
firefighters whenever, wherever we can. We'll
do everything possible to help, and more." Asked
if that meant the officers would sanction a strike
already threatened by the firefighters, Bergin
would only affirm that officers and privates have
the same objectives and problems.
"The mayor has told both associations that he

wants complete control on manpower." the fire
captain continued. "He has refused to work with
the chief in setting up a workable plan and in
refusing, he has made it plain that he doesn't
care about our society or the safety of the
people."
Up until Wednesday, Cappiello had been telling
the firemen that he has working with the chief
trying to formulate a staffing plan for the >usy
summer months when men are on vacation.
The mayor promised to have a plan ready in
time for Wednesday night's firefighters'
meeting. Four hours before the meeting, th©
mayor abruptly told firemen that he could not
give them a plan on manpower until after Monday when he, intended to consult with the city
council on costs.
Firefighters voted on the city's offer of a $750
increase, unaninously rejecting it. They said this
was because the provision on manpower was
denied them.

Temporary Path Set
..Hoboken cyclists "should have a temporary
)aty a week from this Sunday.
'According to Councilman-at-large Robert
lien, who proposed the path, the temporary
tjjrrangement will be for a three-week pilot

program.

Since the path is temporary, Ranieri said, it is
not necessary for the council to pass an ordinance approving it before the state Department of Transportation gives its approval.
Ranieri said he expects the state department
approval will not be necessary because it's a
'temporary program.
'"Public Works Director Raphael Vitale,
meanwhile, has ordered the city's street
cleaners to clear off the debris and fill in the pot
Holes that litter River st. near the Grogan
Marine View project.

was assiured by the tax department that it was moving as
I quickly as possible to place liens
on properties and foreclojajB on
them.

School board confident
f*s . , J't; ,
or restoring budget cuts
The Hoiboken Board of
Education is confident it can
appeal successfully to have the
State Commissioner of Education
restore $325,000 in budget cuts]
made by the city council.
That was the opinion of board
members who conferred last
night with Robert W. Taylor,
board attorney, after officially
receiving word that the cuts have
been made. The council acted
after the voters turned down the
pudget at the March 11 election.
' 'We feel very confident that on I
(the basis of the tight budget for I
he 1975-5S school year, the state j

Tentatively the city plans to block off River st.l
for the last three Sundays in April, either from 9\
to 1 a.m. or from 10 to 2 p.m.
If the program is successful, Ranieri said, the I
city will expand it into the rest of the spring and|
summer.
Meanwhile, the city council yesterday passed I
a resolution authorizing Mayor Steve Cappiello |
to apply to the state department of transportation for a (90,000 federal bikeway aid grant.
If the application is approved, the city plans to
use the money to build a bikeway alongside
Shore Rd. when that thoroughfare is
rehabiliated.
The Shore rd. project is being held up because
of legal technicalities, but some of those in-1
volved in the project are hopeful construction |
can begin later this summer.

Hoboken is planning to set f
sprinklers in all schoolyards this summer
to give the youngsters showers and,|
perhaps, prevent them from opening fire|
hydrants to cool off.
This is great. It is great for the
youngsters who will not have to dodge
cars and trucks on the street. It is great
for motorists who will not have to dodge
youngsters or plow through flooded
roadways. And it will be great for taxpayers who will not have to pay for
water that is largely wasted.
The schoolyard showers will be
supervised to prevent harmful horseplay, protect the sprinkling systems, and
give all the youngsters a fair shake.
While the announcement is welcome,
will the wheels of bureaucracy really
turn swiftly enough to get the program
going in time?
The Board of Education can do its
part by speedily granting permission for
the playground use. After that, let us
see an efficient follow through by City
Hall to get the sprinklers operating by
mid-June when theujjujl be needed.

Service chairman
finds school tood

better in Hoboken
Mrs. (Mary Gaspar, a Hoboken the sandwich was shown to her
Board of Education member who and after she conferred with
.has complained about the quality other mothers about the proof sandwiches served in thegram, she said.
After visiting the schools, she
school lunch program, said sh*
found nothing wrong with said she is also concerned about
lunches served yesterday but waste with left-over sandwiches
added, "I intend to continue to because some students a r e
make spot checks of theabsent.
1
'I hate to see food wasted," she
schools."
Mrs. Gaspar y e s t e r d a y said. "Some people might fee
displayed a livenwurst sandwich going hungry. How about sending
to school administrators which, it to jails? Maybe they could use
she said was offered to children it. If it's good enough for school
on Wednesday. Sh« said it con- children it should be good enough
sisted exf old-looking meat and for prisoners."
As for the liverwurst sandiwich
dried bread.
that started the furor, she said
As chairman of the board's
s-he has concluded' that if the
I food service committee, she
sandwiches s e r v e d
were
I reported she made another
delicious "we'd never have
inspection yesterday and found
evidence. The children would
the food "fairly decent." She
have eaten it."
caiine into the food picture after

wall restore the $325,000," said|
Taylor. He pointed out mat the I
h»**<* education was seeking [
less this year from city taxes |
than it did a year ago.

isit
By ELIZABETH PARKS
A senator from Hoboken. Belgium, will
be visiting Hoboken, New Jersey later this
month to pave the way for what may
become a cultural exchange program
between the high schools of the two cities.
Senator Joz Wijninckx, a member of the
Senate and First Alderman in Hoboken,
Belgium, and his wife, will meet with
Mayor Steve Cappiello and members of
the city council to discuss the possibility of
establishing a sister city relationship
between the two communities.
Wijninckx will also be the guest of John
Vervoot, a retired insurance executive, at
a Kiwanis and Lions luncheon.
Vervoot was instrumental in arranging
I the visit.
Wijninckx's visit to the state is sponsored by the federal Bureau of Education
and Cultural Affairs. He will be touring
most of America in the spring, and is tentatively scheduled to be in Hoboken April
23.
In a letter to Mayor Cappiello, Wijninckx said he has been "struck with the
similarities between the two cities, particularly their similar size, industries and
economic and social problems.

I

Cappiello said yesterday he is looking
forward to Wijninckx's visit and may arrange a tour of the city to show him about.
The mayor said he will discuss the possibility of forming a student exchange
program similiar to the one Bayonne, New
Jersey has with Bayonne, France.
Last year councilman at large Robert
Ranieri proposed such a program to the
Hoboken Board of Education but the idea
was rejected when Board Attorney Robert
Taylor said it might cause insurance |
problems.

Hobokenim
lengthen run
of own bus

I

Hoboken b u s i n e s s Administrator Herman Bier will
ask the city council to officially
expand the route of the city's
crosstown bus, he said today.
The route, a loop, would be
enlarged so as to serve the Fox
Hill Gardens senior citizen
housing project and also connect
with the transportation terminal
at Hudson Place and River
Street.
Bier also said the long-awaited
new replacement for the wornout
crosstown bus should b e
delivered within 90 days.

HE SAD) that the Flxible
Southern Co., the firm that
manufacturers the body for the
vehicle, has received the chassis
from the Ford Motor Co. and can
immediately begin assembling
the bus.
Work on the vehicle had been
held up because Ford stopped
production on the chassis required for the bus last September and didn't expect to
resume making them until the
end of March or early April. Bier
was advised of this by a Ford
representative in a letter
received last week but also was
assured that Flxible would get
one of the first chasses to come
off the assembly line.
"I assume that Ford kept Its
promise," said Bier. "I received
a telephone call from Flxible
yesterday morning notifying the
city that the chassis had been
delivered and production of the
body was underway.
"WE CAN Expect delivery
of the vehicle within 90 days but
I expect it will be sooner than
that. At least I'm hoping it will
be due to the very poor condition
of the existing bus."
The bus now in use carries 16
passengers. The new one will
carry only 10. However, city officials feel that a larger vehicle
is not needed — studies have
shown that the bus seldem carries its tfull capacity and results
in an operating loss for the city
of approximately $30,000 a year.
Bier said that the new bus isn't
expected to eliminate the
operating loss but it is expected
to cut it a good deal.
The administrator added that
while the city is waiting for
delivery of the vehicle, which is
costing Hoboken more than
$16,000, he will approach the city
council again about expanding
I the route.
HE SAID that the council has
unofficially agreed to a new
route that would have the bus
serve the PATH train and bus
terminal at Hudson Place and
River Street, and the new Fox
Hill Gardens senior citizen project at 13th Street and Willow
I Avenue.
"However, the council must
take some official action to
change the route before the bus
can start using it," Bier continued, "either by resolution or
ordinance; I'm not sure of
which."
The City may need the
sanction of the state Public
Utility Commission to change the
route because the new one might
conflict with routes serviced by
the independent Washington
Street buses and the giant
Transport of New Jersey bus
firm.
Bier said that he felt confident
that if the mayor and city council started working on the bus
matter now, all could be ready
by the time the new bus is
delivered.

